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Resolve FavNew Insane Hospital.
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by Mr. Fogg Defeats the Trustee Process Bill.

A Notable Speech

DRESS

NEW

The Druggists’ Bill and Other Topics
of Legislative Interest.

GINGHAMS

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, March 1.—The resolve in favor
of appropriating $25,000 for beginning a new
insane hospital at Bangor came up in the
Mr. Moore, of DeerHouse this forenoon.
ing, wished to lay it on the table, but withdrew the objection upon request of Dr.
Grindle of Mt. Desert, who wanted the
Mr. Looney of Portland
question now.
thought it proper to bring the resolve up
now, and hoped the friends of the measure
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Falmaaalh.
Tlie Republicans of Falmouth, are requested to
meet al the Town House, on SATURDAY, Marca
2d. at 2 o’clock F. M.. to nominate candidates for
Town Officers.

order, Town Committee.
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Office, War Dkp’t,
>
Washington, D. C.,
March 1, 1889, 8 p.m.)

Indications for the next 34 hours lor New
England are fair weather, warmer southerly winds.

J. P. WELCH.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland. Me., March 1. 1M89
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Our Annual Sale

MONDAY3

Commeuced

JAN.

BOOTS and SHOES
will be sold at hair their real value. All
solid reliable goods, but broken lots
that must be sold to make room for
Spring Styles. Don’t fall to call, it
will pay you.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
Congress St.eodtf

539

GENERAL NEWS.
Several cases of glanders are reported at
Fall Kiver. Mass.
The weavers In Greenbank’s woolen mill
at Enfield, N. H., struck yesterday morning
on account of a cut down.
Ernest Hudson, his wife aud seven children were drowned while attempting to ford
near New Carle, Tenn., several days
creek
a
ago.
A reduction of 10 per cent, in wages
caused the 2,000 employees of the Tennessee
Coal aud iron Company to strike yester-

day.
has reported “no bill” in
of lusueclor Houlield. Captain
SchaacK and Detective Lowenstelu against
tbe Chicago Times.
A man has been arrested at Fall River,
Mass., chsrged with attempting to assault
several women. He had several butchers
knives on his person.
The grand

Jury

the liIn*i suits

Timid people In Marblehead, Mass., are
alarmed at the prophecy of a spiritualist
that the town will be visited by a severe
calamity greater than tbe big fire.
Tbe completed circuit of the new Atlantic
JJase Ball League is Lowell. Worcester,
Hartfort. New UaveD, Jersey City, Newark,
Easton, Wllkesbarre.
George Long, foreman in the Maine and
New Hampshire Granite company’s quarry
at North Conway, was blown uu by a premature explosion yesterday morning, receiving injuries from which he died within a few
hours. He was 40years old and unmarried.
His home was in North Jay, Me.
The Sarsfield murder trial was continued
at Dover yesterday. After John Sarsfield,
the prisoner, gave his
testimony, he was

cross-examined
during which he said
he wished to retract his plea of not guilty of
murder, aud to the judg he pleaded guilty
pf manslaughter in the first degree. Attorney General Barnard accepted this plea because there was no evidence that Sarsfield
did intend to kill bis wi|e. T1 e court adjourned to Monday to hear evidence in regard to Sarsfield’s character, when he will
ne sentenced.
A Maine Man Killed.

p

Nobth Conway, N. H., March 1.—George
Long, foreman on the Maine and New Hampshire Granite Company’s quarry, was blown
up by a premature explosion this morning,

receiving injuries

from which he died within

few hours. He was single, aged 40 years,
and came from North Jay, Maine.
Watetvllle’s Next Mayor.
W A.TERVILI.E, March 1.—The Waterville
Republicans lield their caucuses yesterday
evening, and nominated Nathaniel Meadei
a very popular citizen, for Mayor.
Tbe cau
Tin
cus was a large and harmonious one.
Republican ward caucuses will be held Sat
The Democrats will boh
urday evening.
their general caucus for nomination of can
didate for Mayor Saturday evening.
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of Maine. The present hospital was
very crowded, and even with the additions
proposed would be inadequate in a very
short time. Therefore it was proper that a
And Bannew hospital should be started.
gor was the most suitable place for that
new asylum, as it was a more central place
than Augusta.
Dr. Grindle followed. He said the increase
of patients in the Insane Asylum showed.net
that insanity was on the increase, but that
confidence in the ability of the Insane Hospital to do something for the insane was on
the increase. This being so the State should
make timely and abundant accommodations
for the insane. It was not a question of dollars and cents, for the State could amply afsane

This

Kettle uenaerea

novld

would explain the need of it.
Mr. Pattangall of Pembroke explained the
necessity of new accommodations for the in-

BROS.

RISES
mar‘2

ford it.

Mr. Burleigh, of Vassalboro, also advocated the aDoroDriation.
Mr. Moore, of Deering, said he did not
propose to oppose an additional appropriation for the benefit of the insane.
But this
House had just appropriated one hundred
thousand dollars to build two wings upon
the present hospital, to accommodate 200
more patients.
Mr. Moore hardly thought
it economy at the same time to do this and
also begin a new hospital.
He thought
Bangor was the proper site for a new hospital, and favored its location there, but
thought it would be better to go to building
at once rather than put money into repairing
the old building. But if the old building
was enlarged as proposed it would satisfy
the needs of the State for several years to
come, and there would not be iinineuiate
need of a large appropriation for a new

hospital.
Mr. Barker, of Bangor,

ashamed that
any man who claims to have the heart of
humanity beating in his breast should
There were
oppose this appropriation.
over a hundred insaDe sleeping on cots over
at the present crowded asylum.
It would
take time to select a site and lay the foundations for the
new
In
the
buildiug.
meantime he thought the old huspital should
be repaired, but in the meantime the
foundations of the new building should be
laid. Mr. Barker said the motives which
actuated the gentleman of Deering were not
motives of economy in his opinion.
He
thought he knew what the motives were.aud
he might tell before the debate was through.
Mr. Pattangall of Pembroke sustained Mr.
Barker, dwelling upon the needs of the inwas

sane.

Mr. Cloutier of Lewiston also sustained
the resolve.
Mr. Fogg of Portland showed that from
1860 to 1870, when the population was less than
now the increase in patients in the insane
hospital was 207. For the years from 1870 to
the present time the increase has becu but
217. Mr. Fogg was not opposed
to any
measure tended to the relief of the insane.
He would offer an amendment which he did
not think the friends of the measure would
object to. He would move to strike out that
portion of the resolve which fixed the location of the hospital at Baugor aud leave the
selection of locality to the Governor and
Council.
Mr. Barker, of Bancor said the Unnua
would readily understand the motive of the
gentleman from Portland in opposing Bangor. It might impel Bangor to oppose Portland in something
Continuing Mr Barber
said: “In the location oi tnU capita!—I
mean hospital—[slight sensationj I think the
needs oi the State should be consulted. And
I think that any way the location should be
east of the Kennebec Kiver.”
Mr. Spofford, of Bucksport, seconded the
amendment of the gentleman from Portland,
which should be accepted.
There were
other places besides Bangor in
Eastern
Maine and they should have a chance to
offer sites.
Mr. Pattangall thought Bangor was the
best place for the asylam.
Mr. Moore, of Deering, said the gentleman
from Bangor had attributed to him wrong
motives. He would cheerfully vote any sum
needed for the insaue, but
be thought it
poor business and poor economy to go t<
building a new hospital and at the same
time to go to repairing the old one.
Mr. Fogg said his amendment had been offered in 110 spirit of hostility to Bangor. He
merely thought it would be well to leave the
selection of the site to the Governor and
Council. He had no doubt that they would
ultimately select Bangor.
Ex-Governor Roble advocated the resolution and thought it should be adopted without amendments. He made a special plea
for the suffering insane. He was applauded
at

the close.

Mr. Cole of Brooklyn, thought the gentleman from fleering labored under a misapP

prehension.
Mr. Wiswell combatted the amendment,
saying he thought the hospital should go to

C—Partly Cloudy
THE

REPUBLICAN

CLUBS

Adopt Some Sound Resolutions With
Creat Enthusiasm.

Baltimore, March 1.—The Republican
League convened this morning at 11.15. The
committee [Jon resolutions made its
re
port, through its chairman, O. T. Gray of
Massachusetts, which was adopted by a rising vote amid great enthusiasm.
lt reaffirms the principles enunciated by
the last National Republican Convention at
Chicago. They deplore the fact that in some
portions of the country successful work
could not be aeeomplished by the Republican clubs, because a free expression of opinion could not be had through the ballot, and
where the guarantees of the National Constitution seem to have been ineffective.
But they congratulate the people on the
success of a party pledged to insist on a
‘‘free ballot and fair count” in all the Stab's
of the Union, and hopefully look forward to
the action of a Republican Cougress and
Executive which will make and compel obe
dience to such just laws as will effectively
ensure to all full civil rights and urge the
necessity of maintaluing the organization of
the Republican clubs. The report adds:
“We recognize in the oongressional provision fur the immediate admission to tho
Union of the four new States of South Dakota North Dakota, Montana and Washington, the first glorious fruits of the recent national Republican victory, and we welcome
them into the sisterhood of
Republican
to
secure
Stat's, whose mission is
and
maintain
American
liberty
and prosperity.
And as it has been the
policy of the Republican party to rec(ii/nizt*

th1
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to admission, we confidently anticipate a
continuance of that policy in the future.
We tender our sympathies to Mr. Parnell
and his associates in their efforts to secure
local self government for lrelaud, aud we
congratulate them on the failure of the attempt to prove them as sympathizing with
felons aud murderers through the agency of
forgery, perjury and fraud. [Great ap-

Bangor.
Mr. Looney said

be was satisfied with the
explanations made and would support the
bill.
Mr. Fogg withdrew his amendment and
the resolve then passed.

“Believing that the administration of the

shall not

apply

to existing contracts. Mr.
who was one of those signing the
report favorable to the bill, briefly explained
the provision of the bill, which be thought
was a just measure of liberalty to the laboring men of the estate.
Mr. Barker, of Bangor, said no one could
charge him with disregarding the rights of
the laboring men but he did not believe this
bill was in the true interests of the laboring

Wiswell,

Messrs. Sprague, Cole

and

Pattangall

Judge Stearns, of Canton, who is one of
the ablest and most eloquent debaters in
the
House
sustained
the
bill.
He
said it bad been, and is now the policy of
Maine to exempt certain
property from the
attachment of creditors.
The passage of
this law was calculated to give to the laborer
the exemption that is given to others, as the
farmer, for instance.
Messrs. Talbot andCbadbourne also spoke

this side.
Mr. Fogg of Portland, opposed the bill, rein a notable speech which so convinced the House that the bill was defeated
withoutadivislonoftheHoti.se. Mr. Fogg
contended that the present law was well
on

plying

enough.

The Apothecaries’ Bill.
The apothecaries’ bill came up in the
House this afternoon. Though a very important measure it has attracted little attention ; but Representatives Goodwin of Skowhegan and Fogg of Portland succeeped in
getting it amended and then in getting it
mid on the table and assigned for next

Wednesday.

Agricultural Stipends.
Hon. /. A. Gilbert, secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, has allotted the State
stipend to agricultural societies as follows O
State Agricultural Society.*1,000
Eastern Maine Fair Association. 1,000
State Pomological.
600

MAINE.

Aroosiook.233
Cumberland.
400

—

T. Towle, by the citizens’ caucus, and Fred
B. Aiken by the Republicans.
Died from his

Injuries.

Livebmobe Falls, March 1.—Lewis Lo
throp, the workman whose 6kull was frac
tured by a grinder bursting in the Ja;
Bridge pulp mill, died today. lie leaves i L
wife and child.

Fire in Nobleboro.

Damabiscotta, March 1.—The house oc
cupied by Zenas Reed, in Nobleboro, wa I
burned this afternoon, with the greater par
of the contents.
The loss is about 81200 ;
partly Insured. The fire is supposed to bavi
caught from a chimney.
Auburn Politics.

Lewiston, March 1.—The Democrats hav >
nominated W. H. Newell for Mayor of Au
burn. The Republicans have nominated A

R. Savage for Mayor.

Bangor Boom Company.

An act In amendment of chapter 171 of the acts
of the year 1887, incorporating the Dlrlgo Mutual
Accident Association.
An act to Incorporate the Hartland and Pittsfield

Company.
Telegraph and Telephone
An act to repeal sec. 6 of chap. 262 of the Private and Special Laws of 1887, entitled "An act
to incorporate the Carrabassett and Canadian
Railroad Company and to extend the time for the
location and construction of said railroad."
An act to Incorporate the Thomaston Lime Bock
Railroad Company.
An act to Incorporate the Southern Loan and
Trust Company
An act to Incorporate the Falmouth Trust Company.
An act to incorporate the Berwick Water Company.
Au act relating to the Portland Catholic Orphan
Asylum Society, now known as Bt. Elizabeth's
Roman Catholic Orphan As> lum.
An act to amend an act entitled “An act to incoi porate the city of Brewer.”
An act to give additional powers to School Dlst.
No. 1 In the (own of Gorham.
An act to grant certain additional powers to the
Bar Harbor water Company.
PUBLIC ACTS.
An act to amend chap. 63 of the Public Laws of
1887 entitled "An act to amend sec. 43 of chap. 7o
of tho R. 8., relating to Insolvent Debtors.
An act to amend chap. 63 of the Public Laws of
1887 entitled, “Au act to amend sec. 43 of chap.
70 of the R. 8. relation to Insolvent Debtors."
An act to amend chap. 71, sec. 27 B. 8., as to
perpetuatlou of notices of sale of real estate.
An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 67 R. 8., relating
to minors aud guardians.
An act to amend sec. 83 of chap. 11 of R. 8., relating to forfeitures for teaching without a certificate.
An act to repeal chap. 128 of the Public Laws
of 1887 relating to county roads in unincorporated

townships.
A
o/lt enlntin.,

tLn

n

D.I1...J

employes at frogs aud guard rails.
An act to provide for tile Refuildtng of tlie Pub-

lic Debt.

An acn to amend cliap. 6 of the Public Laws of
1887, entitled, ••All act In favor of County Law
Libraries.”
Au act in relation to local boards of Health, additional to chap. 120 of the Public Laws of 1887.
Notes.
The dentistry bill was today reassigned to
next Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Peakes,
who was unable to speak upon It today.
On motion of Senator Freeman, today, the
bill appropriating $15,000 to send the militia
to the celebration of the centennial of the
inauguration of Washington at New York
was indefinitely postponed, no one oppos-

ing.

The House this forenoon granted leave of
absence to Repsesentatlves Nash of Cherryheld, Race of Boothbay and Ingalls of Wash-

ington.

Senator Libby has beeu called
illness in his family.

borne

by

THE DOINGS OF PICOTT.
Denials and Explanations Before the
Parnell Commission.

London, March 1.—Tne Parnell Commission re-assembled in London this morning.

The excitement manifested for several days
past, consequent upon the collapse of Pigott
aud bis flight had subsided, agd the proceedings were conducted quietly. The court refused to allow Houston to make a personal
statement or to hand to the court a written
document, on the ground that the time was
inconvenient.
O’Kelley, Davitt and Campbell swore they
did not write the letters ascribed to them by
Pigott.
Justin McCarthy also denied that he had

had an interview with Pigott.
Mr. Lewis, solicitor for Parnell, testified
that he told Pigott that the letters not being
negotiable he could not be prosecuted for
forgery, but was liable to prosecution for obtaining money under false pretences. He
bad not promised Pigott a farthing.
Mr. Laboucbere testified that he had never
offered Pigott $1000 if he would swear that
the letters were forged, as sworn to by Pigott.
Mr. Soames, solicitor for the Times, produced the documents on which Pigutt’s rtL
deDce was Lia.eii- fie said, every statement
Pigott nail made had been submitted to the
court.

Houston announced his readiness to submit to a cross-examination and to eive security for his continued attendance before
the Commission. Attorney General Webster
urged that Houston be immediately cross
examined to enable the court to have all the
facts.

WANT A NEW TREATY.
Sir

Charles

Tupper’B
Mysterious
Movements Create Conjecture.

Ottawa, March

Tupper is
England short-

1.—Sir Charles

expected to arrive here from
ly, and the mystery which surrounds the object of this visit increases daily. A cable
despatch received in Montreal says that
there is an impression in London that both
the British and Canadian government are
comparing notes in view of the probable desire of Gen. Harrison’s Cabinet to resume
the negotiations respecting the fisheries, and
this impression is strengthened by the fact
that Joseph Chamberlain had a long conference at the Colonial office in London yesterday witli the Secretary of State.
The London Standard, which is now generally regarded as the organ of the Salisbury
government, confirms the idea that Sir
Charles was recalled to Canada to personally negotiate a new treaty on behalf of Great
Britain and Canada soon after Presidentelect Harrison is inaugurated.
It is known that important cipher despatches are awaiting Sir Charles in New
Fork, where he is due to arrive tomorrow.
THE LAST OF PICOTT.

Supposed

Androscoggin.
Aroostook.
North
Franklin
North Franklin.

Kennebec.
North Kennebec..

Knox.

North Knox.

Lincoln...............

Oxford

WestOxford.
Penobscot.
North

Penobscot.'..

400

167

131
m
241
169
176
,30
94a

Si,

J06
42

Penobscot and Aroostook..10C
Piscataquis Cent re.
,, n
West

Piscataquis..'.

East Piscataquis.
Sagadahoc.
Somerset Central...
East Somerset.

Waldo.."
North Waldo.
Waldo and Penobscot...
Washington...."
Washington Central.

West Washington.
North Washington...
York County.
York, buxton and Hollis.
York, shuplelgh and Aclon.

ia
2(J
264
igo
,40

{37
57

•„

12S
io{
16;
20:
4;

York, Ossipee Valley. 20<
Signed by the Governor.
Following additional bills have receivec
the Governor’s approval:
A11 act to prohibit Ashing In Koval’s River am
tributaries in the town of New Gloucester.

to Have Committed
cide After Arrest.

Sui-

Madrid, March 1.—An Englishman, supposed to be Richard Pigott, was arrested at
tiie Hotel des Ambassadeurs today, under
the name of Ronald Ponsonby. He afterwards committed suicide with a revolver.
The description of the suicide corresponds
with that of Pigott.
The man spoke English. Only a small amount of silver was
found in his pockets. The police have taken
possession of papers and other articles
found on him.
Deserters from

Khartoum Tell of a
Victory Won by Emin.
Cairo, March 1.—Deserters from Khartoum bring news that there lias been a great
battle on the White Nile in the Bahr Et
Ghazel between the army of Emin Pasha
and the expedition sent against him by the
Khalifa Abdaiah.'
The expedition was defeated with heavy loss.
Emin Pasha captured three steamers. Many prisoners were
taken. The remnant of the expedition dispersed in the desert.
The Suppressed Leaeue.
Paris, March 1.—The Republique Francaise, commenting today on the suppression
of the Patriotic League by the government
“The League existed by license of
says:
the prefecture of police on condition that its
statutes should be observed. The prefecture
withdrew its license, owing to the violation
of its statutes.’’
A meeting of a committee of the League
and the presidents of its sections was held
last night, at which a protest against the
government’s action was signed, and the
League’s right of existence asserted.
The Republican and Conservative journalists approve the action of the government.

Reciprocity

In

Wrecking Privileges.
Ottawa, Ont., March 1.—Mr. Kirkpat-

bill for the admission of American
vessels to wrecking privileges in Canada, recently introduced in the Dominion Parliament, was completely remodelled by the special committee.
The committee this morning adopted a bill framed on precisely the
same lines as the American measure, which
provides for complete reciprocity in wrecking privileges, and authorizes the law clerk
to communicate with the American governrick’s

ment.

good the

If the American offer
bill will be passed.

still

SENATOR HEATH TALKS OF BRIBERY.
An Exciting Debate Over
Reform Bill.

the

Ballot

TheStatementa oflthe Senator From
Kennebec
Answered by Messrs. Wright, Ryder
and Collins.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, March 1.—The debate on the
ballot reform bill occupied the day in the
Senate. That debate has been by all odds
the most exciting and important of the
session. Every man who participated made
a more eloquent speech than he has yet
Senator Heath’s
made during this session.
speech, however much it may have displeased, was of a high order of eloquence
that will give him a high place as an orator
and drew applause from his bitterest opponents. Senator Wright and Senator Ryder
spoke with unusual force and feeling; and
Senator Collins’s remarks if more vigorous
than discreet, were yet an important feature
of the debate. Senator Heath’s reply in the
afternoon to the charges of disloyalty to
party made against him by Senator Collins
was very eloquent.
The bill came up
this forenoon on motion of Senator Heath.
The parliamentary status of the bill was
somewhat peculiar. A majority of the legal
affairs committee had reported against the
bill and the House had adopted that report.
Therefore, when the two reports came to
the Senate, there was no way of amending
the bill which was the minority report,
except by recommitting it to the legal affairs
committee with instructions for them to
make such amendment in it as the Senate
.-senator ueacn wisuea me Din
migni wisu.
amended so that it should apply to the cities
and not to the towns. Therefore he moved
that the bill be recommitted to the legal
affairs committee with the instruction for
them to make the amendment.
Senator Wright opposed the recommitment.
Senator Heath, then said, as there was no
member of the legal affairs in the Senate
who had favored the minority report, he
would assume to advocate such a plan as
would bring the bill before the Senate in
form for discussion. To his mind this was
the most important bill addressed to this

legislature,

and the proposition which he
asked the Senate to vote upon was a radically different proposition from that voted on
by the House. The House voted on a bill
that applied to every town and plantation in
the State. Of course such a bill was a radical innovation upon the customs of the State
and the men from the small towns and plantations, who are not familiar with the evils
that are striking at the roots of our system
•f government, naturally were disinclined to
make a change which seemed to them fraught
with considerable expense and bother. But
upon the other proposition they had expressed no opinion. There was no possible
parliamentary objection that could be raised
against the recommittal of the bill.
“I need not,” said Mr. Heath, “go over the
history of the efforts of States and commonwealths to reform the sjstem of voting. It
is a fact that the great State of Massachusetts at the last session of its legislature
adopted this system not only for its cities,
but for its smallest towns as well. They
■ust have considered it adequate or they
would not have done this. I take it that the
of this House know something
of the politics of this State; and I do not
think there is one of them who will deny
that if such a system is needed in Massachusetts it Is needed also in Maine.
Gentlemen, facts are stubborn things, and
s, 01 llie old State,
howcTcr proud you
it is no answer to rise, and in a spirit of
bunkum to appeal to State pride.
Such an
appeal will not answer facts. And 1 challenge any man in this Senate, acting in the
fullness
of
his
of
knowledge and
his
honesty to deny that in every
in
this
State
is
bribery
prevalent.
city
I challenge them to deny that the facts do
not, with one or two exceptions, show that
in the cities of this State from 10 to 12 per
cent of the vote is purchasable and in contested elections is purchased. And in some
of the cities ol this State, and I appeal to
the Senator from York to sustain me, this
Mr.
per cent rises higher than 20 per cent.
President, that is an alarming fact.
”1 make this statement too, that in the

gentlemen

lust.
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votes has spread from national to State and
even to municipal politics.
I will illustrate.
In the city of Biddeford at the last election
$20,000 were spent in buying votes.
And
the public conscience was so benumbed that
men went about the streets of that city with
coupons in their hands and went to men
who sat at desks and exchanged the gold
and silver for those coupons.
Now gentlemen, when such statements can be made and
backed up. Is it not time that something is
done?”
Mr. Heath said he did not think there was
much intimidation in Maine, but that there
was bribery no one would deny.
He heard
the debate in the other branch, and heard
gentlemen declare that there was no bribery,
who, if the circumstances of their elections
were made public, would feel a cloud over
their spirits.
It is idle, as every lawyer iD this branch
knows, to try to exterminate bribery by penal statutes. Does any one know of a case of
bribery that was ever punished in this State.
There was once a case in Rockland where a
conviction was secured by accident, but this
exception only Intensified the force of the
rule. In 1881 the legislature of this State, by
making the penalty applicable to the briber
and bribee alike, closed the door to convictions for bribery.
For in bribery but two
are concerned, the one who bribes and the
one who is bribed.
But neither will testify
against the other, because thereby both will
be landed in prison.
Mr. Heath—I believed that law of 1881 was
put on the statute books that bribury might
not be punished. He remembered the discussion and knew who were responsible for
it.
But even if we went back behind the
statute of 1881 as the law was previously,
when only the man bribed was subject to
punishment, it would be impossible to convict, because the man who will buy his
neighbor’s vote will perjure himself without

hesitation.

A BATTLE ON THE NILE.

man.

soldier and statesman who will
on Monday next become the chief executive
of the nation, will be wise aud in full harmony with avowed Republican principles,we
pledge to him aud his administration our
Hearty support and encouragement

For Mayor of Ellsworth.
Candidates foi
Ellswokth, March 1.
B
Mayor have been nominated as follows:

Bucksport.

Trustee Process.

The present law exempts the laborer’s
wages to the sum of $20 except In suits or
debts contracted for necessaries.
Five
members of the judiciary committee have
reported a bill to do away with the exception relating to necessaries. They also incorporate in the bill the provision that it

plause]

gentleman,

Au act to incorporate the Thomaston and Warren Electric Light and Power Company.
An act to incorporate the Bank of Persia.
An act to incorporate the Trustees of the buck
Memorial Library at
An ai t to repeal chap. 136 of the Private and
Special Laws of 1874 and chap. 86 of the Private
and Bpeclal Laws of 1878.
An act to authorize Pbineas Richardson, Jr., to
dredge bars and navigate Kenuebago Lake In
Franklin county by steam.
An act to inco porate the State of Maine Fire
Insurance Company
An act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its railroad by electricity.
An act further extending the charter of the

holds

Foreign Notes.
It is stated in London that Lord Salisbury
selected Sir Julian Pauncefote for British
Minister at Washington on account of his
knowledge of the fishery question.
A bill has been introduced in the Bundesrath, providing that a loan shall be raised to
meet the supplementary estimate of 12,592,304 marks for expenditures on account of the
German army.
The statement that Sir Julian Pauncefote
has been appointed British Minister to the
United States is officially confirmed in Lon-

don.
The London Star (T. P. O’Connor’s paper)
In a rampant attack upon the government,
accuses Hon. W. H. Smith, the government
leader In the House ol Commons, with sharing Pigott’s guilt and demands his impeachment. The paper brands Attorney General
Webster as an impudent and shameless liar
and advocates a criminal prosecution.

Illustrating the difficulty of enforcing a
bribery law, Mr. Heath referred to the well
known difficulties of enforcing the Maine
liquor law. The same difficulties rendered
the law of bribery, not only difficult but impossible of enforcement.
Could any member of this Senate give him an instance even
of a prosecution for bribery within he last
20 years, excepting the lone Instance of Rock“I
land.
remember
one
case,” said
Mr.
Heath,
“more
than
twenty
when
an
man
was tried
Augusta
years ago
in the United States Court for bribing two
men in Augusta.
The two men swore againt
him. But twenty or more citizens went into
court

aim

those

two

lesuueu

tuut
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reputations
worthless fellows whose oaths
were good for nothing, and the man was
cleared. Of course.
Every man who sells
his vote is so miserable that his oath is
never of any account in the trial of the
man who bribes him."
“Now, gentlemen, the only way to remove
bribery from the State of Maine is to remove the opportunity for bribery; and the
experience of all history is that a secret bal
lot is the most efficacious preventative of
bribery. Gentlemen in the other branch argued that bribery should be asopenasthe
daylight. That sounds well enough; but
every man of experience knows that the
more open the ballot [he greater the opportunity for bribery.”
Mr. Heath gave a very vivid description
of the abuses that exist under the ballot that
is “as open as the daylight.”
Mr. Heath said it had been argued that
tis same system was in use in New Brunswick and that their bribery was rampant.
The speaker said that argument was unfair
and deceptive. He had spent a great deal
of time in New Brunswick and he knew
their system of voting over there. Their
law was not the law proposed here. It was
a secret ballot, but so full of loop holes that
it did not prevent bribery. It was a very
ditferent law from the law that Massachusetts had put upon her statute books, and
from the bill that was before this Senate.
Passing from this to the question of responsibility. Mr. Heath said:
“Gentlemen, 1 believe the responsibility of
giving some relief in this matter rests upon
the Republican party. What is the htatorv
of the Republican party in this measure?
One year ago in the legislature of New
York a bill like this was passed. And
Governor Hill, acting in the interest
of the corrupt Democrtic machine of New
York vetoed that bill. For that act be received the unanimous condemnation of the
Republicans of New York, and of the Reof this State as well, I think.
publicans
What was the position of the Republican
press of the State of Maine then.
Every
Republican newspaper in Maine, even the
papers that are now barking at the heels of
this bill, condemned Governor Hill for that
veto. Now, gentlemen, should there be one
rule for the Reoublicau party of Maine, and
another for the Republican party of New
York? Because Governor Hill has vetoed
this bill in New Yo*k and thereby killed it.
is that any reason why the Republicans ol
tne

HZMtfJSffi!©

1889.

Maine should kill the bill in this legislature?
We, gentlemen, become the Governor Ellis
What is the position of
on this question.
the newspapers of this Stare upon this QuesMaine
tion.
Every political paner in
that speaks for itself is for tkis bill.”
To be sure there are a large number of
honest men who were opposed to this bill.
But it was to be remembered that every political striker in Maine was against this bill.
When m> n who lived and moved and had
their being in politics simply because of the
corrupt use of money, were making such efforts to defeat this bill, was it not time to examine into the circumstances and conditions
The
under which our elections take place.
funds were gathered in from heaven knows
where, and never accounted for. coming in
quantities as no man knoweth of, for the acIt
never
counts
are
audited; but
as
the
rain.
comes
abundant
man
that
Would
deny
any
within the last 20 years there has crept into
both parties a vast corruption fund, and this

growing larger each year?
Continuing the speaker said: ‘‘Why gentlemen, it is known that In 1880 the Republican party was swept away by a vast corruption fund poured into Maine. Does anyone deny it? If I had any Democratic colleagues on the floor of tnis Senate they
would not deny it; and my Republican colleagues will hardly deny that money has
been used since. 1 believe, gentlemen, that
the State of Maine is grandly and gloriously
Republican without a cent of corruption;
and I believe that this money that is brought
into this State Is used, not for the Interest
of the party, but for the aggrandisement of
was

the machine that handles It.
“IVhv (JAntlumAn

what,

an

anmnalv

that,

a

party that sprang forty years ago from
the hearts of the people should ever for a

moment set up a position that would even
lead to the suspicion that it relies an atom
upon corruption to influence the heart of
the people! Why, gentlemen, that the Republican party of Maine, with its glorious
record, should for a moment stand in the
way of a measure that is intended to diminish the corrupt use of money Is an anomaly
which seems inexplicable to me.
“Gentlemen, 1 may have spoken earnestly.
But, gentlemen, I am pleading with you that
you will give us such a system of voting in
this State so that no man hereafter shall
have the opportunity to rise on a public platform and say with the slightest color of
truth that there Is an alliance between the
machine that handles the money in this
State and the corrupt violations of the liquor
law in our cities. Yet such a charge stands
against us. It has never been tried out. The
testimony has not been heard. X do not say
for a moment that there ever has been an alliance between the Republican patty of
Maine and the saloons, for thank God the
the
For
machine is not
party.
gen-

tlemen, there are 80,000 organized Republicans of Maine, who are absolutely untainted by this charge, and who are not responsible for the acts of the organized brigands
who have entrenched themselves within the
party by the corrupt use of money.
“Mr. President, give to the cities of this
State the opportunity to be Xiepublican in
politics, give them a chance to shake off the
rule that is driving the Republican party
over the precipice of destruction, to shake
off those who have entrenched themselves
by the gold which they are using.”

Wright’s Repiy.

Mr.

The Senate adjourned immediately after
Mr. Heath’s speech, and in the afternoon
when it assembled again Mr. Wright of Oxford, replied. The first part of his speech

he devoted to an analysis of the bill and to
He
criticism of its provisions.
argued
against it—all the arguments which have
been brought up—clothing his objections in
interesting form that held his hearers’ close
attention.
Then he proceeded to speak
of certain part9 of Mr. Heath’s speech.
He
said
he would not deny that
there is money used in this State, in elecbut
1
believe
it Is used for legitimate
tions,
purposes. And I do not believe it is used
for corrupt purposes in such a way as the
from Kennebec charges.
Nor do
agree with him in his slurs upon the politicians.
We are all politicians, or we all
should be.
I do not believe money is used,
This cry
corruptly used, in our elections.
usually comes after heated elections, and

fentleuian

from the disorded brains of the members of
the defeated party. The arraignment of the
Republican party by the gentleman from
Kennebec in denouncing the managers and
workers of that party as “brigands and robbers,” is not only diBcreditable_to one po«tRe

grulU-lUilli

W
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the words, but is a disgrace to the nails
of legislation.
Now as to the leaders of the Republican
party. Have they not been the honored men
of toe party? A few years ago tbe old I)cm
ocratic party was In power.
Xt was corrupt.
And there was a pure, highminded mau who
broke away from that party and led a large
bolt to the Republican party. Now, if there
be that corruption in the Republican party
that the gentleman from Augusta charges, he
should be the Moses to lead another revolt.
But there is no such corruption as is charged. I have been a member of the State and
of the town committees.
X do not deny that
ters

him

mAVlnlr

noaif

boon

in

uliuilicna

but
so
far
as
I
it
have
knowu,
has been used for legitimate purposes, for
speakers, aud bands, aud in bringing the
voters home.
I admit that 1 have not lived
In the cities; but I doubt if corruption is so
rife there as is charged. But even if it we'e,
I doubt if the provisions of this bill are
such as to cure such evils if they exist.
I might, gentlemen, go on to rehearse the
glories of the Republican party, but I need
not. 1 believe the party can live aud flourish without any such legislation, and I do
not favor the passage of this bill.
Senator

Ryder’s Speech.

Senator Ryder of Penobscot said he would
agree that this was one of the most Important measures that would come before the

legislature this

winter.
In place of the
time-honored election methods of this State,
there was to be substituted a cumbersome
and complicated system.
Not a practical
man

appeared

this bill.

the hearing to advocate

at

There

no reason given, no
testimony to show that the bill was a practical measure.
Neither were there any petitions to show that this particular system
was desired.
The gentlemen who appeared
dealt in generalities merely. They made
the usual charges of bribery and corruption;
but not one word of proof did tney give. It
had been charged that pressure was Drought
to bear upon the majority of the committee
to cause them to report against the measure.
Mr. Ryder denied this.
lie did plead guilty
to the chaige of conservatism, and thought
that conservatism was needed. The Senator
from Kennebec had made general charges of
corruption, but had not substantiated them.
The gentleman from Augusta had said that
the newspapers of the Republican party
were for this bill; but there were two excepMr. Ryder eulogize
tions.
the Bangor
Whig and Congressman Boutelle, recounting
their services in the “count out” days. Mr.
Ryder said this bill was an experiment.
Why not wait for the result of the experiment in Massachusetts? If it worked well
there, then there would be time to adopt it
was

here.

Mr. Collins’s Speech.
of Aroostook, said that although corruption might exist, as it did exin every parry, ne neueveu me
Kepunucan party was the best and and purest of all
parties. Corruption there undoubtedly was
in some places, but he did not see in what
way this bill would remedy it. Senator Collins thought the Senator of Kennebec had
showed that he was suffering from disappointment and envy. He thought the gentleman had no right to make the attack be
had upon the grand old Republican party.
Senator Collins’s remarks amounted to a
personal attack upon Senator Heath and to
an impeachment of the latter’s motives.
Mr. Collins

Mr. Heath’s

Mr.
in
could

Heath’s

Rejoinder.

reply

was

calm,

and

else
nothing
possibly have done served to allay re-

a

that

measure

sentment that had arisen from remarks
made in the forenoon speech
It was idle,
he said, for the gentlemen to carry the question away from the real issue. There was
no question as to Republicanism Involved
in the debate.
The Senator from Aroostook was in error if he supposed that some

things

said

in

reference

to men who
had clutched power within the party were
said against the party. For the
Kepublica n
party, in its greatness and grandeur, Mr.
Heath had only sentiments of the greatest
reverence and attachment.
Continuing, he
said he had heard before coming into the
Senate chamber in the afternoon that what
he had said was to be turned against him
personally. But he said he had never suspected that that attack would take refuge
behind the gray hairs of the Senator from
For the Senator from AroosAroostook.
took he had had only feeliugs of the highest
respect and it was with feeling of the keenest
had
that
he
sorrow
(Senator Heath)
heard from the Senator from Aroostook
Senator
words unkind and even insulting.
Heath said he would yield to no man in
His
father
the
to
party.
Republican
fealty
was a Republican soldier, and the bullet that
killed that soldier at Fredericksburg had
made the son a Republican for ever, but that
did not mean that he must, in his political
He never had
conduct, submit to dictation.
so submitted in his whole political career,
and the Republicans of the county of KenHe bad
nebec had approved bis course.
heard that he was to be read out of the party
He
done
be
certain
ones.
could
That
not
by
was a Republican, and simply because he
carried hU Independence under his hat he
should not be read out of the party.
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FIVE MEN DEFINITELY FIXED UPON
By

the Cuessers Who

Are

Building

Harrison’s Cabinet.

General

A President-elect

Walking
Yesterday’s

Who

Coes

Out

When He Pleases.

Beneath

Proceedings

Capital.

the Dome of the

Washington, March 1.—The

busy

same

Is presented around the Arlington today that has already grown tiresome during
the past two days. Qen. Harrison says the
New York question must be settled before
tomorrow evening, as be wants to have a
peaceful Sunday and to go to church like a
Christian, and he does not think this can be
done so long as a question of such high
privilege remains open. He is more worried
scene

the New York situation than any other
He can place men In other positions quite
easily after New York is satisfied, and be
cannot progress further with cabinet making
until New York is disposed of definitely.
At this time only five men have been deover

finitely fixed upon. They

are Messrs. Ulaine,
Noble.
Wanamaker, l’roctor,
Either Mr. Palmer of Michigan or Mr. Kusk
of Wisconsin, will be given a position, probably the Agricultural Department and the
chances are decidedly in favor of the former.
Mr. Swift of California will be provided for
in the event that New York is given but one
If, however, ft should be
place or none.
found necessary in order to satisfy the fac-

Wlndom,

tious that New York must have two cabinet
officers the Pacific slope will be left ont.
it is more iikeiy, uowever, mat new rora
will not get any place than that she will get
The South will undoubtedly
two ot them.
be left out unless the selection of Mr. Noble
of Missouri is regarded as a Southern appointment. This can scarcely be, however,
as Mr. Noble has not been identified with
the South, and only a few years ago emiCharles
grated froui Iowa to Missouri.
Daniels and William H. Seward are mostly
mentioned in connection with the place for
New York.
If New York should be left out altogether
there is a more than a possibility that exGovernor Foster of Ohio may he chosen.
Beyond reasonable doubt General Harrison
had considerable of a notion to select his law
the
for
Mr.
Miller,
partner,

generalship

attorney
but
here,

when

be

came

much
so
has
been
there
objection entered because Mr. Miller bas not
been as prominently Identified with the politics of Indiana as some others who want
cabinet places that be likely will be left out.
The absolute abandon which characterizes the actions of tbe Harrisou family creates a great deal of surprise here.
People
have been used to seeing the President and
his family sneak around from public view.
General Harrison takes a long walk through
any part of the city which may strike him as
being attractive every morning and every
evening. He took a walk between 11 aud 12
o'clock last night with Mr. Halstead and
Mr. Miller.
There are of Cabinet timber in tbe city
now Messrs. Blaine, Windom, Proctor, Noble, Palmer and Miller, while Messrs. Swift,
Rusk and Seward are expected hourly.
A LATER REPORT

Which Says That the New Yorkers
are

at Peace.

Washington, March 1.—The

situation

respecting tbe cabinet has been materially
simplified within the past 24 hours. In ac
cordance with the suggestion to Mr. Morton
by Gen. Harrison yesterday, the New
Yorkers have finally agreed on Benjamin F
Tracy, a noted i lawyer, as a satisfactory
Senator Hiscock said this
compromise.
afternoon that In accordance with this
understanding with Gen. Harrison the
Empire State would get the portfolio of war.
This does not agree with the general report
that Tracey Is to be Secretary of the Navy.
The war department Is being generally conceded to ex-Gov. Redfield Proctor of Ver«n<i tho latter evidently regards Ills
It Is said be
calling and election sure.
has abandoned the contract he held for
furnishing head stones for soldiers graves
in the National Cemetery. Upon the basis
of today’s rumors the cabinet Is supposed to
stand:

Secretary of State—Jas.

Blaine

G.

of

Maine.

Secretary of the Treasury—William Win-

dom of Minnesota.
Secretary of War—Redfield

Proctor of

Vermont.

Secretary of
Tracey of New

tbe
York.

Navy—Benjamin

F.

Attorney General—W. H. Miller of In-

diana.

Secretary of the Interior—John W. Noble

of Missouri.

Secretary
rainier oi

of

Agriculture—Thomas

W.

Michigan

Postmaster General—John Wanamaker of

Pennsylvania.
FIFTY-TWO PENSION

Quick

BILLS.

Work Made of Them
Senate Yesterday.

in

the

Washington, March 1.—In the Senate
today the conference report on the bill for
the relief of certain volunteer and regular
soldiers of the late war and war with
Mexico, as to the removal of charges of
desertion, and the bill to forfeit certain railroad lands were agreed to.
Mr. Plumb said the bill was in almost the
precise shape in which it passed the Senate
with this qualification. The conference bill
contains a provision for the entry of lands
under the homestead law only in favor of
persons now settled on the lands to be forfeited. The order of sections was changed
and a
provision inserted requiring the
attorney general to bring suit to determine
the question as to certain lands first held by
the land office to be the property of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company and
afterwards held to be public lands sold by
the Northern Pacific Railroad.
All pension bills on the calendar [52] were
passed. Among them was one giving a peusian of $50per month to the widow of the
late Gen. Hunt.
Another was a House bill
which Mr. Brown sought to have passed
was protested against by Mr
it
Cockerel,
gives a pension of 812 a month to the aged
and iufirm daughter
of a revolutionary
soldier.
Mr. Edmunds expressed the opinion that a
million chances to one, the claimant's ancestor got all he was entitled to under provisions made by Congress 100 years ago. The
bill passed; yeas,26; nays, 15.
Mr. Blair moved to take up the joint resolution proposing a liquor prohibition amend
ment to the constitution.
Pending action,
Mr. Riddleberger moved to proceed to executive business which was agreed to; yeas, 24;
At 5.30 the Senate opened its
nays, 20.
doors and took a recess until evening.
The evening session was spent in consideration of the deficiency appropriation bill,
a number of amendments being made.
IN
A

THE

HOUSE.

Joint Resolution Favoring Commercial Union With Canada.

Washington, March 1.—In the House today a joint resolution passed to promote
commercial union with Canada.
This resolution was Introduced by Mr. Pit*
of Illinois, and was reported unanimously
Irorn the committee on foreign affairs.
It provides that whenever it shall be duly
certified to the President that the governmeui ui vnnaua uas ueciareu

a

uesire 10

es-

tablish commercial union with the United
States having a uniform revenue system, like
internal taxes to be collected, and like import duties to be imposed on articles brought
into either country from foreign nations,
with no duties upon trade between the
United States and Canada, he shall appoint
three commissioners to meet those who may
be likewise designated to represent the government of Canada to prepare a plan for the
assimilation of the import duties and internal revenue taxes of the two countries, and an
equitable division of receipts in a commercial union, and said commissioners shall report to the President, who shall lay the report before Congress.
Mr. Holmes of Iowa called up the Des
Moines river lands bill, with the President’s
Mr. Crisp, in the inveto message thereon.
terest of the California contested election
case, raised the question of consideration.
The House determined, yeas 130, nays 114, to
consider the vetoed bill, but consideration
was suspended to allow Mr. Holman of Indiana to present the conference report on
the bill for the disposal of certain public
lands in the United States adapted to agriSuch lands shall be disposed of
culture.
only under the provisions of the homestead
law. The bill further provides that the preemption of settlers whose claims have been
heretofore initiated and are still subsisting
may change their fillings and entry to a
homestead to be considered under that law.
The right of taxation of soldiers’ certificates
is left as under the existing law. Tbe report
was agreed to, yeas 343, navs 7.
The De- Moines river lands bill was then
taken up tor consideration.
Mr. holmes urged the passage of the bill,
the President’s veto to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Mr. Whaler of Alabama, opposed the bill
and cited decisions of the Supreme Court to

PRICE S6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

show that the United States had no title to
the lands.
Mr. Parker of New York, opposed the bill
as contrary to the decided and
settled law.
It puts the United States In the position of
the robber who, having sold his property,
After
sought to gather it back to himself.
discussion the House refused to pass the
bill over the President's veto.
Yeas, 147;
nays, 103.
Mr. Kandall was Immediately on his feet
with a motion to dispense with private business and to have the way partially cleared to
the consideration of the Cowles bill.
Mr. Mill, in antagonism to that measure,
called up as a
question of
privilege
the
President’s
veto
on
a
private

bill. Both gentlemen were
side-tracked
by Mr. Enloe, of Tennessee, with a confer;
to
on
the
bill
punish dealers or
report
pretended dealers in counterfeit money for
using the United States mails.
Mr. Allen, of Mississippi, said that while
the post offlce committee was trying to prevent one kind of fraud, it should prevent another outrage perpetrated upon members

ence

Congress. Unprincipled business men in
Washington were accustomed to place advertisements In nice little square envelopes,

of

have them addressed to members in a lady’s
hand and mark them "personal.” [Laughter.] He had seen many members going to
one side to read the contents privately, disappointed by pulling out an advertisement.
He wanted this outrage stopped. [Laughter.] Pending a vote on the report, the
House at 5 o’clock took a recess till 7.30.
The House passed.« private pemlon bills
this evening aud at 10 adjourned.
Other Matters.

Washington,
child in reply to

1.—Secretary Fair,
request by Mr. Mills, has

March
a
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tariff bill. Tba letter is devoted to an argument against tbe bill from a Democratic
sta dpoint.
i'wo thousand people went to the President’s last public reception this afternoon.
Tbe post office appropriation bill has been
agreed upon in conference.

Business Reverses.
Nkw York, March 1.—Business failures
occurring throughout the country during the
last seven days, number for tbe United
States 188. For the corresponding week last
year

they

numbered 202.

The Road Not at Fault.

St. George, Ont., March 1.—The coroner’s jury tonight returned a verdict exonerating the Grand Trunk railroad from any
bame' In regardto the recent bridge disaster
MAINE TOWNS.

Saccarappa.
Augustus Lacoinet, a Frenchman, arrested
for drunkenness and disturbance, was
brought before Judge Shaw, Friday morning and sentenced to 15 days in the coun;y

jail.

There was a large attendance at the funeral of Mr. F. B. Wiley on last Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Wiley was one of the oldest
He was a
and best known of our citizens.
kindly, genial man who leaves many friends
to mourn his death.
Tbe circle at the Congregational vestry. In
charge of tbe young men members of Mrs.
Babb and Mr. Dana’s classes, was one of the
pleasantest ,of social gatherings, and the
most successful, financially, of any given this
winter.
The home talent concert at the Methodist
church on Thursday evening was well attended, and tbe selections were all well rendered.
Alfred.
The people of this community were treated
Tuesday evening to a very fine lecture upon
“Wales and the Welsh.” by Rev. T. M.
Davies of Biddeford, delivered in the town
ball, under tbe auspices of the ladies' circle
of the Congregational parish.
Tbe attendance was good, and the Interest and atten-

tion unabated to the close. The lecture was
well written aud well delivered, was both
instructive and entertaining; and though this
speaker has not formally entered the lecture
bureau, parties arranging for a course will
do well to include this, as Mr. Davies Is a
native of Wales and resided their for several
years, and is thoroughly acquainted with his
subject. Before speaalng he sang a song In
his native Welsb, which were very pleasingly rendered, Mrs. Davies playing an accom-

paniment.
South Paris.

Mr. aud Mrs. Capt. H. X. Bolster of South
Paris, gave a wedding reception Thursday
evening at their home on Pleasant street.
Promptly at 8 o’clock the guests began to arrive, and the bride and bridegroom were
busy receiving their friends for nearly two
hours until the spacious rooms were filled
nearly to overflowing. It was a pleasant
gathering of about 130, who highly enjoyed
(he evening. Some of the best singers were
present aud gave a fine musical treat. Refreshments were served in a manner creditato the occasion.
The bridegroom very
fittingly thanked their friends for this call
and wished to see them often at their homo.

bly

Brldgton.
Prof. Leslie A. Lee, of Bowdoln College
gives the third lecture in the Brldgton Academy course, on Monday evening, March

4th. It will be an illustrated lecture founded upon his recent trip to South America
with the United States Fish Commissioner.
mcnmono.

m_m

The question of lighting the village streets
by electricity is being discussed and is to be
decided at the March town meeting.
RAILWAY

MATTERS.

EAST BOUND FREIGHT.

A

special

Journal

to
dispatch
from Chicago

the

Boston

The
says:
roads
of
east-bound
traffic
managers
statement
the
are
for
authority
that a change must be made in the eastbound freight and passenger situation by
which leading roads will get their share of
the business, or a rate war will be Inaugurated which will put all previous ones in the
shade. Many complications enter into both
The
the freight and passenger problems.
Grand Trunk, Pennsylvania and Baltimore
and Ohio systems control steamship lines,
and it is openly charged that all three of
these systems cut the ocean rate while keeping the inland rate Intact.
PASSENGER AGENTS’ MEETING.
General Passenger Agents Boothby, reprethe Maine Central, Flanders of Bos-

senting

ton & Maine, Cummings of Central Vermont, Storer of Boston and Lowell, and
Watson of Connecticut river railroads, met
at the Falmouth Hotel Wednesday afternoon
as a committee from the New England Passenger and Ticket Agents’ Association to
perfect train arrangements and rates to the
annual meeting of the American Institute of
lustruction to be held at Bethlehem, N. H.,
in July next.
MAINE CENTRAL.

The spring schedule of the Maine Central
goes into effect April 29tb, at which time the
Flying Yankee will be put on from St. John
to Boston. June 24th Is the date appointed
for the summer arrangement of trains. General order No. 166, just Issued to trainmen by
the management ot the Maine Central shows
the care being exercised (or the safety of
trains, (treads: “While the track Is rigid,
as at
present, and when the frost is coming
out of the ground all trains must run carefully on all parts of the road. Delays must
not be made up by Increased speed until
the track is fully settled.”
The Maine Central officials have accomplished a grand stroke of advertising in sending Harry Brown’s beautiful paintings,
“Bar Harbor and Frenchman’s Bay from
Summit Green Mountain” and the "Hills of
Mt. Desert from Mt. Desert Ferry,’ the
terminus of the Maine Central rail line, to
Washington where they will be prominently

displayed upon Pennsylvania avenue during
inauguration week.
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
_

Mr. Chester Shaw, of Winthrop, is dtiving
large, showy, chestnut filly, coming two
hands high, of large
years old. She is 15-2
She has a
bone, yet Is a round built colt.
long, open gait, and Is beginning to show
well. She is by Hugo, dam by Whalebone
Knox; 2d dam the dam of Ed. Qetcnel. 2.27,
by the Downing mare, son of Poland Morgan ; 3d dam by C. Avery’s horse.
a

John Putnam of Winthrop is the
of Put, a large colt by Harblnger.uam
by Whalebone Knox -.second dam by Scythian
(T. U. b.); 3d dam by Sandy River Trotter.
He is a compact, weighty built colt, well finished and smoothly turned.
Weighs strong
900 and Is two years old.
Mr.

owner

A valuable addition has been made to the
horse stock of Bristol in the purchase by
Capt. E. H. Goudy from Cedar Rapids.Iowa,
of the handsome, highly bred Cleveland bay
He was sired by Grand
stallion Reubens.
Inquisitor, an imported aulmal of excellent
record. His darn, Kubv, Is an imported mare
and bas a grand record in the show ring, she
took first prize »t Iowa State fair in 18S6. aud
In 1869 took stiver medal and grand sweepReubens has also a great
stake same fair.
His winnings In '8# were Or-t In
record.
State fairs of Iowa and Nebraska, also the
silver medal offered by the Cleveland Bay
Society of America.

BOTH LAWBREAKERS AND LAWMAKERS
Responsible for Crimes Committed
In the Emerald Isle.
Ireland’s Cause Championed by the
Grand Old Man.
Mr. Parnell Speake While Hie Enthusiastic Followers Cheer.

Loxdojt,

March 1.—In the House of Comtoday, Mr. Gladstone resumed debate
on
the address in reply te the Queen's
speech. He held that there were three main

mons

issues

raised

in the amendment under dis-

cussion. The House was called upon to entirely disclaim the present administration of
Irish government.
It was asserted that to
this system was due the aversion of the people to Great Britain, and finally the House
was asked to adopt measures of conciliation.
They owed an apology to the people of Ireland for allowing the great question of the
domestic government of their country to remain lunintrodnced In the present Parliament. Still the Liberals were tolerably well
satisfied with the progress of the question la
the favor of the country.
fOheersi. Mr.

Chamberlain told them the measure of local
government for Ireland must not be indefinitely postponed. That meant that In some
future time, possibly, the gentlemen, themselves Liberal Unionists, might Incline to
look up to an Irish government. At present
the votes of that portion of the House were
of importance as a main stay of the government’s policy. fOppositlon cheers]. Regarding their votes in the Parliament, he would
not refer to anyone in particular laughter]
**•»’»*

viiauiMvnaiD,

out

ing simply of the seventy members now cooverting the Tory minority into a majority,
ho regarded their votes in the coming Parliament as of small Importance. [Cheers],
It was said the present government ol Ireland would have been remarkably successful but lor difficulties placed In the way in
connection with the land question
Who
placed them there? Why. Ur. Chamberlain,
Lord Uartlngton and their friends. [Cries
of "Oh!” “Oh!" and opposition cheers].
They created the land difficulty, and when
the effects of the prevailing distress became
patent, obstinately refused to deal with
them.
Their refusal was followed by the
plan of campaign, the direct and necessary
offspring of their policy, fie had never vindicated breaches of the law In any shape,
but he must say there were many cases in
which the lawmakers were more^responsible
than
law
and
this
was
breakers,
one
of them.
[CheersJ. The government
continued
to
declare
an
anxiety to settle the land question, yet, with
a large
behind
Ur.
Chamber
them,
majority
lain appealed to him to propound a scheme
lot the settlement of the question. There
Was a person so happy as to possess pollitical confidence in his opponent [laughter] and
responsibility for delay in coming to a settlement must rest on the majority in power.
[Cries of “Hear,” “hear.") Refusal to produce the measure would tend still further to
expose the utter hollowness of Conservative
assurances in regard to Ireland, and the real
determination of the majority to do nothing
to ameliorate the condition of the Irish peo-

ple. [Cheer*.]

Ur. Gladstone proceeded to show from the
results ol the by-elections that the opinion
of the country was turning to home rule.
He contested the assertion that the improving condition of Ireland was due to the

administration of thegovernment,expresslng
surprise that the increase in agricultural values was put to the credit of the Igovernment.
Referring to the Parnellite prisoners, be
denounced the degrading
hardships and
personal indignities which they suffered. He
denied that treatment of political prisoners
under the Liberal government was

similar.

No former government. Liberal or Conservative, bad given imprisoned political men
such usuage. [Cheers.] Balfour’s plea that
the treatment of prisoners could not be

altered without the alteration of rules beThe plain
yond bis power was ludicrous.
truth was the present treatment of prisoners
was part of a system of extreme reprisal.
Mr. Gladstone proceeded to give a glowing
account of the
progress of Ireland under
Drummond from 1833 to 1810, contrasting tt
with the regime of Balfour.
He declared
that the breach between the people and government was now widening, and the confidence of the people In the laws and in the
administrators of laws were Unpaired and almost gone. [Cheers.] Ireland was now governed in conflict with five-sixths of her representatives In Parliament, one-fourth of
wham it had been necessary to send to prisons.
In conclusion he said: “To conliuue
this state of things under which so many
members of this House havd been placed un
derthebanof proscription, is impossible.
You may deprive of its grace and freedom by
the act you are asked to do, but avert it yon
cannot. [Prolonged cheers.] To prevent the
consummation of it is utterly beyond your

power.’*

Mr. Parnell, upon rising to speak, was
greeted with enthusiastic cheers, all the
members of the opposition, lucludiug Mr.
Gladstone, rising in their places and waving

their hats. Mr. Parnell said that circumhad been favorable to Balfour in the
rise of agricultural prices, and but for the
exceptional law Ireland would, he believed,
have been tranquil.
The government was
for that law. Me would aot stop
responsible
to discuss the conspiracy which had assisted
uie memoers on me very mgnt oi me second
reading to steal away the liberties of Ireland.
[Load cheers.] The authorities did
not dare to kill O’Brien or torture Carew.but
men like Mandeville might be done to death
in carrying one their system.
[Renewed
cheers.] There was no example in history of
a large section of people rebelling unless
stirred np to it by suffering and injustice.
How could Major Saunderson hope to excite
the Ulster men to rebel, not against the rest
of Ireland, but against England and Scotland, when no oppression or injustice was
inflicted upon them.
Expressing confidence
that Englishmen would
soon
recognize
the possibility of home rule for Ireland he only asked that they should deal with the question as an open one and consider how far
could concede home rule with safety to
they
their own greater Interests. It was right
that the smaller country should conciliate
the larger and agree to all safeguards necessary for the security of the latter’s Interest.
Ireland was willing to do so.
Mr. Mathews said that unfortunately the
advice oi Mr. Parnell had aot been followed
by that gentleman's friends during the debate. [Cheers.] Mr. Morley’s amendment
On leaving the
was rejected, 330 to 360.
House of Commons Dr. Tanner was surrounded by a crowd of Radicals and Nationalists and escorted to the IHiace hotel. No
attteuipt wos made to arrest Dr Tanner.
At his hotel. Dr. Tanner made a speech in
which he euiagized Gladstone.
stances

Dr. Tanner Arrested.

London, March 1.—Dr. Tanner was arrested in the smoking room of his hotel tonight, and taken to Scotland Yard.
Thomas McDonald’a Mysteilous
Death.

Bath, March 1—Thursday morning, Thos.
McDonald, the 16 years old son of State Constable McDonald,|engaged with Charles Rogers

to

Bath.

cut cordwood In his woods at North
At about sundown he reappeared, al-

most

exhausted, at the honse of his employer, with a deep gash in the top of his head.
Greatly alarmed, Mr. Rogers sprang to his
assistance and asked where be got injured.
•»Ir.
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down in a lethargy, from which he never
roused, dying at 8 o’clock in the evening,
be received the fatal blow must forremain a mystery, as the lad was alone
lu the woods and had to walk more than a
mile to hod assistance, which only came
when it could not avail.
He was a bright,
ambitious boy, and had hired out with Mr.
flow

ever

Rogers for the purpose of securing funds
in meeting his school expenses.

to

aid

Marla Washington’* Crave.
New Yoke, March f.-A despatch from
Fredericksburg, Virginia, to tbe New York
World today says: “It will sbock the whole
country to learn that the grave of George
Washington's mother Is likely to be sold at
auction next week. During tbe administration of President Jackson the corner stone of
the monument was laid, but has never been
completed. A real estate agent of this city
will offer for sale at Washington, on Tuesday, March 5, at public auction, 12 acres of
land on which is tbe tomb of Maria, the
mother of Washington
Will the patriotic
women of America save this sacred spot and
keep it from falling into the hands of speeu

lators?”

Zota Pel.

Boston, March X.—The New England Association of Zeta Psi held its annual meeting and dinner at the Parker House this
evening. Tbe officers elected for the coming
year are:
Pr.'iWeat—Col. Henry Walker, Boston
vi, IJpresidents—Ueueral Bauurel 8.
Medio-d. Uou. Neisou Dingle/, Jr.. Le-vNter
Me.. Hju. Philo Pressey, MtaM, Me
Merrill, Heayokei Hath* t M. tieau
Me.; Judge A. U. Suiuuer, BrMawoort
vonn.;
Kveretl llohuau, FalrftelU, Me.
Treasurer—A. 8. Whltmau, Boston.

SjtSl

THE

declaration that if the property could be
sold for that price It was too valuable for
railroad purposes, how can the Portland
Rochester Railroad Company justify its attitude today on this question? Is it not in
honor bound by its own declarations to withdraw its petition, and seek some other route
to the Union passenger station?

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNIMI, MARCH 2.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
in sll cases

are

publication but

indispensable,

not

necessaryily

for

guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.
as
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county

Alderman—-Benjamin Thompson.

Councllmeo— Melville A. Floyd, James P. Jordan, V Richard Foss.
Warden—C. W. P. Godlng.
Clerk—Osman c. Monroe.
Constables—Ruel N. Field, Edward K. Heath.

Ward two.
Alderman- Isaiah Daniels.
*JaiM9 Lo*ue- Joseph Dow, James

A<Jfteddytnen
W^dcD-Albert

H. Deavltt.
Clerk—Walter 8. Orne—
Constables- -Stephen Flynn, Edward A. Miles.
School Committee—Arthur £. Howard.
WARD THREE.

Alderman—Nehemiah Smart.
Counctlmen—Edward F. Tompson, Charles D.
Clark, George H. Cloudman.

Warden-W. C.G.Caruev
Clerk-James A. Day.
Constables-OUver A. Skillings, and Freeman
T. Merrill.
School Committee-Dr. Charles A. Baker.
WARD POCR.
—naiiiou

u. ncuiuu.

Councllmeo—Geo. A. Dow, John Murphy, Jr.,
Kimball.
Warden-Aug. B. Brown.
Clerk—James M. Mason.
Constables—A. M. Sawyer, Win. F. Barken.
School Committee—Charles O. Files.

Geo. B.

WARD FITE.

Alderman—John F. Hand
Counc Ilmen—Geo. W. Sylvester,
Chapman, Fred O. Conant.
W arden—Charles A. Perry.
Clerk—Fred G. Rogers.
Constables-

Wllford G.

was a

Burnham*1**-'BeDlamln
School

Committee—Richard Webb.

The Aroostook Republican says there is
little doubt that the successor of Major
Strickland, who was recently appointed collector of Boulton by President Cleveland,
will be the Hon. Albert A. Burleigh of
Houlton.

Congress

worthy of the solid and enthusiastic support
Republicans of Portland. In character, ability and experience be is unexceptionable.
His election will ensure a
clean and capable administration of
public
affairs in the interest of all the people. The
only possible doubt of his election lies In the
direction of over confidence. There is some
daDger that some Republicans assuming
that his election is assured may not take the
trouble to go to the polls.
That danger
should be guarded against. Every Republican should 6ee that his vote is
thrown and
thrown for Major Melcher.
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We

and the President of the Portland
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refuse to allow the road to go
TbePortland <te Rochester com*
^

-rydiddanTb^r.t0lU‘PeaCh
Now in the face

of this offer and
its

own

MOTHERS,

If your baby does not thrive never
change its food,

Eye Classes

!

■

of

selling some of the best
serviceable goods in the marketand
at

taction Prices. We are
doing this be;ause we MUST reduce stock
in order to
nake room for our new
spring goods.
Kargain seekers will ilnd at our store
hundreds of pairs of line desirable

Ladles, Gents,

Misses and Children*
j f you appreciate prices at retail that
« re lower than the goods are sold at the
* Actory, call and see, at

BROWN’S,
461 Congress St., Market

leb23

Square.

eodtI

as

the baby.

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.

.SBWMtfBWastlWF!lirainfSSfi.aasssai»

ready

GEORGE C. FRYE,

and Franklin Streets.

corner

Congress

kindred Sarsaparilla Remedies have been, It Is nevertheless the most reliable, most potent, and efficacious medicine known,
aud after a fair trial will be fouud Infallible In the
cure of disease, no matter how
obstinate, if taken
with the other Remedies. Da not
vertised heretofore,

OTfcTM

as

TAKE
OUR

Mkio.

[BRING, SHORT & ||ARM0N

Toilet.

TREATMENT BOX.

Ieb23

A box containing a complete treatment of the
Bop Bemedien, valued at S'A.TA, will be sent,
with

Layer Figs

-

For 60 years I have been troubled with a skin
disease. Have been treated by at least twelve
physicians, many of them having been specialists
In skin diseases; It has been named
by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have aiso used Cuticura,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and numerous other remedies, none of which have resulted in any permanent good, until 1 used the Hop Remedies; since
then I have had none of my former troubles. Any
one can refer to me.
MILTON AUSTIN,
133 St. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.

1© Cents Per Pound
«
«
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“
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K undersigned,
the Hon. Judge

having been appointed by
of Probate for the County of
the first Tuesday of February, A.

q umberland. on
i '. 1889, Commissioners to receive and examine
1 le claims of creditors against the estate of Laura
*
Stowell, late of Falmouth, In said county, debased, represented insolvent, hi reby give t otlce

appoint-

I

-J!£PMr¥os®0?
!ro°, °P ol„sal<J

M™/ortl,andi
\ tlV utonuK

( OMPANI, of

Coagrew Mt.,.Portland,

Besides! lHaaager.

INSURANCE
Portland, Maine.

Hie.

at

,et.

booksellers
AND

—

Commissioners’ Notice.
been
by
rH.1'i“nd?”,lKI,ed.ha„vl“K
Hon. Judge of Probate forappointed
the
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STATIONERS.

Manufacturers and
Blank Books

_

.umberland,

and all kinds of

Stationery.

All New and Popular Boole.

Received as soon as Issued. Headquarters Chautauqua Publications
Maine Sunday School Depository.

!°t
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early and

Our store is open

2nd—We mark
vance, and sell

goods

our

rafts

at

late.

small ad-

a

of them.and our patrons

at once that we down them all on

prices

and make their selections much more

quick-

see

ly than they ordinarily would,

that

so

our

expense lor clerk hire is very small.

GJ3rd— TY'e back
it

up our advertisements.e’iea

have to put

we

hands

our

pockets

in our

i

.71 ill

Company

Pre*ebt and prove their
In sesilon at the
purpose of recelvAt the office „f Edward F.
St., 1U Said PoHth
®leventh day of
Monday
°* ^Prtl. Monday the thirteenth
'be tenth day of June, Monday of
and Monday
tlfth
at 1811 °'c“>ck In the forenoon on

high toned ideas, and

or

simple and
small

a

but

wants few it does not reuuire

of money for

sum

fortable

habits being

our

to live in a

us

TO BK l.imx

CITV
Secured by the first and only mortgage nt the
Denver City Ballway Company, a corporation now
operation by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by tbe
Denver City Cable Ballway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection wtth each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance tbe same without notice.
For sale by

ti

rU.-fred^tl^ntland tills fourteenth dtty of

CHRISTIAN

Those having goods to sell had rath-

Gould,

hare the cash than the promise of a

Astor

Mortgage,

Gth—Every

person has

hobby,

his

clothing

business in the State of Maine,

in order to accomplish it
have sold

our

margin.

We

goods
are

also the finest

at a

ridiculously

store

in

even

quarter of a million yearly.but

to do a business in this

expect to accomplish that, but

possibly

over

Last year

can.

$10,000

we

make

a

don’t

we

year if
were

than

the year

bring

bust

our

dollar or not.

We have just purchased for

spot

cash

thousands and thousands of dollars worth of
which we have marked at prices never

before known for new, nobby styles of

Boys’ short pants

at 5 cents advance

from wholesale prices. Overalls, shirts, Ac.,
at 2 cents

profit

on

each and

dollars’ worth of goods the
do not

...

bring

the

thousands of

same

$100,000 this

If

way.

we

year It will not

MISS

be because we have not done our part.
IRA F. CLARK,

*
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STABLE.
subscriber

would take this opportunity to
rHE‘iNW1? {or,iier
customers and the public

taken the management of
f KS? ♦*.«*.ha*
stand, opposite Hay scales, 37
nilof hl8
where he will be pleased to
? SLSHH&S0
I1 2SUt.,^&4Pat^onaK«- Boarding a speciality.
“

and ventilation.

BOBINSON.

MOSES.

The

Stowaway

direct from a tremendous success at the Boston
Theatre, with all Its Wondrous beeulc Features

The Brail Cut Iwkremi
Miss Marlon Blmore.
Mr.
Slaytor.
Miss Helen Weatbersby. Mr. Joseph
Mark l.ynch.
”
Mr. Lewis Baker.
Bradley
Miss Marie Harriott.
Mr Harry Hawk.

JJ

M

Ifonora

Mr!

B^rfKi^. R. J.Mr-FenwIckArntstrong.
Mr.

A

Moye.

aianlii) sreunu 1
likltCHU MASK HLOWIMO!

768^2LdT3u Mond*rT Mm*4'

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.

r'5Ep

6th POPULAR

of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

City

at lity

Ball, Thursday Eve’g, lar. 7.
AM

BVRAI1H1 OF

English Clees and Ballads,
by the following artists:
Miss ALICE MAY BATES, Soprano:
Miss NELLIE EVANS, Alto:

BRINE,^Uau,

Mr. LON F.
Miss BELLE BETSFORD, Violinist,
Mr. LEON REACH, Pianist.
The Concert will close with an act from
“

Stock.
Merchants* National Bank

FOB BALE BY

7.

Magnificent Production,

Local Investments.

LA

SOMNAMBULA,"
and with

In costumes

scenery.

Keseryed Scats
•
Admission

Bank

Traders

NIGHT,

Thursday, March

33 and 30 cents
“
•
33

"»*»_
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS.

—

Ada Pare the renowned test medium at
will give one
of her
remarkable
seances at (VSUKK.. (I A 1.1,, ou

Street.
dlw

c.

Including
A full Klned Yacht at Sea.

ME.

^PORTLAND,

Spot Cash Clothikh,

■

PORTLAND THEATRE

KflTABLIflHKD IS34.

—

ALICE

one

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Stock.
National
Stock.

■

2S«; resented seats 3S« tickets lor
$450,000 Admission;
sale at Stockbrtdge’s music store.
tad
300,000 "“t-___

do intend

sales

our

•

—

Ktston Ideal Banjo, nandollo and
Guitar Club.
assisted by the accomplished Reader.

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

an

to the $100,000 mark this year whether

goods.

City Bail, Wedoesay Kraiing, lar. fti.
by the celebrated

we

small enough the year

were

before, but we are bound to

goods

O O N C El R T

in excess of the year previous,

before, and they

we

be be-

city of

$100,000 business this

but our net profits were less

ness

«*■»—EiTEHTAi M MSMT—«(h

PKICE 103 AM) L1TEXEST.

We would like

day

in on a

we

this State,

some

we

J^rl___03
M. C.
COURSE.

Some $200,000 of these bonds
have already been taken, principally by Investors who have per.
sonally examined the property.

small

This is the year

want to sell $100,000 worth.

bring

COURSE,
March 4th.

Y.

Supply Co.,

Cost of Plant About

In hopes some day to have

clothing

have not tried.

cause we

and

confess

will

we

and if we do not get there it will not

to

Portland, Me.

and

is to build up the largest and liveliest

ours

Chureh,

**!Sl**S**».?Mmn- comprising 30
lolst, MU* Florence O. Knight
Concert begin* at 8 o'clock Course ticket* ii.ua.
Now on sale at stockbridg©'*.

DUB JANUARY, ISffS.

Bonded Debt

Vanderbilt.

or

ENDEAVOR

at Second Parish

—~

goods, and

our

California,

Woodbury & Monl too

Monday

Evening, ai 8 o'clock.
Admission 36 cents.
Mis. Foye will also occupy the
of the
platform
Portland spiritual Temple, No. 457
>,« Congress
Ht., Sunday, March 3d, at 2.3o and 7.80 p. m.
marl
^

BANKERS,

Dim MAIDS mil

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Jano
dU
°

City Hall, Friday Evezlzg, March 8th.

Lowest
Prices
Yet!
—

ON

—

The St. Lawrence St. Society will
reproduce at
City Hall, on Friday Evening. March 3th. the
cantata Dairy Maids Supper, the proceeds to be

NorthernBankingCo.
—

oft ana ro* sal*

devoted to the
New Church Building Fund.
Special efforts have been made for this evening
by the addition of new scenes, choruses and must
cal numbers,
with enlarged choruses.
The
special features are the milking stool drills by 15
milk maids, the musical Milk Cans, Chalk and

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Con*
pany, a leral Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on R»*]
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Pheenlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.
mhlOSTftTtl

Pump.

Tickets 36 cents, to be procured of the Committee and at Stoekbridse’s where reserved seat
checks may be obtained lor 35 cents, or
regular
^'Jtets exchanged. Entertainment at 8 o’clock.
m-'<

The propramme is as follows;

Buck—Claim.

Clubs-Clana.
Uladiuforw.

Slack Wire—Special.
Horizontal Bar.
Special Balance Act.
Single Sticks—Clans.

Living Picture*.
Tumbling —Brother Acts
Clubs—Special.
Burl mjuc Trapeze.

t^a09C0NC«E8S8T« E|J.

Wands—Cl

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.
BV

—

Northern

Banking Company.

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

July

and

January.

This loan wss taken by the Northern
Co. on the report of Messrs.
Lant and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arisona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
®*traet fiom their report:
We hare no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds ef the
Arisona Im provement Co., of this Issue,
us absolute!
y safe, and a most conservative and rem nnerative investment.”

Banking

Bent In the world.

crfSU™.

Kxtmine his

E:8s sim&aa? aa-vvMOE-

i*n4

Mm3.

]*nl9

M.

—

FOB

—

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

FOR I8ALE-BY

L.

<M_

BONDS

•'-•.25 WOKKINdMAN'S »HOK.
•2.00 and «1.75 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent wUen my name aud price are not atamctA
ec bottom.
Brockton,

W.L.DOIIOLA8,

DOUCLA88.

4T8 C.apreaa St.

City of Portland tt’s.
City of Lowlston 4’s
City of rJath tt’s.
City of St. Pan), Mian. 7’s.
City o^ Louisville, Ky. tt’s.

t,f South Omaha, Neb. tt’s.
Central R. B. Extension Gold tt’n.
Ma».ne Central B. K. Con*- *®r*r
An dros. A Kennebec R. B. 1st Mort. 8 s.
P ortland Water Co. 4’s, W and tt’s.
fake Held, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. 1st Mort.
6’s.
St. Croix Water Co. ! st Mort. tt’s.
tt’s.
Hardin County, Ohi
Daviess County, Inu. tt’s.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort. S’s.
Dearer City Cable Railway Co. 1st Sort,
tt’s.

Maine

514

Pfiotographer,

CONGRESS ST.r

Me.

POLICIES Protected by like
Popular Maine Non-Forfeit ore

Law issued
only by the OLD UNJ ION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURAN CE
(
OMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

—

Ls*«,„

—

FOR HALE BT

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
18$ Middle Street,
Jau2

FRIDAY
[

febis

EVENING
dtf

rnt.ivuL.

mimm mnmim
A corporation engaged la manufacturing a line
Of special machinery for Klour Mills, desiring to
extend their business, offers exceptional I'dJeeroents to eapltallsts with *38,000 to MO.oOO.
Nothing speculative. Business well established.
TBN P*f*t t'KNT UVAMANTMBO from
the start, and loan active man *3.800 salary.
The curious need not apply, only those meaning
business.
Address JOH N W. HlitO. hecrelwry.
mt. Pawl, nisa.
fsbl*

Bead the

Following from a Well-known

Coal and Wood Dealer.
POBTLA.NO, NOV. 6, 1888.
Messrs. C. Wat A Co.:
Gentlemen-Last spring my wife had a severe
attack ef muscular BWemslIssi, so severe that
she could not raise her bands to her head. A
friend recommended Newell's niitwre.
I
tmught s bottle and before she had taken ims half
of Its contents she was entirely relieved of pale
and soreness. She took the remainder of the mixture and has never been troubled with Ms—"»sWe have recommended It to several
tlsm since.
of our friends since, with equally good results.
Yours espectfully, C, H. PIKK.
Street, Portland. Ms.
wo
P.
8.—1. will be pleased to answer
any letters
that any one niav write me In
regard to Newell’s
VSlKarc and what It has done for my wife.
eodam
__

City

flie Leading

AT

GILBERT’S

Interest

S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

WALTZING CLASS

TUB

DENOMINATIONS $500 AND $1000.

33 SHOE

.a.

At the close of the Exhibition, dancing will commence; Gilbert's Orchestra of fourteen pieeee will
furnish music.
Tickets for sale by members;
Prlces-reeerved seats 76c, general admission 60e;
all seats on floor and two flrat rows in gallery reserved; only tboee holding reserved seat checks
can participate In the dancing.
Sale of reserved
sea's will commence at Stoekbridsn’s Tuesday
March
numbers
morulng.
5th;
given out at 7 a m.,
sale of seats at».
febaddtd

TUB

BOB S.tLE

and BILL

Hall, Monday Evening, March II.
City strrnuth:
art: acme:

BONDS
OF

Several patterns of Silver Forks
and Spoons to be closed ont at
less than half price.

EXHIBITION

of the PORTLAND ii'RtvkRKIS at

-OF ALL KINDS.-

A lot of Silver Plated and Oxidized
Hair and Lace Pins to be closed
ont at 15 cents each.

_codat*

ANNUAL

$100,000
Watches,
Rings and
10 Year 1 Per Cent
Jewelry

I BOARDiG, LIVERY and SALE Portland,

j. w.

—___teb36dtd

OPENING CONCERT!

$ 100,000

there is nothing like paying cush for your

er

ASSOCIATION!

andlCioe,?h!i?^*nt*—*°

dec!4dtf

Colorado Water

4,

nui. by AIMbaa«% OkSmus.
&• bad of the committee
* th
<1®or 3uPP« ’erred la
Had
Reception

MMT

tint

Sih°l,Au?i1 days.

feb!6TT&S3w*

SAMARITAN

manner.

5th—We pay spot cash for

goods.

Street,

March

auspices of the

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

AT

HALL,

Monday Eve’s:,
under tbe

com-

Sfarcn,

acb of said

T

Inauguration dall

of New

York, Trustee.

4tb—We haven’t any extravagant habits

*°

«

Mupplie*.

We.are Prepared to quote Bed Kock prices on
ompletei Power Plaits of any desired capacity
ind any description delivered at
enstomer’s staIon. For further
particulars, address
G. H. SCAN I, AN & CO.,
febZGdtf No. 60 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Central Trust!

to do it.

wl» be
tbe,y
time for the

EDWARD F. TOMPSON I
Commissioners.
CHARLES DUNN JR
|
leblu
dlaw3wS

WHARF,

first place we are all workers at 482

^ D*ace “at
same viz:

»?uI ^Mnnriov 39,6 C°D5rtoS
Ei’.!SSlK *5f
d1¥
?day
Si
Si .el*bth
July,

103 MIDDLE PTKEET
Casco Bank|Buildlng.

D.S. WARREN & CO.,
HEAD OF

In the

the
County of

First Tuesday of February,
Commissioners to receive and ex.l381!'
claims of creditors of Alexander Stuart
J1]J11’lln*
1 I ortland, lit said
County of Cumberland, an
,s represented lnsol■SnaSJlM. e,tVe
n.ot*c® that six months from the
‘PO'lbitmeni are allowed to said

Dealers in

jan2l

Exchange Street.

MORSE & I'ISKHAM,
Resident
Agents^,

satisfactory prices.

244 Commercial

simple and .easily explained.

very

w.
9

tebS61»

SATURDAY—Social dance.

$812,734.02

Head Office for the United States, No.
67 Wail St., New York.
V. MONTGOMERY HARE,
ESQ.,

COAL

teblB___

ON MUTUAL LIFE

book

days

ARLES DUNN JR )
Virgil c. Wilson '( Commissioners.
dlaw3wS

it is

|Now, the/act* are,

*1,411,444.52

PORTLAND OFFICE,

In order to make room for onr
new stock we will sell for a few

Febru-

POLICIES Protected by the
‘opnlar Maine Non-Forfeiture
taw issued only by the
OLI) UN-

LIABILITIES.

STEVENS & JONES,
_

You sell goods too cheap.

Unpaid Losses.*116,304.79
ite-lnsurauce Reserve. 686,3' 8.12
All other Items.
11,121.11

flaeat ia ihe world.
of cureo of the

are

*eb9_ __s&Wtf

GOAL!

av'3at

D*i889tland thls ,ourteentl> day of
CH

M

AHSK.T1

CO.,
99 & 101 BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist, Agt.

<jtf

IVaiIaa

fail yet.

How do you do it/

Jewelers and Opticians,

Bonds owned by
Cash In bank andsociety.*1,136,461.71
In oflice.•
199.483.67
Uncollected premiums.
61,637.6 >
Accrued Interest.
14.921.66
Re-Insurance on Losses paid.
39.84

REMEDIES

WHITNEY BUILDING.

■

you will

a lot of Tea Sets, consisting
of six pieces each, to be closed
ont for less than the original
cost.

Urcrinber 31, Itibl.

HOP REMIDIES.
THE HOP

GROCERS,
t

Preparatiaa*

OUK lOOM,

Interest Payable Jan. and
July 1, in

Clark,

me:

Also

NORWICH, ENO.,

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3,1889.

_

MARRINER £ COMPANY,
(

years, customers have said to

Uuion Fire Ins.,
SOCIETY, WENTWORTH&C0.

CELEBRATED
MPEC1AL OFFER.—Any one sending us
six of our Hop Toilet Stoop Wrappers will receive by mall, free from any advertisement on
it.
our “Hop Toilet itoap Roy,” 16 inches
high.
In elegant flesh tint; an ornament to
every home.

4 Cents Per Pound.
lew

NORWICH

«

cures.

AT

California Prunes
French Prunes
lew English Walnuts

eodtf

Statement of United States Branch

explicit directions, book of cures, etc., preto any part of the United States,
91*75.
The above box contains 2 cakes of Soan. 60c..
A
Dome oi Resolvent,
i,
,Vuu unili
1 bottle of Pills, 26c.
Send for book oi

paid. by express,

lor

Choice Turkish Prunes

contemplate fus-

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

THE

BEHOI.VHNT, for the Blood,
FILLS, for the Liver
OINTMENT, for Ike
SOAP) for Ike

Goods
to show.

call.

conjoint^

JUST RECEIVED
TEN TONS

Spring

ing any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an: early

Hop Resolvent, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted, and graduate ol Yale College,
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely ad-

jus-

»f the eye and determinhig the

new

If you

Your Blood needs cleansins;.

.

or

WANT IT.

THIS SPRING

] PURE INDIA
<

I

are

rom
reliable makers, and
I n eT6rr practical style, at prices below
actual cost value.

RUBBERS

I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
in City Building, from nine to
Boom^
twelve o clock
In the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of
election,
for the purpose of
receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been enon the lists ot qualified
voters, in and for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
BUBUESS,
City Clerk.
City of Portland, February 20,1889. feb21dtd

Our

t rat six months from the date of Bald
r lent are allowed to said creditors
In which to
resent and prove their
claims, aud that they will
e In session at the
following places and times
receiving the same, viz: At
Commissioners No. 62 Exchange
Me-- 0“
Monday April
3r,li and Monday Auguet
j
2 ° dock in the
afternoon on each of said
<J

BOOTS AND SHOES
I
well known

LIKE IT.

l-i.

“™es "eed^efOT the^o^UouWn ** detectlng a11 optlcal defec«

the past two

A great many times during

they shall be closed.

an

An orler id
Particular, la local.
PrUe»; IM

by bra,, hand.

THURSDAY-Masquerade ball.
by local.

New York.

«*«»«««•» to remain
ODen'unTii'fou?
tWUI rour S&.Sa7
oVWlr in tbo (UtoraoM, u.)iun

Green St.

MONDAY—Skatiug and Dancing.
WEDNESDAY—Skating party.

16 music,

tlOCPON AfID
KKUMTKKKD.

open

MURDOCK

dtl

are

most

the company was predicated on the assumption (that the property could be sold for
$150,000, an assumption which doubtless the
company did not believe could be sustained,

Rochester company and a large number
citizens, that he was “willing to take the
!'f0 A*Mly at ®150i000> provided|tbat the Board

Lady’s Watch Free

benefit

REMEMBER !

speaking through its President, said:
We fully agree with von that this property
[the poor bouse lot] has become too valuable
for railroad purposes. This statement by
pany,

of

Medical Association and British
Medical Assoctaiion, etc., if advised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before any
on
society except
Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

It Is invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it is teething. If
you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much

Specialty.

Bargains at Sign of
Mammotn Gold Boot.

In a letter to the Pbess early in
January
the Portland & Rochester Railroad Com-

Aldermen,

more

Annual

our

&R^nes.e?Raft

or

ANNOUNCEMENT !
Due week

forward

to

thirty days.

Head Master.

teb7_

will

We

Reports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food beiore the American

but add five or more drops at
eacb feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and Us lost or needed vitality will be restored In less than

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CEASE,

Totallncrease of
receipts.$93^66
The limes asks what has
became of the
money, but nobody seems to be in a
hurry to
tell.

Edward P. Chase, a perfectly responsible
gentleman, declared in the presence of the

near

and

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL. Have You Tried

Mayor

well founded, for
of Aldermen held in the evening of the
very
same day on which the Portland & Rochester
company fully agreed with the Pbkbb, Mr.

dtf

dcc8_oo<ttl

___

subsequently shown to be
at a meeting of the Board

will cleanse the system of disease.

Si.ver

Spectacles

RavBBF.NCK— Frol. Moses True
Brown, Boston
School ol Oratory.

b"“ded debt In one year. *10 OOO
Increase °!
of note debt in one
Increase of taxes collected luyear.
one year*... 1 82.765

was

A

much for their families, old
andymng, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood

Congress St.,

Congress St.,
eb*_

Literature.
a

Cost.

average of 8

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

vjuuu,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocutiou and

Regardless of

offer .heir entire

ALICE C. MOSES,

Goodwin,
which
figures
show
that
that during the past year he received in his
capacity as city treasurer, not including the
school tax, $93,765 more than he received
the
previous year. Here are the figures:
January 31, 1889.

but which

Reduced from 30 to 19 cents
Reduced from 50 to 28 cents

this month.
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565

I

The Times

by

CHEAP.

mldltfo^l

entitled “An Act

Commencing in the City ot Portland at Station
O, a point In the Mill Pond at the end of a curve
on the now existing Railroad of the
Portland &
Rochester Railroad, and being six hundred feet
distant measuring westerly aloug the centre of
the track of the Portland & Rochester Railroad
from a point io the centre of Green Street: thence
curving to the left with a ten degrees curve, five
hundred and seventy-three feet radius, six hundred feet; thence on a tangent to said curve south
elghtv-six degrees fifteen minutes west two hundred feet to station eight: thence on a curve of
two degrees to the left twenty-eight hundred aud
sixty-five feet radius, five hundred teet to station
thirteen; thence on a curve of four degrees to the
left, fourteen hundred and thirty-two and onenaif feet radius, three hundred and fifty feet to
station sixteen
plus fifty; tbeuce on a tangent to
said curve south sixty-two degrees fifteen minutes
west, eleven hundred and fifty feet to station
tweuty-elgbt; thence on a curve to the left of six
degrees, nine hundred and fifty five feet radius,
three hundred and
fifty feet to ala ion
thirty-one plusfl'ty; thence on a tangent to said
curve south forty-one degrees fifteen minutes
west, four hundred and twenty-seven feet to
station thirty five plus seventy-seven; thence on a
curve to left of six degrees
thirty minutes, el. lit
hundred and
eighty-one and one-half feet radius
five hundred and
feet to the main track of
thirty
the Maine Central Railroad Company near Union
Station, between Portland and Congress 8treets.
the lines described as aforesaid are the central
lines of said Intended extension, which extension
and the location thereof will lie two rods in width
on each side of said lines.
Said intended extension and the location thereof
will cross Grove Street under
grade and 8t. John
Street aud Portland Htreet by o erhead crossi ngs
aud will be constructed, maintained and used ac'
cording to the directions and provisions of said act
“additional te the charter of the Portland &
Rochester Kailroad,” the Statutes and Laws
therein referred to and the other Laws of the
State.
Such question shall be determined in the following manner, that is to say: Kaeb voter in favor
of such proposed extension shall
express such
preference by a ballot bearing the word ‘*YE8,”
and each voter
opposed
thereto,
by a ballot
bearing the word “NO.”

of
days prior
dayB after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14
months, one
8 months, several 6 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States aafar
Houth as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to as
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other hospitals, and we pride ourselves ou
having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital in the United States for women in sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. Iu Massachusetts our
Liquid Food is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that
itmus do as

.TURNER
ANNUAL CLEARANCTSALET"
Stock to k Sold

an

accordance with
the Legislature of the

tenor:—

n

ruuitun

of the various departments has increased

their own beds,
some in such coudition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that wo had to burn their beds,
by remainining 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known in
surgery. The women recover
their health and strength and are restared te
asefalaess; all gain In weight, some cases 46
pounds hi 16 weeks, 25 pounds In 6 weeks, 86
in 31 weeks*, this case bad 6 operations.
are

streets.

the Portland
roacC
approved February 13th, 188U. under
Which sabl Portland A Rochester Ksilrnsul did on
“*e I8t¥day of February, A. D.
18o9, Ale to wr?£
lng with the Clerk of said City of Portland, a full
and complete description of the above proposed
extension, stating therein In deAnlte terms the
Initial and terminal points of said location, and
wuiiwa aim uisuuicrs "eiween
saia points by
which said location should be fixed and determined, which said description so filed by said
Portland & Kochester Kailroad is of the following

on

S)unds
women
in the hospital
to aud
26

Congress

'(besUoo is submitted in
provisions of an Act of

State of Maine,
tne Charter of

The women who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.

ur

BROS.

the

with but two deaths.

lied nerd from 35 to 15 cents
Reduced from 38 to 20 cents
Reduced from 62 to 25 cents

EQUALLY

and

By the last 7 months’ work, our
operations numbering about 500,

scoun-

1

Mitttnu

closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdock’s Liquid Kood and suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up the patleut so much as to make it safe to
operate, and give a rapid recovery, shown

Entire Stock of Ladies’ and dents’ Underwear at Less Than Cost.

the many bobsled accicontinue to bob up (or

•

ballots upon the following question:—
Whether the legal voters of the City of Portland
will approve, so far as the location hereinafter
named shall fall within the limits of the City of
Portland an extension of the Portland & R6cbester Raliroail ora branch thereof
proposed by
Portland & Rochester Railroad ana
Its oAleers
act hereinafter referred to,
commencing
at a point In Portland In or near the Mill
Pond on
Green street, thence westerly
JtJe '''.ester|y side otrove
street and St. John street,
^„“d„
8AUK
thence south-westerly to a connection with
the
“l! *5? M?iu® Central Railroad Company,

moat”of tiie

year. During the summer 'months’
surgical hoabltala for women in the ITnirari

notify the Inhabitants of

said

Mo.

MORNING, FES. 27.

Gents’ Fast Black,
Gents’ Fine Imported,

loaded with petroleum, fell in with a
sinking
vessel during a heavy gale in the North Atlantic in December, 1886. The signal made
stated the vessel was sinking and that all
her boats had been stove. The Martha Cobb
had lost her large boats, her
bulwarks
washed out, and decks swept in the same
storm; the only boat left was a small sixteen
plished by changing our election system.
foot dingey, which could not possiblv live in
The point made by a corespondent in yes- the sea that was the* running. The' captain
says be was puzzled and lay by for some
tereav’s Press that t.n iwrmit thior. FAnoorul
hours hoping that the
Rochester extension would be a piece of base but as there was no gale >ould moderate;
appearance of better
ingratitude on ;the part of the people of weather and night coming on. he decided to
make
an
to
rescue the crew of the
attempt
Portland cannot be too strongly emphasized.
sinking vessel. The Martha Cobb had a
The citizens of Portland are under no
legal cargo of petroleum, some of which leaked,
obligation to refrain from doing anything or and the captain had noticed that the sea in
permitting anything to be done, to injure, or the wake of the ship was much smoother
when the
pumps were worked.
destroy even, the value of £the property of
“He signaled to the other vessel to haul
by
the generous givers of this park that lies
the wind while he luffed to
get to windward
opposite to it. But every consideration of and at the same time started the pumps; but
the ship drifted faster than the oil, and while
honor impels them not to allow
anything to
be done that will have that effect, unless It the oil made the sea comparatively smooth to
windward, it did not cover the sea leeward.
is shown to be a pablic
necessity. There is He thee ran down across the other vessel’s
no public neceaiity about this railroad
stern, hauled up close undei her lee, and
exstarted the pumps again, at the same time he
tension. There is little public convenience
emptied a five-gallon can of fish oil down the
about it. If It is done it will be done
simply scuppers. The effect was magical.
In
to oblige the Rochester railroad. We are
twenty minutes the sea between and around
the
vessels
was
broken
down.
The
the
road now by paying yearly a
obliging
long
heavy swell remained, but the combers and
large sum of money, because it Isn’t able to breaking
seas were all gone.
The little dinpay it itself. Is not that enough ?
gey with three men had no difficulty in pulling to windward, and the crew were saved.
The insinuation of the representative from
The boat was deeply loaded and did not
ship
on
the floor of the House yesterday, any water, although the sea was breaking
Bangor
outside
of
fiercely
the
‘charmed’
in
space
that Portland is opposed to the location of
which the vessels lay on oiled seas.
the new insane hospital at
In
is
all
the
June, 1885,
Bangor,
Britishship Silver more
bosh. If a new hospital is
needed, and we took fire and pad to be abandoned when
eight hundred miles north-east of the Seythink it is. Bangor is the place to build it.
chelle Islands, Indian Ocean.
The people
The mistake, which in the
opinion of the took to the boats and made for Seychelle
Pkesk, the legislature has made is in appro- Islands. The third day after leaving the
priating so large a sum to extend the present vessel a cyclone came up, and no one bellevedthat the boats would live through it.
hospital, which is as large as any hospital Before
they left the ship the boats had been
ought to be, and so small a sum to build a
supplied with oil for just such an emergency.
new one.
The true policy, we believe, is to Jtach boat got out a drag made of spars and
oars lashed together, for what is known
construct a new hospital as rapidly as
as
possi- sea-anchor. Oakum saturated with
paraffine
ble, and do only what is absolutely neces
was stuffed in long stockings
over the
hung
bows of the boats. Before the oil was used
sary on the old one.
An insane hospital
the boats had been several times
is not merely a place for the confinement of
nearly filled
with water and the occupants had to bail for
men of diseased minds, but it Is also a
place their lives; but when oil was applied no furfor their cure. If anymore patients are to ther trouble was experienced.
An oil-slick
be gathered in the building at Augusta there formed around the boats, which rode in perfect
on
tremendous swells which took
safety
must either be a large increase of the medithe place of the previous
breaking seas.
cal staff or medical treatment must
1. »uj itoki u«iuo uver iiie siaes
practicalol tne
ly be abandoned. There are altogether too
boats, and the occupants could lie down and
The
sleep.
boats eventually reached the
many patients there now for the present
Islands, but every soul would have perished
staff to properly attend to.
ixcept lor the lorethought ol Captain Conby,
Ike captain ol the Silvermore.
If there are any
Republicans in this city
who think they would like to
try a little
HIM') .THIS * ..
Democratic rule, just for a
change, you

rlllpilW*

Fortlana,

FINE LISLE AMD SILK PLAITED

Oil on the Water.
[Lieut. W. H. Beehler In March Century.!

know, a slight examination of what Democratic rule has done for
Biddeford, will convince them that experiments in that
direction .come altogether too
high. During the
six years In which the Democrats
have had
control of municipal affairs in
Biddeford,
the city’s debt has increased from
$204,825 to
$422,925, or IOC per cent, The total expense

HOTEL,

ALL SILK HOSE AT JUST HALE PRICE.

Harrison compliments Cleveland and
Cleveland felicitates Harrison, and all is
right as right can be.

Tho

friends:

our

STREET.

Full rMhioned Balbriggan.
Job Lot All Wool,
Broken Lot Ladies’ and Misses’,

Rather than break stone the tramp will
probably prefer to make a break for some
more hospitable State.

bribery

the reason that it is impossible
to get the necessary evidence to
legally convict the persons who have made themselves
amenable to such statutes. But If there is
doubt on this point—and there seems to be
in the minds of some of our
legislators—let
the test be made in this State. If it fails
then our legislators may be more
ready to
try and see if something cannot be accom-

we

Spring complaints can be relieved
quicker by
JViurdock’s Liquid
Food than by all other prepara,
tions known, as It will muke
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.
12 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. in weight and
strength weekly.

nearly the whole

cidents the boys
dowo) serenely.

or

Many of them, brought in

Notwithstanding

say that it failed because the
punishment .was not severe enough. We
think it has been pretty well demonstrated
in other States, if not in Maine, that
penal
statutes have very little effect on
at

FALMOUTH

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY

The Portland police bill seems to have a
very limited acquaintance in this eity. Hardly enoagh to vouch for its respectability.

I

want.

GIG HOSIERY SALE,

General Rosser was not boasting of himself when he said that a Southern gentleman
can whip a Yankee any
day. Please accent
the gentleman.

hog.

all
For the benefit of

ourselves

and

said City of
rortl%iid, qualified accord log to law, to inert
at
their respecUve Ward Room#, on the first MON
DAY of March, A. D. 1889, being the fourth day
of said month, at ten o’clock in the foreuoon, then
and there to give in their votes for
Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden.
Clerk, and two C'ltv Constables, residents of
ward, to serve for one year (except that the
Island wards may each elect one constable )
Also In Wards Twc, Four, Six and Seven to give
In their votes for one member of the Superintending Sohool Committee, resident in said Wards to
serve two years, and In Ward Three for one
member of the Superintending School Committee to
serve one year to All a
vacancy.
And further then and there to give In their

are

the 50th

general

Information that

warn

HALL,

/Hunjoy Hill.

—

City of Portland
to warrants from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, I hereby

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE

hit

its name is mud.

can

elections, for

R.

UNDER

of the

As a forger, perjurer and
drel Pigott went pretty

-OF THE

To know that all the troubles of

The sleighing in Portland has held on
masterly, but unless more snow comes soon

\s in every way

MAINE.~
TO THE ELECTORS
STATE OF

January 9, i860.Janlldtl

stock must be closed out.

The indications are that the weather next
Monday will be warm in Republican latitudes, but extremely cold in the Democratic
regions.
in like a lamb and
goes out like a liou.

I shall make this

strictly cash sale to reduce stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542
Congress Street, and this

perfectly orderly affair. There

comes

legislative notice.

The Committee on Railroad.,
Telegraphs and
£l!?;?9es wlu meet In their room on Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m.
1 ChalrBENJAMIN J. HILL.
JONATHAN G. CLARK, 1 men.

a

FRED

THE MYSTERY EXPLAINED.

street.

CITV ADTEBTHKBIHT*.

and Expresses.

Bonds

Hie Denver Cily Cable
Railway Co.,

Wear.

451 Congress
St.
w_eodtf

-

Cold

CONGRESS

OF

CEC18LATIYE NOTICES.

Railroads, Telegraphs

ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

Having dallied with the lobster and sported with the sea), our legislators are now having a great time with the merry mackerel.
Give them a tank.

March

Summer

T.JF. HOMSTED,

Must be sold regardless of profit.

=^~

yard. Combinations from $IO to $20.
to combine with Dresses that are to
be made over, for 50 cents per yard.
CALL AJXrJD EXAMI3VF!.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

The big lobby at Augusta at work to defeat the free text book bill appears to have
escaped the observation of the lynx-eyed
Kennebec Journal.
And yet didn’t the
Journal inform us that one great
advantage
of having the capital in a small
place like
Augusta was that the “paid lobbyist” was
sure to be detected the moment he
stepped
off the train ?

and

Six Per Cent.

Fancy stripes

JSLNXD

doubt by the fact that the Augusta gentlemen dared not give the other side.
They
were afraid to let an impartial
report go
out lest
it
would
destroy their case.
The architect is singled out for special
attack and misrepresentation because he
wouldn't accommodate the Augusta gentlemen by testifying that a State House could
not be built for less than a million and a
half or two millions.

WARD SEVEN.

RECEIVED FOR

FIRST MORTCACE

variety of Shades with Fancy Plaid and
E!f5?nt
Striped Silks to match, from $1.25 to $3.001per

C ILiOTBHlIUNIlQ

was no hooting, and no attempt to embarrass
any of the speakers. The one sidedness of
this document is to be accounted for no

Alderman—John P. Hobbs.
Councilman— William B. Irish
Charles
k
C
R‘
Lewis, James McGlaufln
Warden Win, H. Plummer.
Clerk—Frank E. Webb.
w- 8tover,
Benjamin

nobody

Spring

a

hearing

Barrett.
Warden-Claries A. Strout.
Clerk—Charles F. lobie.
Constables—Henry B. Fuller and William H.
Loru.
School Committee—Rev. A. T. Dunn.

It is to be hoped that the
legislature will
pass a law against bribery with a penalty so
heavy, that if it fails to suppress

=S JUST

of my Entire Stock of

hearing that this statement or
insinuation is a contemptible falsehood.
There was applause from both sides, but the

Alderman—Thomas P. Shaw.
Councilman—J. Henry Crockett, Henry C. Bag*
lev John F.

Major Holman S. Melcher

CLOSING 001 SALE

ent at that

ward six,

slfiUVUL.

NEW DRESS GOODS

over on

WARD ONE.

niROIMANIOCI.
_

big blue sheet of paper covered
both sides with the speeches which
the Augusta gentlemen made at the last
hearing on the removal of the Capital, together with a column headed ‘‘Architectural” containing an alleged report of the examination of the Portland architect by Mr.
O. D. Baker. The manner in which the
prowess of the latter gentleman is set
forth Id this "archltecural” column suggests that It might have been prepared
by that gentleman himself, though it Is
alleged to be “as reported for the press.”
“Here,” says this veracious chronicle, “Mr.
Baker took the witness and promptly
squelched him.” The witness appears, however,not to have stayed squelched,for later on
under the merciless fire of the Hon. O.D.Balr’
er, he Is reported as equivocating Still later
Hr. Baker is reported as asking a question
that was too much for him, “amid roand
after round of applause from the hame people.” It nowhere appears in this broadside
that anybody spoke in favor of the removal.
The impression sought to be conveyed is
that the Portland gentlemen who were in
attendance were a lot of hoodlums, who, to
quote the language of this account, “cheered
and hooted in an endeavor to break the foroe
of the argument made by the
Augusta gentlemen.” Everybody knows who was pres-

MAYOR,

lMNCKLL.ANKOrft.

_

Evidence of the fearful disturbance of the
Augusta mind continues to come in. Yesterday the Press received from Franklin

HOLMAN &MELCHER.

niuinuiHi

niSClLLiNKOV*.

Me.
Portland, dtf

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

FOB IALI BT

—

R. STANLEY & SON,
410 Fora St„ Portland, Me.

__2“

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
Maine

POLICIES

Popular
Law Imued

only by

the OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

—^■——

PEESS.

^THE

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 2.

NEXT

THE

DOOR NEIGHBOR.

the hands that had a pink dimple in every
knuckle, “do forgive us, and let me have

Kalry back again 1"
“But I don’t think,” said Walter Valllngcr, “that I can spare her. I’ve become
very fond of that kitten, do you know, Miss

Wylie?"
“I thought you hated cats,” said Tinette.
“So! did,’said Walter-’,at least 1 didn’t
like them. But 1 have changed
my platform

in regard to this particular cat. She is the
dearest, gentlest, most sagacious little creat-

BY HELEN FOREST GRAVES.
with a
“I hate those people,” said Tinette,
her curly, yellow
very emphatic nod of

isn’t

she?”

outlrufme”®'
“And

cried

would

find

..

*?,£

°...

being.

“I suppose,” she thought, “she means it
for a sort of flag of truce. 1 suppose she’s
ashamed of shaking the broom at poor Fairy
so spitefully.
But it’s too late now; the die
is cast; the carrier is to call for Fairy at
noon."
And—a sort of natural consequence of her
her age and temperament—Tinette Wylie
rather enjoyed the thought of the sacrifice
she was making. She was only seventeen
and very romantic at that.
Mrs. Wylie was fond of tulips. She put
the Bold aud scarlet treasures into a vase of
water and behald them with admiring eyes.
“Very kind of Mrs. Vallinger, I am sure,”
said she. “1 wonder if she would let me
ave a bulb or two in exchange for something that she might fancy out of my flower-

beds?"
“I wouldn't ask favors of those horrid
people,” said Tinette.
"But that wouldn’t be a favor; it would
only be an exchange. And really, dear, this
is such a pretty little attention that I feel I
must send something back.
Run, darling,
and gather me a basket of those oig Hovey’s
seedling strawberries, that are just beginning to ripen, down by the south terrace.
Put a few vine leaves over them, and tie the
lid down with green ribbon-grass, and I’ll
send them over by-and-by. I do like to live
in peace and haimony with
my neigh-

bors!”

Tinette
obeyed, reluctantly enough.
Down by the south terrace, however, she
found some delicious cream-colored roses
just opening, and discovered the tiny perfection of a humming-bird’s nest, so that, in
the course of time, her mood softened, aud
the strawberries were not only culled of the
largest and sweetest, but were covered,
under the basket lid, with half-epen Harrison rosebuds.
“There may be something in the new
neighbors after all,” said she.
When she had gathered the fruit and flowers she took a blue-aud-gold edition of Mrs.
Browning’s poems, and went down into a
certain woody nook that she loved, to read
and dream.
“I can’t be there when dear little Fairy is

away." thought she, with quivering lips.
“The darling! she is so happy in her nest of
cotton wool in the basket. Little does she
dream that she will never see me again—or
at least not until 1 go to spend the day, next
week, with Uncle Rob at Eyrie Cottage!”
It was when sue was tryiugto lose all recolsent

lection of her sorrows in her musical numbers
of “Little Ellie and the Swan’s Nest,” that
Mrs. Wylie sent ft neighbor’s chubby-cheeked
uic

iiu

»

amuKO

unmgr.

•‘V'ou’ll find it en the dining-room table
Bessy,” she said. “Take it over to Mrs.
Valhnger with my compliments, and if she’ll
hang it down the well for half an hour, the
fruit will be much fresher aud cooler for tea.
And here's a bunch of pansies for you. Bessy;
and be sure you do theerraud correctly,”
WhileBessy was gone,tbe postman, who was
also general carrier, called for the package
for Eyrie Cottage. Mrs. Wylie hastened to
give him the basket.
•‘The little creature must be fast asleep.”
said she to herself. "She’s as quiet as can
be. Well, I'm glad to hare her taken away
while Tiuette is gone. It will perhaps save
her a pang; and after all, a kitten is a very
insignificant thing to make trouble between
neighbors, if only Tinette would thluk so.
Her olive-branch was graciously received
at the next dour.
“Strawberries, eb?” said Mrs. Vallingir.
"Tell Mrs. Wylie we are much obliged. VVe
have beard of the exquisite fruit she raises,
and are glad to have an opportunity of tasting some of It.”
to she hung tfle basket down the well with
a long, stout cord, and went to her son’s
stady tetell him wbat had happened.
“The ueigbbors appear to he quite friendly,” said sue. “I’m glad 1 adopted your
suggestion, Walter, and sent over those
tuilps. H that crazy little yellow-haired

Child-”
“Gently, mother,” said tbe young man,
smiling. “She Is a very pretty young lady I”
“Would only keep her mischievous cat at
home, we might get along nicely,” said tbe
old lady, without heeding the interruption.
,‘But I always did detest cats! Don’t you
suppose, Walter, we might poison tbe creature without any one being the wiser?”
"The young fady with the golden tresses,
mother ? I’m afraid a coroner’s inqest would
bring the whole matter out.”
‘‘Nonsense, Walter!--the cat, of course!
A little strychnine, now, carefully placed
between layers of fresh fish, or just a grain
or so ot arsenic on a little meat-—”

“Mother,you area secondLocrecia Borgia,”
Vallingar, with a gesture of

said Walter

mock horror.

“I dare say the

won’t
prove as troublesome as you are inclined to
And
I
that
we
and the
prophesy
anticipate.
nexudoor neighbors shall be great friends,
after all.”
When tea-time came, Mrs. Vallinger prepared a modest feast—cold tongue, edged
aronnd with a green fringe of parsley -.spongecake, daintily iced over; aud a glass pitcher
of real cream, procured from tne people at
the end of the lane, who kept cows.
“Come, Walter,” said the old lady, in great
glee. “Bring me the basket of strawberries
from tbe well. They have hung there, within three feet of the water, long enough to he
deliciously cool, And tea is quite ready
cat

now."
Waiter obeyed. It was bis habit to waif on
his mother, with a loving, unquestioning
loyalty.
He Drought the basket in, untiea me khoi
of pale-green ribbons that fastened down the
lid, and out leaped a half-frozen white kitten
into the midst of the lettuce salad, which
formed the centre dish ol the banquet.
“Kill the creature!” shrieked Mrs, Valliuger, recoiling. “This is one of those
practical jokes. I suppose, I never
people’s
knew anything so dreadful in my life.”
But Waiter nad rescued the kitten from
his mother's avenging hands.
“I.’s a
pretty Tittle creature,” said he.
And it.s bad luck to maltreat a present.
No, we’ll keep the shivering ball of snow,
mother, and try and teach it to respect our
Bktden-bede. But it is rather a singular Dropart of our neighbors—now

isr?t7t?’0,n
*

*

*

*

*

*

Threeldays afterward there came a knock
Tlnette Wylie stood there

sunnStlnCt

”

th lh* g0ld

e>es> BDd hair
0f the declinlDB

“Is this Mr, Vallinger?”
“Miss Wylie, I believe,” said Walter who
had the kitten nestling in its
cotton-lined
basket on lug study table, in full view
Oh, treacherous Fairy, who was
so
entirely reconciled to her new lot that she
had not even a recognizing purr for the
little
mistress who had loved her so dearly!
>‘l am so sorry—so ashamed!” begun
Tlnette. “But I never even knew it until
this morning. Oh, wbat must you have
thought? What sort of people must you
have supposed us to be ?”
“I beg your pardon!” said
Walter, himself
beginning to get a little confused.
The idtten, you know,”
explained Tiuette— I feared—that is, 1 was quite certain
that she was going to be an
annoyance to
you. so I packed her in a basket to send to
my uncle, who lives on the other side of the
mountain. And I gathered some straw,
berries the same day, and mamma thinks she
must have sent the wrong basket—because
when I went to Uncle itob’s to see how dear

alrekdy

getting along, there was no Fairy
and J couldn’t understand wbat be
meant when he thanked me for the lovely
strawberries and roses. So then it flashed
over me all of a sudden, and mamma can’t
Fairy

was

ibere,

think how she could have been

and, oh. please,” with

a

careless,
pretty clasping of
so

_

—
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streets, Kev. E. I*. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at 10.8 a m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school at
l* ni. l'raise service at 7 p. m..and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. Morning subject,
"Christ’s temptation.” Afternoon subject, ■'The

keeping power.”

Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
oor. of Pearl street.
Communion service at 10,30 a. m. Missionary recognition service
at 3 p. m.. conducted by Rev. C. H. Daniels, former pastor. Chinese class 12 m. Sunday school 1.45
p. m. Missionary concert 7 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor, will preach at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school services at 1.30 p. u. Sacramental
address and service at 3 p.m. Missionary Concert, Mexico and City Evangelization 7 p. m.
State Street Church_Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7
p. m. Sabbath school at 3 p. m. Commuuion service at 4 p. m. In the evening, the pastor will
speak upou “The living Christ theoniy foundation
of a living Church,” with special reference to the
so-called liberal movement In the present century.
The public Is cordially invited to attend.
The Portland Lireral Fraternity meets
in Mystic Hall, No. 457Mi Congress street. Mrs.
Ada Foye. of California, will give an address and
answer questions at 2.30 p. in.
Test science at

Congress,

7.30 p.
The
meet in

m

Young Men's Liberal Association
Science Hall, corner of Cougress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
There »ill be good singing
Miss Ruby Cross, a
fine Elocutionist, wilt give a read ug. H. J. liascoin lie, Esq., of Manchester,
England, will give
the opening address. Subject, "What is the first
great cause of so much crime among the civilized
nations?”
Vaughan Stbeet Church—Rev. D. W. LeLaebeur, pastor. Communion service at 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by the
pastor at 3 u. m. and prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching services at 10.80 a.
in. and 7 p. m.
Communion at 3 p. m. Sunday
school at 12 ui. Seats tree.
Willihton Church—Rev. L. H. Hallock
pastor. The oastor will preach at 10.30 a. m.
followed by Communion service, Sunday school
at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock, to which
all

are

“About

a

Lord kilpin’

“The

rest,
If year stomach is foul and your mouth seems
much fouler.
And io cross you become that they call you a

“growler,”
that the trouble is due to your liver.
the blood is as sluggish as sometimes a river
Becomes when it’s filled with all manner of stuff.
Clear it out aud the current runs smoothly enough.
Go to the drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Dtscoverv the ereat
blood-purifier and liver lnvigorator. It is a sure
cure for the low spirits and
general depression a
man (eels when Ills liver Is inactive and bis blood
This
Impure.
remedy makes a man well.

Wife—A sermon on patience as a domestic virUmph! I hope your congregation will enjoy It.—Chicago Herald.

Botany.

One of the most fascinating pursuits is the
It forms, too, the l asts of all
knowledge, and its greatest achievement
In this age has been the discovery of Adamson’s
Rotanlc Cough Balsam.
of botany.
study
medical

Imports.
ST GEORGE,NB. Schr Railroad—160,000 froz
herring to Pickett & Trefethen.

WHEAT.

Shaft:

Mr. Flekleby—Do you know, Miss bewltt, that
you looked very charming at the ball the other

night?
Miss Dewitt—Nonsense!

I

don't believe It.

You are flattering.
Mr. Flekleby—Oh. but you|dldi
not recognize you at first.

Actually I did

A brave man won’t drive a lame horse. He
will buy Salvation Oil and cure his animal at
once.

Sudden changes in the weather give rise to
many severe coughs and colds. Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup Is a certain and safe cure Id every case.
25 cents.

July

93%
98%
93%
93%

CORN

Mch.
34%
34%
34%
34%

Feb.

34%
34%
84%
34 Vs

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.
OATS.

May.
86%
86

86V, j
36%

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.
Fridays quotations.
Mch.
104%
104%
104%
104%

Opening-

Hlgnesi.
Lowest..

Closing.

May.
107%
107%,
107 Vs
107%

CORN.

Mar.
84%
34%
34%
34%

Opening.
Highest.
lowed..

Closing.

Apr.
86

36%
86|
36%

0*18.

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.
Cosiug.

says:

frnm
in the open air. They seemed to act as
tonic 10 the whole system, curing the soreness
consequent from over exertion and restoring the
tone of the system more readily than any remedy
I have ever found. I have also used them for
rheumatism with very beneficial results.

New York and New England

.Uopre
Topeka
lm A

Atch.

and

received

Railroad

Santa Fe Railroad

PercfVlan.ueae

irei

...

eH Te'enhoue
Lantern Railroad

are

Kallroaa com....

..

..

47%
lilt
62
29

9«%
229

80%
allfonila Southern Railroad.. 18%
Chicago, Burlington A Northern.... 6.1%
Mexua. central
14
DB.i«g. 101%
•

Wlsoonsmiceetral.16%

Boston A Maine K.
168
Boston AlAlbany.
212
OldICoIony Railroad. 170

New York stock ana Money Market
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Mch. 1.
1889,-Money has been
9 isy, ranging from 2 to 3
per cent.; last loan at
® per cent., closing 3. Prime mercantile paper at
per cent. Government bonds have been dull
»nd steady. Railroad bonds are
quiet and strong.
The stock market closed active and strong at the
bent prices. |
■The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 206.900 shares.
The following are today’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 3s.

New|4s, reg.1*8%

*160,000!

stocks;

...

For a
Pills.

man

alive,

he

s

worth

Disordered Liver try Beechaji's

Evading the Rule:
"Will you have a piece of this nice mince pie>
Tommy?” said his aunt, with whom he was taking dinner.
you Please, ma’am,” replied the little fellow,
holding out his plate; "but perhaps you might
put two pieces on now, for my mamma has taught
* l° pass
my P*ste P®*1* ^or the second

piece*”*

Awornanwhols weak,'nervous

slecpiejSi and

who has cold bands
act like a well person.

and

and feet ean
Carter’s Iron

feel and
Pills equalize the
circulation, remove nervousgive strength and rest.

oot

do Land

ness and

Listener” in the Boston Transcript tells the
following story i)
The other day one of the Irish
sisterhood went

Grants.

do Sinking Funds.
The following are the
a Ho mu g.h....
Aduns

Ain.
_

{junton! SaTaunah.?

9cb

9011

w.

corn

closing qoutatlons

ExoresB,.,.,,,,.

Express.*

Feb 28.
ibo

.ffj

Central Pacific.
3«
Chesapeake &|0hio.B19*4
C oesg A
ao pref
ign

Alton.136*

Chicago,^Burlington
Delaware A

Quincy_101%
Hudson Canal Co....186%

Delaware, Lacka. A
Denver A

Brie
Kne

A

Western..“.141

RloiOrande. 16%

..

29%
pref. 67%

rillnolsiCential..loo
tnd.;Bloom A West.....
U%
Lake Erleik.West.
18%
Lake Shore.
Louisa Nash.; 69%
Manhattan! Elevated.101%
Michigan Central... 89%
Mum

a

or. Louis.

6

do pref....
10%
Missouri Pacific....71%
New Jersey Central. 96%
Nor.;Paclflc common. 26%

pref. 62%
Northwestern.106%
do

o

Mch 1.
iro

f?2

iru

133*
Ian

101%

186*

iiY%
ie%

29%
67%

109%
.sff
i*%

104%

60%

104%
89%
6%

10%

72

95%
27

62%

106%

out
for San

A

W1a non

.i..

........

at a

can

be

14-A

SIALB HELP.
wanted—m,,,,..
Bakes
respond with first-class baker, with
of
business In
a

..

a

view

a live village, 11
carrying on the
miles from Portland; no bakery In town; will
furnish nice store on the main street; a grand
opening for some one. For particulars, address
BOX 173, Yarmouth, Me.25-1

TTTANTED—Capable man to superintend
vf
wholesale department of large business lu
New England; will manage branch stores, finances, correspondence, shipping, and have charge
of over (4000. (wholesale) worth of goods; must
make

(1600, cash d posit (no bonds accepted);,
salary (1800. References. Address WEBSTER
Box 12, Station D., New York.
25-1
few
to sell
SALESMEN—We
goods by sample to he wholesale and retail
trade.
inanuPrs in
line.
a

men

our

our
Enclose 2Laigest
cent stamp.
Wages (3 per day.
Permanent
No postals answered. Money advanced
position.
for wages, advertising, etc.
Centbnmal
Man’f'o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

feb23

i

p.

ft ■-'t-r
Afc-fi A\^>

eod2m*

WANTED EVERYWHERE at
or
travel. We wish to employ a
reliable person In your countv to tack up advertisements and show earns of Electric Hoods.
Advertisements to be tacked up everywhere, on
trees, fences and turnplk- s. lu conspicuous places
in town and couutry In all pares of the Untied
States and Canaua. Steady employment; wages
(2.50 per day; expenses advanced; no talking
required. Local work for all or part of the time.
Address with stamp,
EMORY & CO Managers, 241 Vine St.,
Cincinnati, 0. No attention paid to postal cards.
feb22
dl0t»

OVERSEERS
borne
to

ElOUND—The only place In the city to have
1your shoes repaired, and made as good as
'be Well’s patent Improved
WtH. 4X,.4UB„M‘L

WHITNEY’S,

C?WgW*MivsiV.'““’Q‘ umeiaquyat

227

D—Dam’s vegetable remedy; a sure cure
for dyspepsia, liver complaint, headache and
all diseases arising from a disordered stomach or
Impure blood. Mrs. J. C. POUTER, sole agent,
75 Elm street, Portland, Me.
1-1

FOUN

LOnT—Rhrumalixm add Xeuralgia by

taking

a few doses of Xeuell's Mixture sold for only
60 cents per bottle by C. WAY A CO., Cor. Cumberland and Myrtle streets.
26—1

only neighborhood
FOUND—The
that Is free from Coughs and
have been
them all

m.

Philadelphia,

riaa^^'-'ailiu*

vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. K., and
Beuth by connecting lines, forwarded free ot commission.

Keaag Trig |l«
Pusage 610.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passag apply to
II. H. 6A.TIP60SI, Altai,
VO l.saa Wkirf.ksiH,
gldtf

DOMINION LINE.
I MSI a »

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

1666-0

—

Balling between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.
LIVER POO LSERVICE, (via Londonderry)
Msiliag Ualesi
I
u, u l'uu
From
| From Portland
STEAMLK3.
via Halifax.
Liverpool.
Vancouver.
February 28.
February 7

I

February

21

March 14.

Barula,_

March 7
March 21

March 28.

Oregon,
Vancouver,

January 12

|

February 6

|

j April

11.

Texas.

I February 2.
I February 28

Toronto,

Pus-age:
Cabin....$60, $65, $75. Return $100, $126, $150
Intermediate.. 80,
..Return. 60.
ttfuntunu
OH
ul |Au,ul ss»u
freight

passage, apply to
DAVID TO&ftANCK ft CO.,
uov27dtf___Foot of India Street.
or

-un fob—

‘■'T a

monday, March 11
m.

Freight, Passage,

or

general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
8. A. A OATIM * €«..
IIS Miase IS trees, ter. Breed Bt., Be. tee.
•10

jitf_

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

fOB

uu.

MALK-We have Just received about 800
pounds of cbolceVermont tub butter, best 25c,
pound, good 2 'c pound, common 20c pound; best
65c bushel, good 6oc bushel; good cookpotatoes
ing molasses 36c gallon; shagbark walnuts 5c
quart; pop corn 6c pound, 5 pounds 26c; large
Flo Ida oranges 36c dozen;
nice corned beef 4c
pouud; pork steak and sausage 11c isiuud; choice
smoked shoulders 10c pound;
Squire’s best la d
10c pound, by the tub 9c pound; choice French
prunes 8c pound: try our 33c tea, It lakes the lead
for the money: goods delivered In any part of the
city, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 Wilmot

FOK

street._

1-1

Fare

Only

FOREST 'cifFand TREMD MT
day evening

arriving lu

;

connection with earliest trains for

season for

—--

points beyond.

Through tickets for Prevideare, l.ewcll,
Wereeeter, New V.rk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at S o’clock.
J. B. COYLR. Manager.
sepl7tf

water
with references
21

small
crayon,
and
free.

Francisco,

9 acres

E u Furber'uariaBd'

shop
FOR
c'ty; parties In want would do well to address

9cb

FOR

JobB Flerce>

MAI.K

schs Com Tucker, from

27th' 8cl8M Blrd' Mer'

c

*.

MAI.K—At

,uu

•* DU<

uarque

fiinei, ironi

Natal bound North.
_Feb 27. fifty miles 8 of Barnegat, barque Boyl•ton. Mina I. fro.n Kio Janeiro fur New York.
HI'HIHBS*

Coughs
& Catarrh.
Price. 25.50c

MALK—Beautiful roses, pinks, hyaFOR
cinths. smilax, ferns, etc., for the dinner taat
A.

INGALLS'

BLOOD.

feblB

TTSurm

EAT

attorney
*»1

Par value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,
WKO. V. VENBTCHI,
febl8dtf
14*4 Hiac-katoat* Ml., BmIm.

ST. PAUL
CITY PROPERTY.
FOR

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY ALL OKOCEKS.

Quaker

Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
W&SnrmOm

sep21
ei.1 o

396 Congresa Street,
D0Tl7

CATARRH

CREAM BALM

one

Mountfort Streets; houses for sale on the Inpl.ui. S. L. CAHLETUN, 118 Congress
27-2

stallment

Allays Pain and
Inflammatio n,
Heals the Sores,

Street, Portland.

LKT—New Brick Store on Congress street
near Union Station; also nice rent over the
store with all the modern Improvements. 2 rents
on Emerson street with stable.
2 on St. John
street with stable. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exstreet.
change

TO

Restor e s the]
Senses of Tas
and Smell.

_26-1

-FEvfit

TRY MIRE

A particle Is applied Into each nostril It agree
able. Price to cents at druggists; by mall, registered, BO cts. ELY BROTHERS, fifl Warren 8t
New York.
aug4eou wnrml

OMPANY’S

EXTRACT OF JY1EAT

26-1

_

LKT—A

large unfurnished front room,
and pleasant, with
Tosunny
without board,
te
location central. For further
or

family,
ulars, apply

prlv

ti
street.

par-

to

J. F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange
26 1

street,
TO occupied by Rev. MarlonWilmot
Cro-ley; will be
LKT—House No. 13

cated

about

HASKELL,

now
va-

March
th.
Apply to
100 Winter street,

Winter Arrangement*.

1889.

I.iverpael aa4 Perilaad Mervlce.
From Liverpool | utv»\ii/p
I From Portland
via Halifax.
| “TAAMBR | Tla Halifax.
MTIII'RSDAY,

|

|

THURSDAY,

Sardinia^/ |

_Feb. 14._
Feb. 28.

Mar. 7.
Mar. 21.

Circassian,

Mar. 14.

|

April

Parisian.

j

Mar. 28.

Peruvian,

4.
is.

_Aprtl

I
Sardinian,
Apr. 1L
May 2.
Passeuger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$65 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

J6u,
For

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State SL, Boston and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange SL; T. P. McUOWAN,
422 Cougress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
8 A. ALLAN,
nov20

Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf

ALFRED
26-1

LKT—The large
null.

and

flue

nilUlll

F.

_5-tf

I,KT—The beautiful constructed store with
TO
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119 Middle
Gnslse

salt with fnc-.iinale •( Jsilua

I.ltbig’a il|islsra Is

blue

tcrsw

label

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
L IEBIG’8 EXTRACT OK MEAT CO., LtM Lon>n.
sellTuThSSly

d<

rMHAbK Hkl.P.

lady of experience,
WANTED—A
figures and good writer, desires

In

,F. SCHUMACHER’S

Thompson Block;

suitable
for wholesale or retail; it will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of II. E. THOM PSON, No. 1114 Brackett street.
6-9
street,

n m

lawyer's

a

ary

a
or a

consideration

office,_

correct In
a

situation

printing office; salary a secondat first. Address MONA, this
27-X

WANTED—The Colchester Rubber
Company, offer situatlous to females between 10 and 30years, to make rubber shoes;
will pay the board of beginners and furnish piece
work soon as Instructed; In six weeks, dl'igent
hands can earn more than their board and gradually Increase until they can earn from $4 to $6
above their board
according to skillfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In tlie very best uianni r. competent housekeeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and
carpels are
Applications to
entirely new.
GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester,
Conn,febSeod&wlm

GIRI.H

FOB BREAKFAST.

FINE ROLLED OATS.

y2t

Wrigbtington,

experienced girl for general
WANTED—An
housework. Call at 279 Brackett street.
20

I. E. Agents,

BOSTON, NANS.

1_
BI’HINEMM

CHANCER.

RACE—Country Grocery, Crockery,
Flour and Grain store;
FOR
successfully 30
In
live town
run

POLICIES

Popular

Protected

Maine

Law issued

only by

by

the

Non-Forfeitnre
the

OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
augll

International
—

Co.

Steamship

FOB

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST.JOHM.0 HALIFAX, R.8.

1889.

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

1889.

TUBSDAY8 and THURSDAYS.

Tnrcugb

tickets issued and

bacgaMcheeked

to

destination. HP*Krelght received up to 4.00 p. «.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or {or other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. CO VLB,
of State street.
Oeu’l Manager.
febSiSdtf

a
years; practically no opposition;
Inhabitants; 12 miles out ; good for $50,000
yearly business, or $10,000 yearly profits. Can
you beat It for $4000 or actual value. .1. SMITH,
JR Herald Bulldiug, Bostou, Mass.26-1

0000

RACE—Large boarding and lodging
FOR
bause, makes 14 beds and boards 28 people;

location in Boston; price $1850, part cash:
spleDdid chance for smart man or woman. Call
or address JOHN \V. 8. RAYMOND, 326 Wash21-2
ington St., Boston, Mass.
best

7.10

a. m.

«
1*0 p.

Paraiagiaa
tn., 1.16 p. m.; sia B.ase

U lalk-sy.
dsaasslh
Headdeld. Walslaad
44 ater1.18 p. ni
Mtewksgaa sia l.ewialaa,
1
Aaaaaia. 7.10 a. m. 1.20
P. m. and on Hatoiday » to WaterHelfasi -ad Waiter,
P- '»•
116, 1.20
p. IB. Haaaar sia l.etsie
l-lo, p. m., via A uguwia. 7.10
a.
m.. 1.20 tu.20
aad
p. m.
Baagar
PUrautaaia K K.
a. in., 111.20 p. m.
Kll.warib and Has Harbar 1.20, til.20
P. m. 4 aarebara
at. strykra (I alai.,)
Araaaiaah Caaaty, at. J.ha. Halifax

*a

m

■■■

ID.

■r«»»«aalt,

‘’•rtb

A

a..a

l-1®.Via

S.,*“•*>
14
tll.jo

$.10

«-*•»
1.16. 1.20, 111.20 p. ID.
tNlgbt express with sleeping car attached,
runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to BanP°Ci ,y! jO®
Skowhegao Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
*
mornings.
4V H I t R <IOl >TAISS USB.
For flunkberlaad Tiills S.40, 10.10 a, m.,
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p, m.; for Ssbai# l.alte 6.40
a.
in.,
2.16, 0.16 p. m.; for Nridiisa
Pryabara, Varik I'tnsay, t.lra Utatiaa,
and
( rawfsrd.
Pabyaaa s.40 a. nt.
Hridgiaa, Pryebura, Varik t'aaway and
Bartlett 2.16 p in.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermout and runs
Ibrough to Barliagtaa, Nralrral aad I be
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Math, 8.66a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a.m.: Cumberland Mins 11.20
a. m. and 4.20p. m. j Farmington. Hkowhegau
and Lewistou 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, BockUtnd,
etc., at 12.30, p. in.: Vabyan’s and North Conway 4.66 p. in.: Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Rockland, 6.36 p. in.: Farmington and
Niuht Pullman 1.40

d. m.:

a. m.

PORTLAND, NT DESERT and NACHIAS
CO

of service : on ami alter March 6, '82,
City •( Kiebmead, ('apt. Will. K. Im-i*.
ill,on, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
(or Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machtasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday’s tnp only; reThursturning,4leave Machtasport Mondays ana
days at a. m.. connecting at Portland wtth early
murning trains lor Boston.
PAYBON TUCKER, General Manager.
R. K. HtlOillBVGen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland, Fen. no, tom.
dec88.1 tf

PORTUNO&WORGESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION. FOOT
On

OTPREBIE

STREET.

after Vlaadar. Oct. 44, I News,
Passenger Trains will Leave S*->rtlaadi
War Wereeeter, Clialea, Ayer Jaactiom.
Neahee, Wiadhaat and Pppiag at T.M
a. os. and 14.30 p m.
War Vlaaeheelcr, L'eaeerd, and points North
and

as.

far Hechceter.Mprtaa vale, Alfred, Walesa
here, and Nace Hirer at T.30 a. sa., 14.30
and 3.30 p. as.
far Utrkaa at 7.30 a. as., 14.30, 3.00
3.30, ud 0.40 a. a.
far Saccsrayya.i'aaherlaad Wills, Writ
hreeh Jeaetlea and Weedlard's at >3t
and 10.00 a. as., 14.30, 3.dMt,3.30 and
o,JO p. na.
far Parrel A itaat I Hearten) 0.40 p. m.
The 14.30 p. u>. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaact. with "Heeeac Taaael Reals
foi the West, and at I'alea H tat lea, Wereee.
•er» for PreviJratc and New Y*rb via
''frevidracc Liar” lor Narwicb and New
York, via "Ner wirh l.lac ", with Haetea 4k
Aibeav K. H. lor the Wret and New York,
all ralt via "NpriagOeld", also with R. Y. 4k
N. A. R. H. ("Steamer Maryland Route"! foe
Philadelphia, Belt-mere
Waehiagtea,
and the Neath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boomay be had ol 8. H. HKI.LEN,Ticket Agent, re

land.
OCtlDdtf

J. W

PKTgRS Sutrt.

For

Philadelphia.
BROOK

BOUND

ROUTE,

Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
Verb, Station Central R. R. of New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.16,4,6.30,7.30,12 p.m. Sundays, 9.00
A m., 6.30,12 d. m.
I.eave Philadelphia, station Philadelphia ft
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30.8.30
9.46. 11 a. m., 1.16, 3.46. 5.16, 7, 8.45,12 p. in.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 5.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
trains.

la effect

MAINE

R. I»

Jaaaary 40. IS»«.

Trains

leave
Portland.
Union
station,"
He.lea
112.46.
18.80, 18.46 A m.,
far
Betlea
Pertlaad
7.90.
in.
p.
For Ocarbere
8.80, A m., 1.00. 3.46. p. at.
Beach, Ptae Paial, 8.30. 10.26. a m., 3.90
Old Orrkard Beach,
9.15 p. in.
Sue,
Bi.I.leferd 0.80, 8.45 10.26 A in.. 12.46,9.90,
9.15 p. m.
hrsarbaak. 6.30, 8.46 A OL
Welle
12.45, 3.90, 8.15 p. m.
Beach,
Necth Berm.
S.30, 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p
Great
Deed
Palis,
wick,
0.30, 8.46 A m.
Iflaverm.
3.30
Kseter,
12.46,
p.
kill. I.awrrsre, and Lawell, 8.30, 8.45 A
farm
3.30 _t>. m. Hechr.tr
n., 12.46,
laglaa, Allaa Hay, Walfhara, 9.46 A A.
12.45, 3.30 p.m., Waaebreter .od l ease, I
War
1.30

(via Lawrence) 9.46 A m.. (via Newmarket
/unction) 8.30 A m 3.80 p. m Wareeeter (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a m.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Baataa and
DA

way stations 1.00 and A16 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Baataa (12.00 ADA,dally). 12.00Am..|1.00.
t«.00 p. m. Returning leave Beeiea —7.SO, 2.uu
BiddeAm.. 12.30 p. m. i~7.no p. m. dally).
fard, Pertemaath, Newbarypert, Salem.
Lyaa 2.00, 2.00 Am., 1.00, 0.00n. m. Am*»
hary 2.00 A m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
lor Cape Allaabcth and Nearhera t remlag,
O. 26, 8.36, 10.16 a m„ 12.40. 8.26, 6.60 p.m.
Tpalna from

('nmniitrHBl Ntmot Sfatlon piiniMft

Crossing with local aad through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Ball Lines for New York, Soutk
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to ail points South and Wee*
for rale at falsa Muslim, t'saivns ntreat,
Cousnarrcinl sirrrl Sislisa. and at tsiae
Ticket OKrr.iW Esrbaagr Street,
J. T. PURBKR. Den'I Manager, Boston.
D. J. KLANDBB8, Den. fTf, A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’I Agent, at Portland.
dtt
Jan lit
at Scarboro

WINTER ARRANGE TIE NT.

yla Central R. R. of New Jersey and
I.eave New

BOSTON AND

m\\) TRIM RAILWAY OF CAXADA

octl9<ltf

INLAND NT K A 31B RN

Da end

after .MON DAY, Oc*. A** Issn,
trains trill ran ne (nil ,wa t
OEPABT1RIS.
Her Ankara nnd I.ewistaa, 7.50 and Mi
t. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Par Uarkan, 8.46 a. m. and 1 AO and 6.10 p.
m.

Per Illenireal

LAO p.

and Chicago, S.46 a.

m.

and

n

and

m.

Per Quebec, 1.80 p. m.
Per BuckSc Id nnd Cnalea,
1.30 p. m.

8.46 a.

ABBIT4LI

Prow i.ewlaton nnd Ankara, 8.38

a. m

16.16,8.10 and 6.28 p. m.
Prow Uorhna, 8.26 a.m., lk.16 and 6.38 p. it.
Prana Chicago aad Montreal, 12.16 and
6.38 p. m.
Prana Quebec. 11.16 p. m.
Island Pond, (Mixed) 7 'SI p. ni.
n Palace Sleeping ears on night train nnd
trs on day train between Portland nnd
—

HarpsweU

Steamboat Co«

On and after Oct. 10, 1838, Steamer VIBull WON B AO will leave Orr’s Island 8.45 Am.;
Bailey's 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little CnebeagueS.iA; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at «V30 p. m.
dtf

oca

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ENTERPrIsE-CAPT. RACE.
and after Tuesday, October 30,

ON

steamer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay,

1888,

Tuesday

So. Bris-

tol. Peniaqtiid.
Every Friday at 8.30 A m., for Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. Bo/Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 A m., for Portland and Intermediate
..

Landings.
Even Saturday will

leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

A in.,

sailing.
Krelght received
non on

the

wharf

and delivered
at Portland.

by W. H.

That the payment of any debts
Debtor, aud the transfer and
by
property by him are forbidden
That a meeting of the Creditors

t<> or by sa.d
delivery of any
law.
of said

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago. *21.00 and 819.00: Detroit. 616.76 aad
116.00; Kansas City. $33.60 and *28.86; St.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
*26.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, *38.80
nnd *24.90; Cnllforuia,*8*.6onnd*83.76.
JOSAPU HICKSON, Uenera Manager.
WM. BDGAK, Deal Pass. Agent,
J.BTSPtl KNSO N Hope
oct29dtf
Portland, October 29. 1888.

Rum ford Fads Ic Kurkfield Railm4
In Effect October

22,

Its*.

Leave Portland, via (1 T. Railway, s.46 in and
1.80p.m. KRTUKNINO-Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.25 a. m.
■T444E cONNBCTIONn—Daily—Prom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; UuckBeld for W,
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru. DixAeld
and Mexico, also for Brettun'fc Mills. Uvermora
....Hl'T.lll

III

MiNtl

V

S„.l

Bob a

nessenger's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, state
of Maine, Cumberland ss., February 22, A. D.
1889.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-first
day of February, A. D. 1889, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insnl
rency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
ABIEL M. SMITH, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
saldiDebtor, ablel M. Smith, which peittton w.is
filed on tbe twenty-first day of February. A. p„
1889. to which date Interest on claims is to be
computed.

TICUT OPPICEi

35 Eiolungi St., md Omo! F»ot it ,'idtt Sum.

_

THIS

iCwUiuy ovuijiiru yj

flavor.
Specially prepared to cook In 10 minutes. Exquisite
bread* of
Insist on getting Schumacher or **A. M
fen led Oats, Rolled Wheat Cracked Wheat. Rolled Barley.
MeaLU rains of Gold. WhokWheat Hour. Etc. We are
the a ioneers in cereal preparations. A visit to Akron will con*
kind In the
vmee ycu we have the largest establishment of the
Ask your grocer tor free sample* Parched Farinose,
>WH
the m. ist delirious and nourishing et all breakfast dishes.
Til E ar. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON. O.

eodly

ing,

Me.

Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building Including steam heat, safes, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

decl TTS88m

feb0

TO

AFFilYS TO

Potte r &

883

RKNT—Land, and buildings with power,
suitable for auy manutacturlng business.
Parr ot plaut now used for other business. Very
favorable arrangements can be made. Correspondence solicited. Address PENFIELD, fleer-

I

dlawStf

E. VAN N00R0EN & CP,,
Harrison Ato.. B0STQ7/V,..

LIT

Congress. St. Lawrence, Lafayette. Hampshire
and

PORTLAND.

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Straw v
ward draft. Lahaustsfoul air..odors, gaaes,«ie» £
etc. from muls. Mores and dwellings; cure* w S?
chimneys. rerfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized iron and cooper cornices and m
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for iQp
Crated

1888.

on

Building,

veMtilato

TO

market, 110 Congress St.,
TOofLKT—Fish
the best In the city; also dwelling houses

Cleans e s the
Nasal Passages,

at law

OP,STEAMSHIPS.

We oiler for sale 100 shares (or any parti of a
Guaranteed 6 per cent stock on St. Paul City
property. Ample security has been deposited
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obligations. Each share has a proportionate Interest
in the profits coming from the sale of the property, which must be sold withlo five years.
Principal and semi-annual Interest payable in
Boston.
It is a conservative investment, and we shall be
pleased to give full particulars.

‘l1;20a.

i

riv*

B

WE»TEK!TlilTINIO!l.

Shortest and Ouickest Route

150 Shares Small Safety Car Heating
Co. Stock.

are

mutual Isuuruucu

TOOK WALK—1 second-hand 12 horse power
m:
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, tnspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDBFORD STOVE FOUN-

FOR SALE.

Portland,

CTHORNTOnfLIBBY,

§nlet

MAI.K—\’pw amt «D4*nmi-han<l f>1oth»>« at

DRY. Blddeford. Me.oefitf

da

diseases tliat flesh
given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat ami cure
them. I find that about four-fifths ui me cases
glveu up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Exmm nation at the ofllce, $1.00.
Consultation rres.
Ofllce hours 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
sepldtf
that

21-4

very low prices: a new store opened from
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansing of
clothes done. Wanted to buy, all kind of secondband clothes. Opened Keb. iiotb. I. VORDERMAN & CO., 128 Middle St16-4

all chronic

cases

ALL A INLINE.

After March 1st, aad until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.3U p m.
for Bastport and St. John, with above connections:
returning, leave St. Jobn and Bastport

Maine.

1.

OR. E. R. REED, Clalnfoyaut
and Botanic Physician.
treats
DK.IsKKKD
heir to; all

J. B. COYLR,
p.
Saturdays
sept21-dt>General Agent
m.

H(IK

over

liln

»

on

at 4

and all parts of Now ft ran* wick, Nava Ncaii«, Frlacr 1C a ward* l«laad. aad Ca»r
Hrriaa. Th« favorite route to €'aa*|»akella
and B|« Andrew*, B. It.

all

PURIFIES
THE

>

MANDRAKE)
1 COMPOUND)

J. A. HAYDEN,

Bouse and Ofllce 399M, Congress 8*.,

Pt.r

C.
ble, weddings or funerals,
DENNETT’S,
popular society florist, 558 Congress street.
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent
the

J.00

LIEBIG

SlttKXOHAXOB BT., POBTLAND, MB.

fur

families; perfect drainage; 11.000 feet of
land; full view of the city; street cars pass the
door; (2000, (500 down, balance (loo per annum and Interest.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mid
die street.
26-1

OtBm

STENOGRAPHER

built

a

leave

m.

two

Forelan Porta.
Calcutta 22d, Inst, ship Daniel I Tenney,

aw,

on

Woodfords,
thorough
2 story house, ell and stable; li• rooms;
FOR

Babbitt, Washington.

8poken.
Feb 23, lat 27 60, Ion 79 46, sch Bertha Warner, Irom Sagua for Philadelphia.

tubs;

Brainhall street with all the modern improvements; also on Chestnut. Wilmot, H mover,
Oxford, Congress, Howard. Ac. L. O. BEAN A
26-1
CO., 40 Exchange street.

WlUard'

Wilson, Bombay.
Passed St Helena Jan 26, ship Leading Wind,
trom Hong Kong for New Yotk.
Hinckley,
Ar at Montevideo Jau uth. sch Clara Goodwin,
Wyman “Portland.
Ar at Asplnwall Jan 23, sch Kate M Hilton,
Johnson, Norfolk.
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 24th Inst, sch Maggie G
Hart. Williams, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Trinidad 12th Inst, brig Harry smith,
Hutchinson, Barbadoes.
Ar Matanzas Feb 22, barque skobeleff, Tucker,
for North of Hatteras; Lilliau. Rumball, do; brigs
Teiieiiffr.small,aud Ernestine,Whittier, do; schs
T R PUlsbujy. Pilcher, anu A L Henderson, Henderson, lor North of Hatteras; Belle Hooper,Oilkey, and Gen A Ames, Jameson, do; A R Weeks,
Henley, and Elbrldge Souther, Faies. do.
Ar at Havana Feb 28. sch Cumberland, Webber,
Pensacola.
Ar at Nassau, NP, Feb 19, sch Lackawana,Cloason New V ik, (and ckl 23d for Ragged Island.)
Old at St John, NB. 28tn, sch E M Sawyer, Bagley, New Vork; Ahbie Ingalls, Kelley, do.

water,

the

near

steam heat,
new Wooden

rooms

House

the

In

Me._27-1

MALE—Nice Brick House
FOR
l’ai k, 10
and bath room,
hot and cold
set
also

Philadelphia.

Ar at

—The best barber

BOX 1896, Portland.

Hr„ftoci’and:
Thompson, do for Tbomaston.
Perseverauce.
wIL vaBo y°ad.s 28t“’ schs
K u
aBd

NewHYAr*kBOY-Ar

at 6

house

use In
rope,
good condition; now
three story building. H. H. HAY A SON, Jiutctlon Free and Middle Sts.38-1

In port 28th, schs Ann, Parker, and Screamer,
fm BostuD for Kockport; Apphia & Amelia. Willard. Kockland for New York; Martha Innis, Pettee, do for do; Effle d Simmons, Bulger, Tnoma"
J®n“°! J. Kennedy, Bunker, Calais for do;
Wildure. lir&iton, Tliomaston for do; Catawam*
teak. Perry, Kockland for New York ; Robert
DorUy. Lowe. Ueer Isle for do.
GLOUCESTER- In port, schs Katie Hall, and
Ripley, from Boston Kir Belfast; Prince LeBoo,
do for do;
Jennie Greenbank. New York for
Kockland; H 8 Boynton, Boston for N York; Willie Seavey, from F.astnort for Boston; J Frank
Seavey. Kockport for Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 26th, sch A Paine, Gilbert,
Portland.
Below 28th, schs Arabella Morse, Eastportfor
Gloucester; Ella Frances, Foster, Rockland lor
New York; Geo P Trigg, Hilliard, Eastportfor
New York.
JONESPORT—Sid 26th, sch Rogers, Rogers.for
Washington.
BATH—Ar 28th, sch Unisou, Wright, Georgetown, to load for Boston.
»ld fm Parker’s Head 27th, sell C N Stmmous,

I

on

on

st.___l-i

AmSPnnili!*

Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro Mcb 14
AlveDa. New York. .Oarthagena-Mch 16
Valencia.New York..Laguayra.. .Mch 201

1-1

MALK—A roller hoist, consisting of
For
wheel, cog-wheels, and about 150 leet
Manilla
all in
In

Gorham, for New York.
28tl1, sch Thos G Benton,
Ames, Tiverton and Weymouth; Annie J Bussell,
Bprague, do do.
Heady to sail, sch Ada Ames, Adams, Pamunkey river, to load for Thomastou.
NEWPOKT—Bid 28th, brig Lutzburg, Pray, fm
AnUgua for Port and.
vinkxakd-haven
Sid 27th, sch Alfred
Keene. Greeley. Kockland for New York.
br*K °eu E Gale; schs Carrie C Ware,
G u
M Brainard, Georgle
Berry, Kennebec, K ArcuWng Dove, and Pavilion.
28th, schs F H Odiorne,
Hutchins, Matanzas for Boston; Quickstep, from
Tiverton for Weymouth.
..GGKTON—Cld 1st. schs Dioue, Baynes. Bucksville, SC; L A Snow, Carter, Kockland; Horatio 1.
Gtowell. Kockport and Norfolk.
Sid 1st. schs K L
Warren, aud Myra W Spear.
*JE.tAr 28th- “h Augmstus Hunt, Hall,

Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...Mch
Alene.New York. .Kingston,AcMch
City Washington.New York..Hav& Mex.Mch
Andes.New York..Haytl
Mch
Waesland.New York..Antwerp
Mch
Wyoming.New York Liverpool... Mcb
Cttyol Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Mcb
City of Columbia New York. Havaua.Mch 13
Sarnia.Forth nd....Liverpool ...Mcb 14
Santiago.New vork-Cieufuegos .Mch 14

are

from

ma

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
7
7
9
9
9
9
12
is

market

Toilet Sets at

and barn; a good place for a hennery and good
land to carry on gardening; price reasonable.
fiAKDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building. 186
Middle

Fannie A

FOR

at

over.

to
Ink
Address
COPY-

Now York
aaVi.' 8Cb/Maud MalIoch. Johnson.
Torrey, Boston.
§i kw8w'rvCiwfxiF
]540u'
CQNIXIN—Sld
28th. schs K C Allen,and

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 1.—The Cotton market Is
with a limited demand; middling 6%d; tales
,000 bales; specula!ion and export OOO bale*:
receipts 18,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 1. 1889—Quotations—Winter at 7s 8d; Spring wheat at 7s 8d; Club Wheat
7s 9d@7s 9%d. Corn, mixed American 4s 1 lad
Peas at 6s 7%d. Provisions,
Pork
mime
Eakt at 63s 9d; Bacon at 33s lor short clear and
31b Od for long clear.
Cheese 66s 6d. Lard at
84s 9d. Tallow 29s Od.

whole stock

■

lT.

“L Bmaswicli, tlardiaer. Hal
.7.1010.80 a. oi., 1.80,
,A"*“«*«
s»a
P. m.

at 14.30 p.

$1.00.

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week
at 7 o'clock

every

R

p'

Resumption

tklea.

CITY OF NEW YOltit
3 p.

with Cumpound
supplying
Surttp of Lungwort at 25 cents per bottle. C.
WAY & CO., 34 Myrtle street.
26—1

,

££d

steamer

From New York, pier loot of Canal 8t., North
River, for San Francisco, via The l.thmu. of
O.MWS,
CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, March 2, Noon.
From San Kranclsoo. 1st and Hrannan Sta.

We

•flfj*.

NT A A VI HO AT

Oalifornla, Japan. China, Centra;
and South Amerioa an* Maiico.

City

In the
Colds.

For A u burn aad l.rfsUtaa
s.46 a. m.. 1.16
—
“•
l r,U“a sia Braa.siik,
* lOaud til.Jo p. m., (or
“
0
“S »•*> *od 6.10 p. m.. and
00
Saturday* only atll ilOp. m. Hsrhlaad

Lewiston 5.48

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMFim

For

*'"■*" H, IMNM, Paaaea“V.*!'1!"
««r Praia* lease Partlaad.
fellawet

1%'rBl.

Rules sf

can;

given.

wish

two cans of good yellow peaches for
good canned corn 8c and 10c, best for 12c
we are selling Cutting’s best California
peaches, pears, apricots aud grapes at 26c per
can. best canned blueberries 16c can; we have a
good fresh stock of preserves In live-pound buckets for 80c; all kinds by the pound at small profit.

26c;

28tb’ 8h|P

febi6

Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mcb 21*
Alvo.New York..Haytl,.Mcb 26

JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, all
kinds of canned goods at low prices; best

IMHJND -At

bottle.

Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wnsurf,
at 12 m.
insurance one-halt the rata ot

From Look

it,.

MAMIE CENTRAL RAILROAD
a.

.n

Capitan, Humphreys, Calcutta:
barque Emma T Crowell, Pendleton, Hlogo, An-

HU.

NEW YORK, Mch. 1,1839.—The Cotton market
steady: demand better; sales 818 hales; uplands, ordinary 7 7-16c; good do at 8 13-lCc; low
middlings 9%c; middlings 10 3 18c: Gulf ordinary 7 11 ,6c; good do 9 -16c; low mid 1011-16c;
middling «> 7-16C.
NEW ORLEANS, Mcb. 1 1889.—cotton market
firm; middling 9% c
SAVANNAH, Mch. 1,1889,—Cotton market le
steady; middling 9%c
CHARLESTON. Mch. 1. 1889 -Cotton market
steady; middling I0%c.
MEMPHIS, Mch, 1. 1819.- Cotton market is
steady; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Mch. 1, 1889.—Cotton ma ket Is
firm; middling at 9 ll-16c.

Cliy Alexandria-New York..iiav&Mex..Mcb
Citvof Para.New York..Panama.....Mcb
Alisa.New York..Jamaica ....Mcb
Manhattan.New York..Havana ....Mcb

a

LINE.

From BOSTON onn WEOMES DAY ud 8ATUB0AY.
:■)n PHILADELPHIA tton Tmdar and Frida*.

For

J°bn Warren, MurNB

Mary Jane. do'L —P°rtlaud:

rve

York..Liverpool...Mch

A

mas K—Sewall safety car heater stock,
desirable and acilve: fifth quarterly dividend
of 40 cents per share Just pild. UAKDINEK A
ROBERTS, Oxford block, 185 Middle street.
27-1

loF‘u9lllnK Buy 28tii,

Hams

Circassia.New York. Glasgow....Mch
Ems.New York..Bremen
Mcb
FlDanec.New York..Rio Janeiro.Mcb

(0

STEAMSHIP

U1RECT

EllITtL lEBTIt’E, (Avopniouth UocfcT
From Bristol | BTKAMKKB. j From 1‘urllaiiU.

Wanted.

Rosa & Adra, do for do;
4“!,boyProvidence; fordo:
Sardinian, New
Vori!ef,.?*u’„?fee!.|awken
Ahble K Willard, do for New-

[By Telegraph.]

FROM

postal to

6-tf2w«

SECOND HAND SAFE, Urge size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions aud
P. 0. Box, 1479, City.
price.
feb4
dtf

8U"

Rogers^imstou119011'HaVaB“;

Cotton Markets.

Etruria.New

Turkish rugs. Please
ROUT, 94Vfr Middle street.

■

osb,barley 4,« 0 hush.
DETROIT,Mch 1 1 H«9.-Wheat-No 1 Wh'fe
at 1 ol% ; No 2 Red 1 00%. Corn—No 2 at 33%.
Oats—No 2 at 26%c No 2 White 27% bid
Receipts—wbeat 3,200 bush, com 1,200 bush
oats 7,600
bush._

SAILING DAYS

Baltimore

r.(JEN^wUE.EMA,^.27lb' 8011

in

ats. la.OOo bush

or
letter or

M. Dm;

; Nellie Clark. Grafton. St John,
f- u
holds. Snow, Parker’s ead.
0,BRe>
Cld 28th, ship El

3.00:

61.000 bush.

e d—Highest cash prices paid for castWANT
oft clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange
tor

uL^Mor ltach. UBO Moul,uu’Jr' Iron,
27th, schs
DraimoLufhr8 “ONB«*rlB tbe 14011,18
MoU?oTCien f“ ton"107610'' FortlaBd' (i''0
tOhA8svi“<ih.‘t_ad 27tb' 8cb K 8 LeamlBg' Norguna.'stna'uey, hVoAo'.C1<1 28t“' snlp MaBuel Lla‘

bbls;
wheat l«,o o
list) leoro 92 OOO bush oats ll.OOO bush; rye
u«e Harley. O.oo'
OO.oO'
u'h
Shipments—Flour! 9 000 bbls: "wheat, 7.000

b sh
OOOOO

ttalESHL’ «SK

In

frnn.

ciritr

Worth

reasonable rate; best of references
PHOTOGRAPIls
88 BROWN STREET.

to

Cove.

from

unchanged;

ouuit

to

WANTED—All

or
send

Boston! Philadelphia

moral and
wishes

Mast.

enlarged In crayon

“

80,1

cattle Market.

ou'

rtr«i‘™vv.,v?l,hfr

peas for 25c;

—

steamer Mixed at 426i@43Vic. Oale—receipts
12,000 bush, exports88 bush sales 71,000 "us:
dull: White weaker; No 3 at 30c; do White at 31
<332c: No 2 at 3 64331 Vic; White do 82Vi®38c;
No 1 at 82c: do White 39c; Mixed Western 29®
33c: Whlre do 34339: White State 3l@39c:No 2
Chicago at 32c. Ceffre—Hlo strong and higher;
fair cargoes at 18V4C Huger—raw strong; refined
Is quiet and steady; quotations are
0 at 66i3 5Ai
Extra
at 6%@6Vi; White
Extra C 6Vi®6 3-16; Yellow at 6V4 ®E6ic; off A
6 3 16®*<6ic. Mould A at 7; standard A at 66*c;
rionfec A 6V4c;powdered at 7V4c; granulated 7e;
Cubes 7 Vic; cut loaf and crushed at HV4. Petroleum quiet and steady ; united 9264c. Pork Is
more active and steady.
Beef slow. Lar* quiet
and about steady: Western steam at 7 12Vi:city
at 6 76; refined dull; Continent 7 00®7 40; 8 A at
8 10.
Boiler about steady; Elgins 29Vi®S0c;
Penn erm 29c. Cheese quiet.
Freights to Liverpool easy.

®

a

Iron*

KAII.BOtDX.

EdlUl McInt,re'
of photograph
MALK.—My
r&vu23n&?m
FOR
albums
33Va discount from
,cb Jame* lT*es> RohNAME STEAMSHIP COMPANY
28tb'
prices. Makevour selections before they
all
bins? BellM?T°N—Af
tcked
Plush Boxes and
half
collect
Da',y Farkburst*
FRANK
pictures
B. CLARK.
price.
For NEW YORK.
H2J^NewY0rt.26‘h'
India
and
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In
C’has F Tuttle. Ives, Clark's
outfit
4E
color; salary paid
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf
Wednesdays
for
particolars EASTERN
MALK—Situated
2Vs miles
and Saturdays
Returning,
W H HlgglnsfcUr'k'Tcove. M°°re’EeBnebec:
p.
INU CO.,
Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf
FOR Portland Bridge, the Cape.
of land,
Wednesdays and
38, Bast River, New York,

Is

New 4% s, coup .108%
Central Pacific lsts.118%
Denver A K Gr. lsts.
.120 0
Erie 2<1h.
103Vfe
Kansas) Pacific Consols..'.".".".'.'.".’.'.'.’.".'.'.114
Oregon Nav. lsts.110%
Union Pacific 1st.
113%
™

Why

Cadiz.
g,.dT*8tb-8fbWelaka. Cottrell,«hs
Mary J Cook,
Homi,iwKJ'5RrA.r28d'
BruBswlck: Nat Meader.

..

_

Jones—Am I sure?

Cleufuegof“Ar 28tb' brig Ellen M M1'chell, Small

—

Receipts-Four.

Brown,

8tella M Keny°“- Williams, for

York1'

New

Domestic Markets.

fl tV 12

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks
dally:

Queenstown.
27tb’ SCB Leua K sl°rer.

61.20 per oair these
““ **ar like
W. H. Will INKY, 227 Congress St,
1-t
oil cjothlng, ladles’
gents’
aud children’s, lor which Uie
highest cash
price will be paid; also ca pets, furniture stores
etc. Please send postal ant' I will call
Address
MKS. BPININ, No. 75 Middle 81., Portland Me
27-1
_

persons in want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 654
and 666 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
19-2

for

LeeAVe™cVuzLA—Cld
27tb’ 5cb U°r» Matthews,
KeytWestE_Ar
9011

Feb. I
86%
CHICAGO. Mcb. 1. ikm9 The Flour market
2514 i
is Arm. Wheat higher; No 2 Spring and No 2 Red
26%
at
1 04V4@1 0464. Corn Arm and higher; No 2 at
26%
84Vic bid. Oats quiet and steady; No 2 at 26V4e.
No 2 Rye 4364 c. No 2 Barley nominal.Previsions
—Mess Pork auiet at 11 12V4@1126. Lara quiet
July
at 6 70 Dry salted »hnni<lets B 2635 87V4: short
clear sides at 6 12V4@« 25. Whiskey 1 03.
93%
94
Receipts FlourJx,000 bbls wheat 34,0i 0 bu«h,
93%
corn 183,000|bus, oats 12.00 bush barley. i3, 0
Pus", rv.- 6000 bush,
93%
shipments Flour 7.000 bbls. wheat 14,000
1 (<6.000 bush,cats, 69,00o bi sh barlev
May. bush,corn
tinsh. ry 6.000 bush
18,000
3 %
ST. LOUIS, Mcb. 1. 1889. The Flour market
36%
is quiet. Wheat quiet and higher-No 2 Red at
86%
36%
9«ViC Corn is firm; No 2 Mixed at 286432Vie
Oat* steady; No 2 at 26c. Rye lower: No 2 at
Mch.
«6c. Barley slow. Whiskey steady at 1 03
rrovis" ns
26%
quiet. Pork 1185. Lard-prime steam
6 50&K 60; Dry salted meats-.shouders at 6
26%
"O®
6 26; longs and ribs " 00«8 1264: snort clear ai
26%
6 1 s®6 30. Bacon—shoulders 6 12Vi a6 26 ;ion,s
26%

Smith—Do you know Yenly?
Jones—Tom Yenly? Oh, yes, I know him very
well.
Smith—Is he a good moral character, do you
think?
Jones—Is he? Well you had just better believe he Is.
Smith—Are you sure?
..

j

Crain Quotations.

106%
107%

Domestic Ports.
FRANCISCO—Sid 28tb, ship Santa Clara,

f

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday's quotations.

...

Purrlngton,
frnrn^w.n' iiv*b 28~8?lp Charles,
URJ?.,54?,?“c
“^fhhhd In the river at
She (*
Waterford, ire. 13e?Is discharging
into lighters.

FpaSri2Sr?.,?),4?)

Lowell,

& Co.,

_

St

99 and

correspond with a ladv of about the same age,
wltbaviewto matrimony; no objections to a
widow; all correspondence will be returned if required. Address H. H. HARRIS, Portland. Me.
26-1
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w^rK^sstt'in.eX'Mi^
95,

school shoes,

gentleman of good
WANTED—A
steady habits. 38 years of age,

niBCELLANBOCS.

g$ft, Sargent,

buco tor United States, put into Barbados previous
to Feb 28, leaking
lightly. She has a cargo of
sugar in baES.
Sch Knirna F Hart, Keene, from Pensacola (or
Fall River, put Into Nassau, NF, Feb 26. leaking
badly and with loss of sails. Her decaloau lumber was Jettisoned.
D5cl?.jyn*from
Bell.e' "hlch arrived at Philadelphia
Cardenas, lost tome sails, but did
.b LtJt
UOT shift cargo and start a leak, as reported.
FeD 22—ChPt 0 H Sawyer, of
has resigned command of the ship
Yarmouth, Me, t
borne. C'aptBoyd, late of ship
yr!5g?n»
Kufus E Wood, has aken his
place.

CHICAGO. Mcb. 1. 1889—Cattle maraei— re
celpts 75,000; shipments 4000; stronger; beeves
at 4 20®4 75; steers at 3 0<i®4 10; Stockers and
feeders at 2 15® 3 35; cows, bulls and mixed 1 65
@3 10; bulk-.
Hogs—receipts 26,000; shipments 9,000: lower
and slow; beavy mixed at 4 40(34 60; heavy 4 35
(34 55; Light 4 45 a 4 70; pigs 4 60®4 80.
Sheep—receipts 7,000 shipments 5500; strong:
natives 3 50(35 10; Western corn-fed at 4 40®
4 90; lambs 4 90®6 50.

--

.-a.

or

;srAK JOHN8on*l^b^

n u n n ail ttimgiruia

UtaaiiAfeBU Ve-BlK'ttfti'eJIii-wua. run-

Memoranda.
Barque Olive Thurlow, Corbett, from Pernam

By Telegrapb.l
NEW YORK. Mcb. 1. 18H9.-FUur market
receipts 14,616 packages: exports 1144 DM* and
1095 sacks, firm and fairly active; sales 18,160
bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 25(3.1 65; eltv
mills extra at 5 1636 36 :ctty mills patents at 5 90
®7 16; winter wheat, low grades at 3 S'Ya3 60;
fair to fancy at 8 75®6 76; patent* at 5 153116;
Minnesota clear 4 453 5 45: straights do at 6 On®
6*0; do patents at 5 85(37 15; do rye mixtures
at 4 4535 36; superfine at 2 6033 40; fine 2 16®
8 00; Southern flour is firm; common to fair extra
at 3 2533 66; good to choice do 3 76«6 26.
Rye
floor dull and heavy.
Buckwheat flour Is steady;
State 1 76®1 80.
Wheat—receipts 2888 bmh; exports— bush;
•a
bush. No2 Red at 976439864c elev.99V4
199 Vic afloat, 9864 c@l OOVi fob; No 3 Red at
3®»3Vic: No 1 Red 1 07Vi®l 08; No 1 White
1 OT. Rve dulL Merles quiet. Cera—receipts
*9,200 bush exports 17,399 bush, sales 43.000
bush; dull and easy: No 2 at 44c elev, 45V4c
afloat; No 2 White at 47c, No 3 at 4l64@42Vic;

tue!

Closing,...

Ar at

8h<P Jobn A Briggs,Batch,

nice

verv

LOST AND FOUND.

Ayer

Price (1; six bottles, $5.

Feb 28, barque Mary (j Reed,

pben, Progresso! 14th, Wyer O
Asplnwall.

By Telegraph.]

place.
Parson-Well, I-

107
108

pSees

Jobbing Drices l®2c

_

Chicago

Mrs. Parson Jones—There’s your shirt. It’s
menaed. You’ve shown a pretty temper about a
broken buttonhole.
Parson-But—
Wile—Oh, I’d scold some more U I were in your I

...

_

We quote cod oil at 80@32c p gal; medicine oil
at hoc b ackfish oil 55c. Livers at 25c p bucket.
Flsli scrap at *6 t> ton; dry do * 16. liver do *4;
flsb skins not sold by contract quoted *36®*40 p
ton.

The worst Nasai Catarrh, no matter ol bow
long standing, Is permanently cured by Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

Newport^yre
Fassud the Uzard

at^*2l;

sure

And

May.

Tt^wSmSmJSk
Feb 28'

this tea is warranted to ne

W

currier. Law-

15’ bar1“e F 8 Thompson.

tea.

FBEPABBD BT

Dr. J. C.

Philadelphia.
Bid fm
Houe Kong Jan 17, ship Daniel Barnes,
,,y?r\N£w *ork. (general cargo.).

p lb for white and gray.
We quote frozen herring at 76 » hundred for
Newfoundland and 60c for Graud Manau.
We quote new Georges Codfish at *444 @34%
p qtl for large, and small at (4»t4V4 -Bank *3%
for large and 33% for small; Shore at *4% and
$344 fo large and small. Dry Bank at $4% and
•4%: Newfoundland codfish $6® $6%. Flemish
Cap $4% N S dry cured »6%.
We quote cured cusk at $3% w qtl; hake *2%;
hadd"Ck $3: heavy salted pollock $2% ; and English cured do *3%.
Boneless and prepared fish at 4@fic p lb for
hake, haddock and cusk,and 6@9c »> lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
10@l0V*c; smoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at Oc » box;tucks 17c; length
wise 19c; No Is at 14c; Bloaters at 60c; canned
trout $1 % ; fresh halibut at $ 1V4 ; fresh salmon at
1 .W ; clams 100; lobsters 176; mackerel 100;
halibut $2®>*2%.
U labrador Herring $6% p bbl medium split *6;
Newfoundland do at 3*4: Nova Scotia do (644 ;
EastDort at $3% ; split Shore »4 V, ; pickled codfish at $6; haddock at S6V*; halibut heads at 3;
sounds $17; tongues and sounds $10; alewlves at
(6 00; trout $16 00; California salmon at (18;
Halifax do *20; Newfoundland do *20. Clamfbalt
$7 to *7V*; slivers (6% ; halibut fins $18.
r-xim snore macserei quoted *3
in loDDlng
lots; No 1 at *26 and *27 No V *223*23; No 5
Is
Block
Island
*25
Bay
*28a(29, Mess

Bird:

Feb.
104%
104%
10»%
104%

rence,

uuuu

join, snip

WAN
one
mosa

ANTED—The uumbersof Scribner's Magazine from January to Juue, 1888, inciuslve. Anyone having any or all ol these numbers
in good condition, cau find a purchaser by addressing SCRIBNER'S, Presi Office, stating price
26-1

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
mugii reu

<*v

■rxi

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Mch. 1.
Last fare sales it Georges halibut IS and 7V*c

Get well and stay well. But how shall we do It?
Listen my friend, and the secret I’ll tell,
Though, for that matter, there’s no secret to It,
As many a man understands very well.
If you’re low-spirited, gloomy, depressed,
If nothing tastes good and your nights bring no

utKLETED AND MORN OUT.
Tlie Hon. Albert Daggett, writing trom the Sen-

speaking

S3® 40c.

“Are there any pinnated grouse In this vicinity?” inquired the thin, scholarly-looking man
with the elegant rifle on his shoulder.
“Never heerd of any,” said the Nebraska farmer, “and I’ve lived h’yur 17 years.”
The New England piofessor, who was taking a
vacation out West climbed wearily aboard tne
train again for a point 100 miles farther westward, ilie locomotive scaring up prairie chickens
fci clouds as it moved swiftly oft.

of Ills audience—Are you going very far,
Doctor?
Physician—No, only down to the hardware store
to get a lot of weather
stripping.

A Hidden

Plans of Mice and

_

lots.

wholesale

St John

Notes- The big (our-masted schooner, irnate
to th Tecumseh) building by tbe New England
Co at Bath (or the PhUlps fleet ot Taunton, Ts being ceiled up and will be off in a lew weeks. It is
reported that she will come to Portland (or it
South American (relght. Alter the launch the
keel, which ts all ready, (or the Portland and New
York steamer, will be placed in position and work
will be pusbed.
Work on Capt Clark's schooner, in the Rogers
yard ai Bath, Is being pusbed. She Is about hall
celled, both setsol clamps and lower deck beams
are In, and It Is Intended to get this vessel oil soon
as possible, as another (rame Is
waiting lor tbe
blocks.

00.

strictly

000

TED—Everybody to call at our store
aud try 15 pouuds of granulated
lor
dollar, with one pound ofour regularsugar
f,u- For-

WANTSD-Cast

—

CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT. Feb 28—Sid, scbs Henry Wltblngton, Baker, Baltimore; Antelope, Banks, Boston
CLARK’S COVE, Feb 28-Ar, sch C F Baker
Pierce, Portland, to load (or Norfolkl

_ —

of

is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint,
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway
Centre, Mich.:
Liver complaint and indigestion
made my life a burden and camo near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about. All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the roost delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several
treated me without giving rephysicians
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. 8oon
after commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I could see an improvement in my
condition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digest
all the food taken, my strength improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
uirections, l found myseu a weu
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life.”

FROM OUR

higher.
Cheese—North choice at 11 V*®12 ;lower grades
quality; Western at llV4@ll%c; sage 13@
Jobbing nrices V*c higher.
Kggs—Eastern extras at —@17c Clancy near-by
stock Higher; Eastern firsts at 14@15c; extra Vt
and N H 16@17c;fresb Western i4@16c; Canada
at I3®14c; Michigan choice at 16c. Jobbing
nrices Ic higher.
Poultry—Turkeys,'Northern choice at 18 a 70c;
fair to good at 12@17o | chickens, choice Northern lfi@17c; fair to good 11® 14
fowlsJcholce at
14@16c; common toSgood'10@U; ducks, youug
18@16; Western turkeys, choice at 16V*@16V*e;
fair to good at >0 a, 16c; chickens, choice at 16c;
fowls, choice. I2@13c3
Beans—cnoice small N Y hand picked pea ai
2 10®2 20 p bush; choice New York large hand
ricked do 1 '0@2 (X);Tsmall Vermont band nicked do 2 35® 2 46; choice yellow eyes 8 40@3 60.
Hay—Choice prime hay 318 60@$1E 60; lair to
good at |17 00@$18 00; Eastern fine |14@$17;
poor to ordinary S14@317: East swale io@$ll
Rye straw, choice, at 318 60@19 00; Oat straw
10 00@11 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose —@60c fp bush, Hebron
60@63c; Aroostook Hebrons 66® —c; Burbanks

_

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Mch. 1,1889a
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—Por PortAmi 67 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for conlect ng roads cars 100 miscellaneous merclianlise.

Th,.iiAiiA_«n..

distressing complaint,

a

but, by causing the blood to
become depraved and the system enfeebled, is the parent of innumerable
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Blake.

as to
14c.

proved by it.

time.
One

a

for

its office as a natural sluice for the effete matter
of the system, that Its regularity can be perpetuated. To weaken by drenching is to Insure Its
relapse into disorder. This the Bitters never
does. Chills and fever, nervousness, kidney complaiuts yield to the Bitters, aud appetite are Im-

Be

1 uun

Foster,

only

IS itself,

Flouring Co.
Sch Marys Wonson. Lewis, Travel—J H Blake
Sch CM GlUmore, Thompson, Port Clyde—J H

90

jaws#.•‘W*?-.iKsusjhrM*.
28c. The above Quotations are reoeiveW

to Bro-

Men

The Same

11

not

Sell Black Warrior, Babbidge, Bellast— Paris

countxv do at 6c.
Hutter Western extra creamery 28@29c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23 a 27c: extra tinitatlon era
at 22@ -c; do seconds at I7@21c; choice factory.
20@2ic; New York and Vermont extra crm 28®
29c; do ext firsts at V6@27c; New York urn

me.

Best Laid

WHEAT.

down

12
111
1*2
43

Lard—Choice at 8c ^ (b in tcs and tubs, 10-lb
palls In cases8V*c; 6-lb palls 8% c; S-lb, 9c.
Hams at 11: Dressed bams liv*c.
Hogs—Choice: city dressed hogs at 644 c p lb;

Gang aft aglee.” Not so Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters. It goes right to tbe spot it Is deslgued to
beneficially afiect, and there Is no tardiness in its
action. But while it relieves constipation in common with dyspepsia and liver complaint—associate evils—the griping and abdominal disturbance produced by drastic purgatives never precede its operation. Its thoroughness is unmarred
by violence, the chief characteristic of most laxatives, and one that is highly prejudicial to both
bowels and stomach. It Is only by invigorating
the intestinal canal, and thus filling it to perform

don’t let enough air into their houses. Well, I
must hurry; I'm on an errand and haven't much

worn

@17

dorthy

Theory and Practice:
Physician—Yes, gentlemen, the sovereign remedy for all is fresh air and plenty of it. People

and

over

Mnh

Georges, with 20

OCT8IDE—Scb Cathie C Berry,
lor New York.
Cleared.

70

141
101%

day’s quotations ot Provisions, sc.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 BOffilB 76; short cuts 16 76
@18 00; backs at 16 76®16 00; lean ends 18 60
@17 00; porkltongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60

Mrs. Noonan—The mane,
baste. Youz
men are all alotk, though; but If Iver youz try to
smash me. the Lord blip yez:
Noouann—Thair, thair, nouw; U iver 1 want to
smash youz I ken do it alsy enough wldout the

WIT AND WISDOM.

hoarse

the mather

UfWTnw

phy’s?
Noonan—Bropby’s bin asmashin’.af his wolf
agin.

Congregational
Church—
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.30,preaching by pastor. Sunday School at
close of morning service. Sacrament of Lo.d’s
Supper and receptlon’of new members at 3 p. m.
Social prayer meeiliiv at 7 p. in. Prayer meeting
Tuesday evenlue 7.30 p.m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Friday Evening at 7.30 p. m. A cordial welcome to ail services.

voice had become

ton.
Scb John D Long, (rom
lbs cod and halibut.

resell

Mrs. Noonan—What’s

Woodfords

political campaigns; the application of them to
my chest and spine gave me great relief when my

82%
92%
21%
66%
83
18
26%
86%
27%

Boston Produce Market.

m.
Preaching at 2.30 p. m. Young
people’s meeting at 0.30 p. m. Song and social
in.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Class meeting Friday evening at 7.80.

I liave used Allcock’s Porous Plasters for
the past 10 years with marked results. 1 have
found them especially effective when
depleted
and worn out Irom weeks of Incessant labors In

102’*

...

For the relief and cure of the inflammation
aud congestion called a “cold In tbe bead” there
Is more potency In Ely's Cream Balm than In
anything else It Is possible to prescripe. This
preparation has for years past been making a
brilliant success as a remedy for cold In the bead,
catarrh and hay fever. Used In tbe initial stages
of these complaints Cream Balm prevents any
serious development of the symptoms, while almost numberless cases are on reuord of radical
cures of chronic catarrh and hay fever after all
other modes of treatment have proved of no avail.

ISTEWbT

FRIDAY, March 1.
Arrived.
Sch BenJ T Biggs, Haley, St John, NB, (or New
York.
Sch Ann E Valentine, Pmkbarn, St John. NB
(or New York.
Scb Railroad. Smith. Beaver Harbor,—1 go 000
(rozen herring lor a market.
Sch C B Harrington, (rom Jonesport-lobsters
Sch Grace K Stevens, Stevens, Eastport (or Bos-

New York Mining 8tocks.
NEWlYORK, Mch 1, 1889.—The following are
today's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake. ig
Ontario. 84 00
Quicksilver.... 1 0%
dopref.
37 00
Col. Coal.
86%
Hocking Coal.20RK)
Amador.
1 70
Con. Cal. * Va.
8%
Plymouth. 10%

_

Tndigestion

PORT OF PORTLAND.

62%

Union.185%

Houston * Texas. 12
Mobile &IOI110.11%
Metropolitan El.1*2
Alton* Terre Haute. 48
Oo pref.
so

{ :::lg}}g{g

68%

Pacific.*66%

OregoniNav. 99

-■•

MARINE

uo

Union
U. 8. Express .. 82
Wabash, 8L Louis * Pacific_|18
do pref. 26%
Western
Richmond & West Point...27%
It Tenn, new. *9%

KastiTenn, pref.170
Wells. Fargo Express.1*1

jgMd>J

fSi?
34%
87%
20o%
47 2?
<m%
26%

■TKAVIKKu.

wanted.

nisruLUNioiw.

SS2Sr::::::::::::S5fi»—tr.-::::ii g

18

Texas Paclflc(new).121%

At the Museum:
Hercules Samson (“the strongest (nan In the
world”)-There, there! Drop that! drop that!
Get out of here! I must insist, madam, that you
shall keep your baby outside the ropes. I must
Insist!
Aud “the strongest man lu the world” relieves
the child of a “1000-pound” weight, and puts it

service at 7 p.

York,

96%
25%

St Paul. Minn * Man.101%
St. Paul & Omaha.1182%
St. Paul SlOmaha prf. 92

always be the
same, especially to her husband, hut If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
dlflereot person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool

rvf

Jog
78

dolstCprf.109%
8t. Paul......:61%

should

A man’s wife

at 1.30 p.

New

Rock Island.....
St Louis * San Fran.

M1NIATUBB ALMANAC!.MARCH 2.

l*n%

72

Puiuuan Palace.199
Reading.|.i 47%

year.”

Invited.

Chamber, Albany,

....

OnL* Western. 17%
TranaContl. 83%
Pacific; Mall. 87

“And you are still a widow.”
“Yes. His estate ain’t settled yet.”

Woodford's Clark Memorial M.E. Church
—Kev. Koscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday school

ate

pref...

Oregon

Two ladles from the West happened to scrape
an acquaintance while waiting for connecting
trains at the station.
“How long has your husband been dead?”
asked one.

—

aw.-..a.e

do

Children, she gave them Castorla,

When aha had

_

Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
Frost, pastor. Communion Service at 10.30 a.
m.
Sunday School at 1 30 p. m.
Preaching at
3 p. m. by the pastor. Prayer Meetings at 9.30 a.
m. aud 7 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
St., Rev. Thomas Hill, D. 1)., pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. D., paslor, will preach at 10.30 a. in. Sun ay
school ai 12 m. Communion at 3 p. m Missionary concert at 7 p. m
First Free Baptist Church
Congress
street, (Plymouth)-Rev. J. M. Lowdeo, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Sunday
school at 12 m. Prayer aud Communion service at
7 p. in.
First Presbyterian Church, Williams’ Hall
Congress sire t.—Sundav school 2 p. m. services
at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Iiy Rev. Robert Atkinson, of
Edinburgh, Scotland. A1 are welcome.
Free Street Baptist Church.—R v. A. T
Dunn, pastor. Preaching at 10.3" a. m Sunday
School at 12 m. Communion service at 3 p. in,
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson pastor.
Sunday school and pastor's Bible class at 1.30
m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.m. Communp.
ion at the close of the sermon. The collection for
tbe widows’ wood society will be taken,
-ervi e
of pral se led by the Mission Brass CJuartette at 7
p m. Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. ra.
Preaching by pastor at 3 p. in. All are welcome.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. Subject of
tbe evening lecture, ‘‘Bad company."
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetRev. Howard O. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship
and preaching by the pastor at 10.30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 12 m. All are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Preaching at
10.30 a. in. by Rev. L. H. Bean, of Ferry Village.
Sabbath school at 2.30 p. in.
Young icople’s
General prayer
prayer meeting at R.2S p. m.
meeting 7 p. m. All are cordially Invited.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 8 p. m. Religious
service and Bible lesson at 7.30 p. in. A cordial
Invitation to the public.
Second
Advent
Church
Hall
Library as-_
Muai.unia)* UnilHii.o
rm,a,.n..n

Central.108%

New|York.? Chicago * St. Louis.. 18%

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,

it

my mother is as fond of the kitten
strange to say,” he went on. “You
head.
wiU'etus
a
heathenthat
keep her, I am sure?"
‘‘My dear, my dear! isn’t
Tinette
s eyes fell; her color
rose; this
ish sort of speech?” reasoned her mother.
severe a trial of her loyalty.
wa,s too
ou dn
“Well, it’s the truth," declared Tinette.
we own her toyetherf"
t—jouldn’t
she murmured.
“And where’s the use of disguising it? A
Walter Valltnger could not resist this apwoman who would drive my darling little
E8a*- He took the basket and placed it in
kitten out of the garden with a broom! a man
Tinette’s hands.
who don’t like dogs! and Mrs. Parry said
“You have the best right to her,” said he.
°W 080 * ever tkank you enough?” said
they were going to be such nice neighbors'"
she
“Tou must remember. Tiny, that people
She was almost ready to cry, but she
don’t like their flower-seeds and young letlaughed afterward, while he related their
rrVinn fha lrlttan lao naH Infn
tha
tuce to be'.scratched out of the ground even
midst of the lettuce salad, their perplexity
by your pet kitten."
their gradual conversion to the cat ques“But, mamma. Fairy wasn’t scratching— and
tion.
Fairy never does scratch. She was only
And it was full an hour before she went
playing about. And you know some people home to tell her mother what charming peothe next-door neighbors were!
ple
dislike cats, out of sheer depravity.”
“And I am to take Fairy over to see them
“We must respect the prejudices of our
every day,” said she.
“I declare,” said old Mrs. Yallinger, "I
neighbors, Tinette.”
“I have made up my mind, mamma," said didn’t think it would be possible for me to
miss a cat so much 1 She was a deal of comme mr oi
uuctw,
a martyr,
t snail
pany for me. By-the-wav. Walter, how very
send Fairy to Uncle Rob. He likes cats. pretty that young girl Isl
“Very!” said Walter.
And then,” with a sob rising spasmodically
Mrs. Vallinger said no more, but her
up in her throat, “1 hope Mr. Vallinger, and
thoughts traveled afar int* the future. Like
that ogress of a mother of his will be satis- all other women, she was a bom match
maker.
fied.”
“Who knows what may happen?” she said
“Nonsense!” said Mrs. Wylie.
to herself.
And she went out to the butcher’s cart,
which stopped daily for orders in front of
SUNDAY SERVICES.
these little suburban cottages.
ty The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
“Mamma can talk about sweetbreads and
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, comnien
cine at 10.SO a. m. Strangers and others are corveal cutlets, when Door Fairy’s life is in
dlallv Invited to be present. All are welcome.
•
danger,” said Tinette to herselt.
Oh. I do
Hbaolkv chuhc'h—i lauiiu.
wonder if 1 shall grow as callous as I get
Dy Rev. Robert Atkinson, of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church. -Rev. N. T.
older!”
Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Baptism aud Eucharist
Just at that moment, however, a trim little
10.80 a. ill. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preachmaid-servant, in a ruffled white apron, pre- ing 3 p. ill. Topic, "The glory of young men.,’
V uug people’s meeting at 6.00 p. in.
Revival
sented herself, bearing a bunch of radiant services
at 7 D. in. All are cordially Invited,
red and gold tulips.
a.Church of the Messiah (Universalist)—Rev.
James Eastman, of Kingston, N.H., will preach
“For Mrs. Wylie, please, miss,” said she.
at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 12.16
“With mlssus’s.compliments.”
p. m.
The tulips were so fresh and dewy and fraCongress Square Church.—(First Universal
grant, and the little maid looked so smiling 1st)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
111.30 s. in. The Lord's Supper at 12 m. Sunday
that Tinette’s heart was melted^for the time
school 12.16 p. in.

pref.189%

Mra, doipref. 62%

Tinette, with

‘‘lknewyou

Northwestern
New York

_

ure—

,“Ob,

cuiiu

into Jordan & Marsh's aud asked to see some
eray-vats. Whereupon this dialogue between the
salesgirl and the old lady:
“What color do you want lu cravats-blaek, red
brown, gray, or what?''
“Sure, I dunnol”
“Perhaps If you consulted tbe gentleman who Is
to wear It he might have a choice of color.”
“Consult the glntleman! Aud phwat would a
corpse have to say about the color of his cray-vat
Iwoudher now!"

EVERY WEEK NA ALL LIVES.
For ticket and Information, apply to the Ttrka
Agent. B. A M.. and M. C. K. K„ Union Station
Wot aud
Congress <*t. l.owe- -.tnv to alt point. ...

b„..?h

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for

Young and

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

POWEB.

BEAD!

Debtor,

asto prove their debts and choose one or more
of
signees of his estate, will be held«at a Court
Probate
Room
at
Court
Insolvency to be liolden
of
in said Portland, on the eighteenth day
March, A. D. 1889, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Ulven under iny hand the date first above writH R. SARGENT,
ten.

Deputy Sheriff; as Messenger ot the Court of Insolvency for said County ofCumberlaud.
feb23Amch2

KNOW

More Than One

Messenger's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
Cumberland, ss., February 22, A. D.

o^Maine,

Is to give notice, that
the twenty-fii st
THIS
day ot February, A. 1). 1889. Warrant In
on

a

was Issued out of the Court of Insolsaid County of Cumberland, against the

Insolvency

vency for
estate of
JAMES L. WEST, of Falmouth,
of
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,on petition
said Debtor, James L. West, which petitlou was
A.
filed on the twenty-first day of February,
p.
1889, to which date interest on claims Is to be

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
more
to prove their debts and choose one or
be held at a Court ot
assignees of his estate, will
tourt Room,
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate
In Portland, on the eighteenth day of March
A D. 1889, at tOo'clockln the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ.
U. It. oAJKvKri I

i0Q

FUND

to the author. tUnaSraUve sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If yon

jewelled medal

^v°o.

THIS PAPE R

SSyElS

to the Pealssly Medical Institute, jrts. may be cow
suited contld. ntlully specialty. Dlaraaes of Man.
Do uot he deceived by worthless I m tutors, ttesura
you a*ldress or call at the Peabody Medical, bau.
tute.No. 4 Uulttuch 144. No. 4.

sop 11

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

febaS&mchZ

MUtica t o*tea Hold

and middle-aged men who at* MlTerlng
--om the Indiscretion, of youth, Eshausi.d
Vitality, Nervous and physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold mlsertrscm
sequent thereon. and all who »re alck and anlTertnu
be cured with
and do not know what nils them, can
Science
out full la following thelnal.ni -.Ions In the
mall
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only gl by
N»
postpaid, scaled. It la a book for every man.
acute
all
and
for
pugra. full gilt. 13 pr. scrtpth.na
the
Nath
mat
Indorsed
by
chronic diseases. Fully
Medical Association, who awarded the «uld and

TTMAwly
Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting of the Pollen

THEExamining

Board will bn held at the O ub
Council Room. In the City Building
on
TUESDAY EVENING, March B
o'clockJOHN K. THOMPSGN.
feb27
dlw
mou

IBMV.tS £

Chairman.3

THE PRESS,
SATURDAY

MORNING. MARCH 8.

tnVKKTISBnBNTM

MW

REPUBLICANS ATTENTION.

j

See Your

TO-D.4%.

The aldermen of the

BB

HStockbridge popular*—CltylhallDairymaids’ supper—City hall.
Y. M. C. A. course—City hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

city

will be

open

aldermen’s room, in City
Building, from 9 to 12 o’clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 5 o’clock in the after-

noon, on each of the four secular

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.1
W. H. Waldron, real estate agent.
house.
ETo let or lor sale—Atwood street.
Bit. F. Somers-228 Middle
Boston.
Oliver Dltson A Oo..
Mutual benefit Life Ins. Co.
M. C id. association.
Owen, Moore A Oo.
ltlnes Brothers—2.
E. M. Owen & Co.

in

at the

session

AMUSEMENTS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Names are on the Voting
Lists.

days

next

preceding the day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been
entered on the lists of

qualified voters, iu
and for the several wards, and for correcting
said lists.
Let every Republican see his

For any case of nervousness, sleepweak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

is on and on correctly.

name

lessness.

MUNICIPAL REPORTS.

_

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
(lives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotl stupefaction
octBdAwly

..of the r=r

DAILY PRESS
M REDUCED TO|

$6.00 A YEAR
Whcn|Paid

In Advance.

When Not Paid In Advance, $7.00.
MUNICIPAL COURT

Intoxication;

From the report of the City Engineer, Mr.
facts are gathered. During
the past year a street has been laid out on
Long Island from Fowler’s Beach to Beach
avenue at Fern Park, thence to the westerly
side of Harbor Grace, a distance of 4332 feet;
thence to land of D. R. Wallace, thence to
station 79+13, at Long Island avenue, a dis-

Goodwin, these

tance of about one and seven-eighths miles.
A petition has been received for a new
street, between Congress street, near the
Union Station, and Portland street. No action has been taken. The name of O. street
has been changed to Crescent street.
No
change of street line or grade has been made
during the year. Lines for building and
street construction have been given in 89 instances and grades in 118.
Surveys and plans have been made of city
tots at

street, ana so ana tus a.
street; to determine lines of the O'Brion lot

BEFORE JUDOS OOULD.

Dennis McCarthy.

CITY ENOIXEER.

lined

*3 and

costs.
Orlu A. Wyer.
Common drunkard; three
months In county fall.
Ueorge w. Merrill. Adelaide Morgan. Adultery;
bound over to the grand Jury In the sum of Siooo

each.

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

ship.
The trade organizations will hold a meeting Sunday afternoon to take steps to form a
Central Labor Union.
Remember the grand Inauguration ball to
be given at City Hall by the Samaritan Association Monday evening next.
Yesterday the schooner J. D. Long arrived with 25,000 pounds of cod and 5,OOo
pounds of halibut.
A large flock of wild geese was noticed
Thursday night flying over the city in a
northerly direction.
This morning at 10 o’clock, the life members of the Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society will hold a meeting
at Reception hall.
The last meeting of the Little Women is
deferred until Saturday afternoon, March
9th, when they will meet with Mrs. Colby
Stetson Place, Park street.
Captain Charles W. Davis of the Mechanic
Blues will preside at the organization of the
Sheridan Rifles next Wednesday, assisted by
Dr. Sullivan, assistant surgeon of the first
regiment.
The monthly business meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity
Rooms, No. 4 Free street block, this (Saturday) afternoon at 4 o'clock. A full attendance is requested.
A loose wheel caused a freight train out
from Portland yesterday morning, to leave
the rail at Yarmouth Junction about 7 a. m.
There was no damage, and but a slight delay
to other trains.

The peoples’ temperance meeting and entertainment will be given at the Mission this
evening at 7.45 o’clock. The programme will
be an address, vocal music, reading, recitations, harmonica solos, and duets. All are
welcome.
There is a probability that J. R. Lunt &
Co., who occupy the building between the
new Rines block and the new Perry block on
Congress street, will erect a new block on
the site of the present one the coming

spring.
Mr. H. U. Ricker has the frame of his
cottage, just above the Fifth Maine Memorial building on Peak’s Island, well up.
He proposes to build a cottage sufficiently
substantial to be occupied in winter as well
new

as summer.

As W. H. Dugan,

a

truckmsn.

was

North street; of parts of Evergreen Cemetery; of proposed street from St. John
street to works of the Portland Cement Pipe
Company; Portland and Carter to St. John;
Portland and Weymouth to St. John; Brackett, between York and Commercial; engine
house lot and city lot on Brackett street;

bridge, a heavy team coming in the opposite
direction collided with that driven by DuganHe was thrown between the wheels and
badly jammed.
Two drunken fishermen engaged in a fight
in front of the billiard hall on Custom House
wharf yesterday. Some glass was broken in
a window, and both men were more or less
hurt. Their friends succeeded in getting the
roughs aboad their vessel before the police
appeared.
Mr Lynn Buckley while taking down a
clock from a shelf in a store Thursday
slipped and thrust bis knee through the glass
of an upright show case, cutting his leg so

severely that it was necessary for the doctor
who attended him to take several stitches in
dressing the wound.
Lecture to the

Knlghta

of Labor.

Last night at Congress Hall Mr. H. M.
Butler of Pennsylvania, spoke on the objects and aims of the Knights of Labor to a
small audience. Rev. Mr. Pearson acted as
chairman of the meeting. Mr. Pearson said
that he was very much interested in the labor reform movement and esteemed it both a
privilege and a pleasure to introduce the
Mr. Butler respeaker of the evening.
gretted the audience was not larger, but
thanked the ladies, who constituted about
one-half the assemblage, for honoring him
with their presence. Ever since 1763, when
the Sons of Liberty, a society of humble
laborers organized in Philadelphia, the labor
party now known as the Knights of Labor,
has maintained a proud record. Mr. Butler
said he should confine himself t
a discus-

If— —

for sewers and other purposes in many of
the streets. The Engineer also states where
The
street monuments have been placed.
city lias acquired title to the lands of the
Clark and Chaplin ice Company on the easterly side of Forest City Cemetery; to the
land encroached upon by the Casco engine
house, the O’Brion lot, and the deeds to and
The
from Falmouth have been recopied.
Peaks Island title deeds have been bound in
three volumes and an index made, and also

plan.

a

A plan of a stone dam has been made in
the northerly gully of the Oaks, and its construction laid out and superintended. The
original plan shows two waterfalls in the
gully with a pool above each dam, a lountain
at the head affording the requisite water. If
the Sebago supply pipe, now discharging at
the fool of Mellen street, could be removed
to this Bite, tlie water would reach the pond
over these falls, adding a feature of liveliness to the quiet beauty of the landscape.
Section R. of Evergreen Cemetery has been
surveyed and plans made for laying out the
Sites have been prepared and
grounds.
graded for the Longfellow statue and the
Soldiers and Sailors monument in LongfelThe decennial
low and Market squares.
boundary line between Portland and Deering will be perambulated the coming year.
Tne bounaary line between Portland and
Cumberland has been changed so as to take
in the whole of Crotch Island.
A table of new sewers constructed during
Their
the year is appended to the report.
aggregate length is 7625.5 feet and cost
$9,175.86. A list of repairs of sewers and of
uew manholes and culverts is given with
this expense: Sewer repairs, $650.53; manholes, $529 27: new culverts, $1564.05; culreverts
rebuilt,
$1154.76; culverts
paired, $278.34; dock dredging, $87.50.
in
The
sewer
channels
Back
Cove have be»n kept clear of offensive dethe deposits around the shore
posits, and
burned, from the middle of May to the last
of October for $235.50; a total expense of
$13,681.81. The $10,000 appropriation, with
all receipts on sewers account about $2000,
by the close of the fiscal year, is expected tj
cover all expenditures.
Inspections have
been made of all connections of house drains
with sewers, and plotted in the sewer plan
book. A separate book shows date of entry,
owner’s name with street and house number,
name of mason, by whom inspected, etc.
The sewer from the almshouse valley drain
to the mill pond sewer should be built at
once, and a sewer laid through Myrtle street
below Cumberland, to discharge at the Pearl
street outfall, which should be rebuilt from
Lincoln street to Somerset street, being of
plank and defective.
me

marginal way

ning’s discussion. A brief mention to each
of them, then, could only be made.
It is
true that labor creates all wealth.
Why
should not the laborer share the wealth he
creates? The United States Senate was referred to as the “American House of
Lords,”
and the “aristocracy."
The degraded position of the
Pennsylvania
uuoi uiiucis

was uuunnenieu

upon,

ana

tue

proprietors declared the enemies of the laboring classes. Monopolies and trusts were
denounced as injurious
wage workers.

and

unfair

to

the

A New Organization of Shoe Workers
Two hundred shoe workers in Holbrook,
Mass., organized a local union of the National Trade Union of Shoe Workers there
Thursday. The order was organized by
Harry J. Skeffington, National Master
Workman of the Boot and Shoe Workers’
National Trade Assembly No. 216.
Mr.
Skeffington stated that up to that night fifteen unanimous replies had been
received in
answer to the circulars sent out
by him to
the shoe workers in District 216 from
Cochituate, three locals in the Weymouths, five locals in Kochester. N. Y., also locals In AbIngton, Mass., Portland, Berwick and Farmington, Me., Kochester, N. H., Chicago
and St. Louis.
Mr. Skeffington will visit Portland, Thursday, March 7tfa, and will address the shoe
makers of Portland for the purpose of organizing a union in this city.

STREET

pro-

COMMISSIONER’S

REPORT.

The following is a summary of the report
of the Street Commissioner presented to the
municipal officers yesterday:
Total amount of appropriation for
Street Department.— *73,500.00
Amount received and paid the City
Treasurer.
2,712.79
*76,212.79

Pay roll for laborers and

pairs
Hired

of same.
teams and board of

borses.

Curb, crossing

stone and

stone steps.
Peaks aud Long Islands.

Shoeing.
Street signs, brooms, oil,

1,107.81
770.73

609.71
308.50
469.82
600.00
106.02
138.85

604.01 *73.349.63

Balance unexpended March 1st. I 2,663.16

PERSONAL.
Ex-Governor Plaisted

was

in the

city

yes-

terday.
Dr. John Buzzell has returned from his
western

trip.

Col. John D. Anderson of Gray

was

in the

city yesterday.
Hon. C. H. Chase and Mrs. Chase are at
the Putnam House, Daland, Fla.
The late Charles M. Gore was a member
of the Maine Charitable Mechanics Association, having joined Sept. 25, 1854. Mr.
Gore’s funeral will take place from the City
Hotel at 2 p. m. today.
He leaves a handsome property and It Is reported that some
of our charitable institutions will be
generuuoij

icmciuucicu.

Mr. Howard Jackson, formerly operator at
the Western Union telegraph office this
city, died at his father’s residence In Sal-

Falls, N. H., Tuesday, of quick con*
sumption. He was 21 years of age and was
a general favorite with all.
Chief Operator
Stevens, Starbird and Lineman Bragg attended the funeral Thursday.
The boys of
the main office sent a beautiful cross of
mon

roses.
_

CAUCUSES.
REPUBLICAN.

At the Republican caucus in Saccarappa
last Thursday evening, the following can-

on

didates for town officers were appointed:
Moderator—C. R. Goodall.
•
B‘ HaWel’’ Jason Lelgbton'
Tbomasltoste?.'
Clerk—A. A. Cordwell.
Treasurer- W. W. Cutter
8. 8. Committee-W. E Ayer
Auditor—Kimball Eastman.

There

was an

uncommonly large attend-

at this caucus.

--

fornia, will occupy the platform of the PartSpiritual Temple, at Mystic HaH, 457}
Congress street, tomorrow, at 2.30 p. m. and
7.30 p.m. In the afternoon she will give a
short address, and answer questions propounded by the audience.
In the evening
there will be a seance.
Mrs. Foye will give
a test seance at Congress
Hall, Monday evening, March 4tb.
land

Safa In Boston.
John Bowman and Edward
Cavander,
'*rS °f the crew of the
fishing schooner
Gatherer, who were lost last Monday on
orges Banks, have turned
up In Boston.
They were rescued after
drifting about in
the snow squall by another
fishing schooner
that took them to the port
mentioned.

i>

ortlaud,

on

next Thursday evening, at the
ortlaud Iheatre, there will be a dramatic
scene on a yacht’s
deck, a safe burglary by
genuine experts, and two or three other
episodes of an uncommon nature.
“The Stowaway projectors hold out promise of au lnteiesting melo dramatic tale, interpreted by
capable actors. The piece is from the pen of
lorn” Craven, a well known
English writer,
and was first acted in London about four
years ago.
It has since been constantly
plaved in England, where it is said to be
very popular.
Jacob Litt and Thomas H.
Uavls, who control its present tour, made it
known in America Sept. 17th, at the Walnut
street Theatre, Philadelphia.
Helen Weathersby. one of the four Weathersby girls,
is the leading actress of the company, and
lively Marlon Elmore plays the part of a
London newsboy.
Joseph Slator, a forceful
young actor; Mark Lynch, who was with
Airs.

Langtry

last season;

nlfl-rirrA A.omAriinn

1

nwij

Harry
Hawk,
Patm

Gospel Mission.
The following Is a brief summary of the
work accomplished by the Gospel Temperance Mission for the month ending Feb. 28:
Thirty-eight services have been held in the
Mission rooms, attended by over 4000 persons. Fourteen have asked for and received
the prayers and help of the pastor and work,
ers, and have confessed conversion. Eightyfour names have been added to the temperance pledge; 115 visits made by Mr. and Mrs.
Pearson; 56 articles of clothing donated; 4
pairs of boots and rubbers given: food and
medicine furnished in 13 cases; employment
found for seven persons; Mr. Pearson has
visited the Jail and station bouse, and taken
three released (prisoners under his care.
Three lectures have been delivered by Mr'
Pearson out of the city.

Wright—12.
Absent—Hinckley, I lbby, Rand, Lord of Y’ork,
Nickels, Simpson, Walton.

The debate occupied the attention of the
Senate the entire day after the routine business had been disposed of and attracted
unusual attention. The replies of Senator
Wright and Senator Ryder though less formal and much shorter than Mr. Heath’s

speech received

less attention.

no

Ryder

who rarely addresses
showed himself to be a forcible

Senator

the Senate

speaker.

an

THE

Armstrong, William McVay, and that ambitious and handsome woman, Leonora Bradley, are in the cast. Sale of seats Monday.

STATE.

YORK COUNTY.

COURSE.
The next entertainment of this course, ou
March 6th, will undoubtedly be oue of the
most delightful of the season. Wherever
the Boston Ideal Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club have appeared before the

The coroner’s jury in the case of John F.
Willey, a Boston & Maine brakeman, killed
at Eliot, Feb. 21, find that the deceased came
to his death while in the discharge of his

they have had large and appreciative audiences and won the highest
praise. To add
to the attractions offered by the
club, the
committee have secured the talented and
charming reader, Miss Fay Davis, who never
falls to please all who have the privilege of
hearing her. Do not fail to secure seats at
once for this entertainment.

a.

Y. M. C. A.

duty.

Y. M. C. A.

public,

Dally business

Aid Society.
music

was

o.■_a

gave great

prayer meeting,

m.

y.16

lead fir.

Monday, 7.80 p. in

monthly meeting of the

association.

Wednesday evening, 0th entertainment in City
Hall. Grand concert by the Boston Ideal Banjo,
Mandolin aud Guitar club, assisted by Miss Alice
C. Moses, tbc gifted reader.
Thu sday, 8 p. m.. public exercise to welcome
the delegate who will attend the N. E. Secretarial
conference. This meeting will be held iu State
Street Congregational church.
Friday evening, public meeting in Chcstmu

The vocal and instrumental
excellent, while Mr. Andrew
-uiusTS

Weekly Bulletin.

men’s

Sunday, 0.15 a.m., consecration service in
charge of general secretary 8. T Betts.
Sunday, 4.30 p. m., gospel service, V. R. Foss,

ladies' aid.
A very pleasant entertainment was given
at Mystic Hall last evening, |by the Ladies’

readings

tary of the Boston association will conduct the
meeting which will be of great Interest to all who
are Interested in the Young Men’s Christian
Association.

CHRISTIAN" ENDEAVOR COURSE.

The first entertainment in the Christian
Endeavor course will be given at the Second
Parish churcb, Monday evening, by the

Real Estate Transfers.

Philharmonic Orchestra, led by Mr. Duncan,
and Miss Florence Knight, soloist. Everybody who heard the orchestra at their first
appearance in Mechanics’ Hall will want to
hear them again, and those who did not
should improve this opportunity.
Tickets
at Stockbridge’s.
Philharmonic course
tickets will also admit.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—D. Kay Frohock to Edith L. Frohock.

STOCKBRIDGE ENTERTAINMENTS.
The twelfth regular Stockbridge will take
place March 13th, and be given by Miss Cou
thoui and the Ruggles Street Quartette. The
next popular course entertainment will be

Windham—O. P. Chaffin to Flora M. Lamb. $1.
&c.
Harps well-Eliza B. Johnson to D. K. Douglass.

•1, &c.

Deerlng—Alvin Murray to Henry Humphreys.
$800.
Henry Humphreys to Alice M. Humphreys. $1,

&c.

THE

$600.
Theophllus Stover et
Theophllus Stover

NOTES.

they will sell for cost.

W. H. Crane lias secured for his starring
tour next season “The Balloon," a comedy
now running at the Strand
Theatre, London.
C. Leslie Allen and Viola Allen will leave
the Boston Museum at the end of the pres-

The 44th annual statement of “The Mutual
Benefit Life Ins. Co.,”in another column
shows its usual sale and steady gain la surplus, increased dividends and larger membership. The past year has been one T»f unusual
prosperity and the Co.’s members are to be
congratulated that it has been able to meet
the naturally increased claims of its members and at the same time add over $l,sou,ooo

Ml. C. M. A,

a

glossy

Second Paris hChurch.
Tomorrow will be a day of unusual interest at the Second Parish Church. In the
morning at 10.30, communion service will be
held, conducted by Rev. C. H. Daniels,
former pastor of the church.
In the afternoon a missionary recognition
service will be held, at which time Miss
Mary S. Morrill, a member of the church,
will receive her commission as a missionary
to China from the A. B. C. F. M., through
Rev. C. H. Daniels, secretary of that society.
Miss Morrill leaves for China in a few days
for ten years service in that country. She
has been a valuable and earnest worker in
the church and Sunday school, and has done
much good work in the Chinese department
of the school. She departs with the hearty
support and encouragement not only of the
members of this church, but of all the
churches of the city, who will watch eagerly
for the reports that will come from her field
of work from time to time.
Members of
cnurcnes are

cordially

invited to

tnl s

service.

Chestnut Street Sunday 8chool.
The officers and teachers of the Chestnut
street Sabbath school met last
evening with
the superintendent, Mr. E. S.
Everett, at his
home on Cumberland street, where a
very
interesting business meeting was held, followed by a social time and refreshments.
This school is in a very flourishing condi-

This Is done mainly

to bold their customers.

ent season.

“broyd” cloth, "calllmauro,”

to

its ASSPts flftar nnvinir

mnrn

than

CftO tWl

dividends to its members than in 1887 besides adding nearly i 100,000 to its net surplus.
The Company has already returned to its
policy holders over 84.3 per cent, on each
dollar paid in by them and including invested
assets at market values shows a gain of over
m

■

20 per cent, on its entire

MARRIAGES.
In tills city, Feb. 28, by Rev. Dr. Dalton, Frank
and Miss Annie Diamond, both of Port-

Gooding
land.

At Round Pond, Feb. 0. Theron E. Miller of
Waldoboro and Dora B. Simmons ot Bremen.
In Vtnalbaven, Feb. 23, Charles Clark and Emily Winslow.
In Starks, Feb. 2G, Henry A. Johnson of Madison and Miss Hattie W. Frederic of Starks.
In Strong, Feb. 20, Charles Andrews and Miss
Maud Weymouth.
Ill Oakland. Feb. 24, Bradford Field and Miss
Alydia May Babb.

Well

Developed

Bodies.

and thorough
development.
It is hoped that those
who think this are
willing to be convinced to the
contrary, as
the work of the young men of
this institunon at their next
exhibition will certainly

March 1, Mary Webb, daughter ot Edward A.
and Julia A. Noyes, aged 20 years.
In Cape Elizabeth. March 1, Winntfred
L„
daughter of Wm. H. and the late Hattie E. Lindsey. aged 18 years 3 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
Turner's Island CbapeL
lu Brunswick. Feb. 23, John A. Dunning, aged
60 years 8 months.

lu Brunswick, Feb. 26, Henry R. Farrln. aged
34 years.
In Charlestown, Mass.. Feb. 28,
suddenly, at
the home of her son, Charles O. Uulmby, Mrs.
Margaret J. ytilmby, aged 74 years 8 months.
Id Belfast, FeD. 26, Mrs. Geoige Cook, aged

about 30 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 23, Hannah E.
Beckwith, aged
“
72 years 3 mouths.
lu Searsmont. Feb. 21, Hon. Thomas M. Morrow. aged about 81 years.
In Jackson, Feb. 24, Lydia H.
Scott, aged 40
years 10 months.
In Searsport. Feb. 10. Mrs. Olive, wife of Jeremiah Lada, aged 62 years.

Dyspepsia

Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to
salt destruction. Distress after
eating, sick headache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depression, etc., are caused by this very common and
increasing disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones
the stomach, creates an
appetite, promotes heal
thy digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the
mind, and cures the most obstinate cases of dys3
pepsia. Read the following:

"I hav« been trouble! with
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a faiotness or
tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave me ao appetite, and
my food
relished and satisfied the craving I had'previously
experienced, it relieved me of that faint, tired,
ail-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since

I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
it.” G. A. Pace, Watertown, Mass.
N. B. Be sure to get only

recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist,. *1 j six tor $5. Prepared
oaly by C. J. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

apr27__d&w

prevent

combidatlons,

81,000 for violation.

all

*'nt-

practically

cared.

A

remarkable

ity.

I have been troubled with scrofula seven
years
which first started on the top of
my head,
inn

inflnlla

giving

imui.in

__

___

off of dry scales, and a watery
liquid exuded from
under the scales. I treated It for seven years unsuccesslully. and was unable to check It until 1
found your Cuticuba Remedies, one box Cuticuba, one cake Cutictra Soap, and one bottle
Cuticuba Resolvent completely cured me, my
skin becoming perfectly clear and smootb.
S. J. DAVIS,
Artesia, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

1 go Mr. Dennis Downing ten years better. I
have dug aud scratched lor thirty-eight years. I
had what Is termed pruritls, and have suffered
everything, and tried a number ol doctors but got
no rellel.
Anybody could have got *600 had they
cured me. The Ccticuba Remedies cured me.
God bless the man who Invented Cuticuba.

_

n; Hew birmn, Conn.

Trowbridge Street, Cambridge, Mass.

01

To clean the skin, scalp, and blood of humors,
blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and crusts,
whether simple, scrofulous, or contagious, no
agency In the world of medicine Is so speedy, sure,
economical

the Cuticura Remedies.
Cuticura, the great skin cure, Instantly allays
the most agonizing Itching, and inflammation,
clears the skin and scalp of every trace of disease,
heals ulcers and sores, removes crusts and scales,
and restores the hair.
Cuticura Soap, the
greatest of skin beautifiers, is lodlspensable in
skin
diseases
and
treating
baby humors. It produces the whitest, clearest skin and softest
hands,

;

26c.; Resolvent, *1. Prepared by the Potter

Drug and Chemical Corporation., Boston.
tySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

ACHE

the bane of so many lives that here is where
o make our great boast. Our
cure it while
mere do not.
< ■arter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and

'«

pills

very easy to take. One

or

LowPrices!

made

up.

LACE FLOUNCINGS!

All in want of Black Lace Flouncing will Hnd it to their
advantage to
examine and purchase, as we can not buy to sell for
same

two

pills

make a dose.

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
^urgo, but by their gentle action please all who
iso them. In vlalsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

kali Fill Small Bose, Small

will continue to sell the above goods at
your own prices.
We have also put a fresh line of
Spring Style Stiff Hats
that we will sell for cost so as to enable us to

get

rid of the stock that suffered

HANDKERCHIEFS from One Cent

E^JflLOWEN & CO.,
THEDOCTORS

to Five Dollars.

Con gress

s*trdeet.

The weather today
ie likely to be fair
and

warmer.

foKTLAXD, Mae. 2.1889.

to

iiderable loss rath-

RED TAG !

left of

Hair Mattresses for comfort and the
healthy repose, and there is no
doubt they are by far the cheapest Mattresses to buy iu the long run, because
they will out wear any three or any other hind.

finding

—

J.l

the

Properly

HEALTH,

Cooked Food.

Red

_

18^5- 44th ANNUAL

j

Your Hinds

Easy.

Red

Tag.

Don’t fret and worry because your
house is not as good as your neighbor’s,
it can be just as Beat and just as fashionable and put you to no Inconvenience
either. Call on us and we make terms
that will gladden your heart and smooth
the furrows from off your brow.

Sleep

Good Bed.

on a

Buy

of

Red

Tag.!

Woven Wire Springs |
and an $18 Hair Mattress ana your i
diearns will be as sweet as honey dew
and just as refreshing.
one

our

Look on the Bright Side of Our Red

THE

Man !

deiord and

F
r.

N
N.

Norway.

-

AMZI

marked

down to 75c. and $1 each
—a discount of
25 pr. ct.

Several other small lots
in the
are

worth

noticing,

Expenses, Including Agents’ Couimlssons, Advert's log, Salaries, Sc...........

Total Premiums to January 1. 1889...
Of tbis sum there has already been returned to Policyholders (over 84.3

hand.
Musical Societies and Choirs do well who
round off ihe season with the practice of Cantatas or Ulee Collections.
Among the many good Cantatas, we publish
Thayer’s Herbert mad Blue, (76c. $6.72 doz.)
HouiberE’aMeagaf the Bell,(60c, $6.40 doz.)
Bark's Ittih t'.alai. ($1.00, $0.00 per doz.)
Batterarld’a Belihamr, ($1.00, $0.00 doz.)
Anderi.u’s Wreck ef tke Hesperus, (35 eta.
•2.76 doz.)
Bark’s Dea mania. <*1.40, $13.60 per doz.)
Truwbiidge's Heroes of ’70,($1, $9per doz.)
Hodges’ Bfkeccs, (66 cts., $6.00 per doz.)
Andrews’ Balk nnd Bonz,(66cts,$6.00doz )

just

at

yew. Tried and

Boston.
Co.,8TST&w2w

SON,

Removed from Congress Street to

ortFF<3-T!lrable

On Commercial street at
Untow harf, suitable for storage of
eavv
merchandise; has office, gas Mebago water
d<Kk Privilege. J. DliOWNE 3tl State
Lreet
p KT
»

i

maSsoi gT

itriVt

cent)...

LARRABEE & CO.,

167 G69 61

.'.'.‘.7.

766^037! 10

246 Middle Street.

$12^ 676 024 87

HKM92,884!»6

>19 083 140 62

Black Silk Faille Francats.

94,981,819.92
$44,664,460.64

IN THREE

$3,362,623.21

H. Ford and C. F.
AO£]NTS,

28

Exchange Street,

_mar-

-

__

_

..s,"

Dunlap, Black Dress Goods.
Oar «8 cent Black Henrietta for 50 eta
“
“
**
Onr 75 “
K2 1.2c
“
“
•«
Onr $1.00
87 1.2c
“
“
••
Our $1.25
$l.oo

Me.
Portland,eodtf

-

_

NO. 199 MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite Plan Street, Portland, me.

Repalriog done miatly and promptly, mhldlw.

_

ONE LOT OF

BUCK HINDOO TWILL,

Gingham sai_E

40 Inches wide, at SO cents per yard,
regular 50 cent quality.
A complete line of Silk and Wool Hen
rletta Cloth, Silk and Wool Drnp d’4imas. Cashmeres, India Twills, Diagonals, Serges—Cords and Stripes, Caakmere Barrits, Sebastopol,
Hayes, Voire

23,000 YARDS
of Good

Style

Plaid

Dress

Ginghams

Stripe, Tricots, Flannels, Broadcloths,

at

Ac#
We also have a One line of Black aad
White Stripes aad Plaids for comhlaatlon.
10 PIECES

only

COLO.ED RAVES,

6 I -4 CTS. PER YARD.

40 Inches, at oaly 58 cents per yard.

These will be placed on our counters this
and as there are so many of th m Ladies
to find them any day next week.

R1NES
COMPANY,

Portland, Maine.

5 BALES

UNBLEACHED

only by

the

OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

COTTON,

8-4 wide, very One,

5 cent* Per Yard.

Gloucester Net and Twine Co.,

Foi Purse Heines and repairs, *we bare the
Nrtiiai, stronger than tbe larger, no
more expensive tor a seine, as It takes
less
pounds,—40,000 pounds having been used in 3
years satisfactorily; good Nettiugs for traps,
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
twine for

H CASES

CLOUCESTER.

Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street.
eod2w&w3w

1

_

POLICIES

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

MENHADEN NETS,

All the work of our factory, In ntttng Into
pnper shape and hanging is under the care of
Mr. Geo. W. Cobb, a careful and painstaking
person.

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

mo BUIE PRUTS
At 5 Cents.

Maine.

Oae Cate Bett

SHIRTING

ENABE

OSes, 04 Commercial street.
frnl»eoda w

Beaten

at

ONE CASE

TWINE CO.,

Gloucester.

yard wide,

5 Cents Per Yard.

Popular

SARDINE SEINES.

A

10 CENT PLUSHES.

factory.

mmw

NET

at oaly

50 cents Per Yard.
AH Colors In ear

The light, strong, easily handled
Parse Mackerel Heines, of the stow
twlae, are well sailed to the Irish Coast
Parse Seining. Over 40.000 pounds
bare been used and found entirely satls-

FISHERIES, 1889.

GLOUCESTER

All Wool Colored Hindoo Twills

_0

POLICIES protected by the PopMaine Non-Forfeitnre Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

HENRIETTAS,

40 Inches wide, la all colors, with
Stripes aad Plaids to match.

BROS.
THE IRISH FISHERY

ular

of

ALL WOOL

morning
hope

can

Quality

PRINTS

At 5 Cents Per Yard.

UOATKFl'L-COJIFOBTIHO.

OHS CASK

EPPS’S COCOA.

Cream Ground Challie Detains

PIANO!

BHKAUFAST

“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful
of the One
application
properties of well-selected
Mr.
has
orovlded our breakfast tables with a Epps
delicately
havered beverage which may save us manv
htuTvi
doctors- bills. It Is by the judicious
articles of diet that a constitution
be gradually
built up initil strong enough to may
resist MerVrJ.
denev to disease.
of subUe
are rfoating around u, ready to attack

docoa,

The sole

; [renph
] xotrh

ency of this world renowned lnstru
meat.

At 5 Cents.

Finished Salines at 121-2 teat*
Finished tiinghaas 121*2 fonts

iu!!ef meZ

flundrek

SAMUEL THURSTON

SuE

wherevSJ

ypIBEE

No. 3 Free Street lock Portland.

D,,urt5h*<i

■EM?MfSJS^wsss. waa &
tHKMlbrb, Lourfon

HANSON G.

if, If.-Aok (or tho HI BDETT OHOAIN

RwglRBd.

____

jjrlP

NpSRMMl

TUNING TO OBDKB.

issued only by the
MUTUAL LIFE

COMPANY,

OLD

ui.en to

UNION

dtf

C|.

PwduM acbwwl el awn»«t>>.

Pupils thoroughly instructed la aborttaad tad
type-writing. Day and evening nislows.
•tad for circular.

prlrste pupils by the subscriber

INSURANCE J. W. COLCORD,
103 PEARL STREET.
of Portland, Maine.
janXd
an
•

&

•Cl

*•- HOMCKOPATHIC

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
"POLICIES,' Protected by tbe POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre Law
ICAL STUDIES
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued

QUALITIES.

inches wide at f 1.25 per yard
“
“
“
id— 22
1.00
•*
“
“
».
8d— 21
.75
These an actually 25 per mat lew
than the regular prices.

fer She peal 44 yean, lakes taaether with the sb'sbsM
libeiwlitv ef iu »*T,n!T
Pelie, Contract, gaaraaleeiag I48H aCBSSKNDBB V A LIES,
CANB IOANN, BXTKNUKISarPAIO C>
*
paBBedrepalat'aa far fair deal lag with its naeaakera prases that the
Jlalaal Beat At farauket the heel iaaaraace at the lewcsl ceal
price.

Aug.

t, W. ALIKS
ttf

.»»

6-8 954^*1
ssaW is
i.soo,897.4-

Total Assets, Jan. 1,1889, market values....
....
Surplus by New York and Massachusetts Standard Actual tes’ 4 per cent Reserve,
aud Market Value of Assets.......

g
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, ^^«atorop*ri^
DEALERS IN

’,?u!iLSi

2,287786330

Leaving still in the Comnany’s possession
The Company’s Investments have yielded sufficient returns to pay all Expenses and
Taxes, and still add to the Policyholders’Puna for the fulffllfment ofextstlng
contracts. (A gain of over 20 per cent.).V

I7»I)hVh

itL»>

Salesroom 18 Excua..gr Street.

•■_>,
9
un

.....

per

rtwa

«

». O. HAIf.it t.
m*i

irk a«

Claims by Death..
Kodowineots and Annuities.
Surrendered Pollc es..."""“..
Dividends or Return Premiums ..
(Paid Policyholders, 14,963,800.24).

too.

H. A. MULLER &

WAE.K—The

President.

Taxes...........,....».....

of

F. O. BAILEY & Cc..
Aoctionecrs and Commimon iwrlun

17.371,252.18

department

same

POLICIES Protected by tbe
JIaine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Rockland. Auburn, Bill-

DODD,

kt, j,

-

the

H’ WALDRON, llu MMdle

SweetW'

BXPBNDITCBKS IN ISSN.

Under-

Popular

ME.

-

notified

probable

a«

BBCBIPTS IN INM.
Received for Premiums.
Received for Interest and Net Rents.

small lot

Underskirts,

no

mar2_

^ ATKINSON, Uen. Man.
viHAC
DEANE,
marldtf
Treas.

»ST.”R.e.tw
head of

COMPANY,
Newarls.,

are

tso ft WAI.M-Oae 321x1. eaeh, of the brigs
r Jobn D. Hooter and L. Staples, both of which
are homeward bound with
freights of
600 and 40o tons, respectively. sill be sold at a

of scarlet and white Merri-

Oliver Ditfion &

Atwood
House, two starjes with French roof, nleastUate<*
with
Elizabeth,
Cape
*.n,t+gonla,
acres of la’jd on which are fruit trees in <
a
stable. The bouse contains ;
hST.,
W.tns Including bath room, i»heated
y
urcaor.' ts tu good repair, and will t e rented
tenant.
Apply to LOCKE &
l*° Middle street, or to AI G. F.
:niTKtN2;
_CLLKR, No, <32 Fore stre t._2-1
■j

a

Hong manual, (Bk. 1, 30 eta. $3
doz. Bk. 2,40eta., $4.20 doz. Bk. 3, 60eta., $4.80
doz.) A thoroughly good graded series. United
Voices, (60 cts.. $4.80 doz.) Good School Songs.
Hong Hal atony, 60c, $6.00 doz.) For High
Schools. Children’s School Hoags, (86 eta.,
$2.60 doz.) Charming book lor younger classes,
and many others. Any book mailed post free, for
retail price.

nF .

rWjSt.KT.°®

section is

all.

Emerson’s

—

Association

their
M. Gore, will take place
Brother,
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at City Hotel. Members are Invited to attend.
mar2dlt
J. B. THORNDIKE, President

-OF THE-

Sohosl Commutes, Superintendents snd Teachers

Dor. WIDDLE and PEARL STS.,
B

wear

cannot do better than adopt our
Trtie .School Music Books.

Furnishing Co.,

PORTLAND,

that’s

little,

a

Sizes 34, 36, 38.
In the Ladies’

Are

ATKINSON
House

morning have
been cut in half. Regular
$1,75 quality at 87 cents—

SPRING BIRDS, SPRING FLOWERS,
SPRING MUSIC.

T?e have a selection of Parlor, Drawing Room and Boudoir Furniture fit
for any palatial residence and Red Tag
Bargains among them too.

—

Men’s

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ARE YOU WEALTHY !

Working

of

Tag

and you will see It denotes a BARGAIN,
We hare adopted this system so that it
will be most convenient when customers
take a quiet walk through avenues of
Art Design and
Workmanship as dlsplayed in our five floor* of useful and or*
namental articles to see the
Bargains as
they go. some of *ne prices are terribly
low.

a

lot

soiled

vanish or never appear.

Keep

Tl- C. 1*1.

Auoclailoa.
STATEMENT 1889. MEMBERS of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic
that
funeral
late
Chat.

price are few.
why the prices on

counter this

Tag. j

Buy a Quaker or New Tariff, the model Ranges of the period, and you will
have a happy wife and dyspepsia will

r>1d

white
Scotch Wool Drawers you
will see piled out on the

It is most valuable for “whats the world
to a man when his wife’s a widow.”

Eat

a

That’ s

buy elsewhere.

STUDY YOUR

late fire.

at the same

are

offering
you for $18. A full 40 pouud
fir of nn^lllv U.lw M .-4 4-....
B_4!

who

customer
wouldn’t nrnfnr npiv

RED TAG
can

U nderwear.

of clean new goods makes
the whole lot look secondrate, and the chances of

WE RECOMMEND

lars less tban yon

away what is
stock of Men’s

Odds
and ends of a past season’s
stock are bad elements to
mix with a fresh line. A
few soiled pieces in a box

most

we

pack

our

heavy

RED TAG !

RED TAG

than

er

our

;<■

..

RECOIVIJHEIVD

by

R- F. SOMERS,
228 Middle, cor* Union Street*

later in Ihe season.

prices

Temporary Store

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance

MOHAIRS !
ever

we

OLD STORE, on account of
will be found for

wnere we

just returned from New York with a seasonable stock of Dry and
Fancy Goods Black and Colored Dress Goods, Plain and Combinations.

The handsomest goods

our

Another Week at Our

Have

SICK

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoae who
suffer from thisdistrewing complaint; but fortunately their goodneu does notend here,and those
who once try them will And these little
pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be wlliiug to do without them. But after all sick head

in not being able to move back to
the delays in repairs

and

disease* of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c. Soap

E. M. O WEN db OO.

CURE

HEAD

FOR ONE MORE WEEK ONLY.

agonizing,
pimply

humiliating, itching, burning, scaly,

IM ewGoods!

Bargains.

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pilla aro
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thestomach,stimulate the
15
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if
they only
-

Gloves, Scotch Caps, Fur Caps and Umbrellas!

tree from pimple, spot, or blemish. Cuticuba
Resolvent, the new blood pulfler, cleanses the
blood of all Impurities and poisonous
elements,
and thus removes the cause. Hence the
Cuti
ccha Remedies cure every
of
species

as

We ImvA tint fm-wnttan rAn Hilt, Il A YP
laid in a supply of desirable Furniture
at prices to suit
your pocketboolt, aud
the ho are Red
Tag Bargains for you.
Terms suitable for all. Goods suitable for all. Come and see the Bed Tag

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such ae
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain In the Side, he. While their moat
remarkable Buccesa has been shown in
curing

HATS! FURS!

Cuticura Remedies
and

SOMERS.

E. W. REYNOLDS, Ashland, Ohio.

The Cuticura Remedies have
permantly
of dandruff and f iclal eruptions when
all other remedies had failed. For niDe months
my head has been entirely free from the slightest
signs of dandruff, and my skin is as clear as when
I was a boy.
_

ADTEHTlMJIKm.

esse.

contracted a terrible
blood-poisoning a year
ago. I doctored with two
good physicians, neither
of whom did me
any good. I suffered all a man
can suffer and live.
Hearing of your Cdticuka
Remedies I concluded to
try them, knowing If
they did me no good they could make me no worse.
I have been
using them about ten weeks, and am
most happy to
say that I am almost rid of the
awful sores that covered
my face and body. My
face was as bad, if not
worse, than that of Miss
Boynton, spoken of In your book, and I would
s.iy to any one in the same condition, to use Ctti<-ura, and they will surely be cured. You
may
use this letter In the Interests of
suffering human-

cured me

ii

Haffere* all a
suffer and lire. Face aud

1

then broke out on
my arms and shoulders, until
my arms were Just one sore. It covered my entire
body, my face, head, and shoulders being the
worst. The white scabs fell
constantly from my
head, shoulders and arms; the skin wouldthicsen
and he red and
very Itchy, and would erack and
bleed If scratched. After spending many hundreds of dollars, I was
pronounced incurable. I
heard of the Ccticura Remedies, and after
using two bottles Cuticcba Resolvent, I could
see a change; and after T had taken four bottles
1 was almost
cured; and when I had used six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and one box of
Cuticura, and one cake of Cuticura Soap, I
was cured of the
dreadful disease from which I
had suffered for live
years. I thought the dlseaso
would leave a very
deep scar, but the Cuticura
Remedies cured it without any scars. I cannot
express with a pen what I suffered before using
theCuTicUBA Remedies. They saved my life,
and I feel It
my duty to recommend them. My
hair Is restored as good as ever, and so Is
my eyesight. I know of a number of different persons
who have used the Cuticura Remedies, and
all
have received great benefit from their use.
MRS. ROSA KELLY,
Rockwell City, Calhoun, Co., Iowa.

r T |fci

F.

R.

lilood PoU,,,

could

body corerod with awful •ore*. Used
the C'uticarn Remedies leu
weeks aud is

dollars.

of

bundieda

man

My disease (psoilasls) first broke out on ray left
cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost covering my face It ran Into my eyes, and the physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight altogether. It spread all over my head, and my hair
all fell out, until I
was entirely bald-headed; It

Are You

some

The Kansas Senate has passed
the bill to
tiusts
and
ft becomes a law at once, tfhe bllfpools, and
provides
a penalty of imprisonment and a
finee 01
of

"pent

Pronounced incurable. Cuied by
icnra Remedies.

you to call and examine what

DEATHS.

other exercises.

There has been more or less feeling among
the mothers and fathers of our
good city
that the tendency of the course of exercise
at the Portland
Turnverein is toward fancy
work of the circus kind
rather than whole-

gnuc.

Hair

bleeding.

and

Tenibl,

premium receipts.

tion. Beginning with next Sunday the
singing of the school will be led by an orchestra,
and vocal music will be interspersed with

Colby Alumni.
The Colby Alumni Association of Portland
and vicinity will hold their third annual reunion at the Preble House on the evening of
Thursday, March 21st, at 7.30 o’clock. Judge
Bonney, the president of the association,
will preside at the after dinner exercises and
Mr. Frederick V. Chase will act as toastmaster.
The committee of arrangements
are Dr. C. D. Smith, Mr. W. H. Looney and
Mr. Charles A. True.
President Pepper
and several of the faculty are expected to
be present, besides quite a number of graduates from neighboring towns and cities.

red, itchy

Scrofula

to

$l,

R. F. Somers A Co., Hatters,
In another column, are compelled to
remain for another week at the store 228
Middle street, on account of the time it
takes to get their glass front. They have
been disappointed In not being able to find a
plate glass large enough in this country.
They have been compelled to order It from
France. It is due here next Monday, and so
for another week the firm will sell their
stock at prices less than cost; and as an inducement and advertisement have put In a
fresh line of spring style stiff hats, which

was

Trade was carried on almost entirely by
barter and the credits in the account book
are mostly in exchange of various commodities, and when be closed an account he
wrote, "Then settled and balanced all accounts from the beginning of the world to
this day.” There was no going back of this.
Rum “flip”’ a compound of rum, beer and
sugar, and sold for 3p. per mug, was the
universal beverage.
Rum and molasses
were the necessities of life.
Bread was a
secondary consideration. For clothing they

I'.oiiaiia j yearn, enveriug face, brail, and
entire body with white scab*, "bin

as seen

Orpheus Quartette, complimentary to Mr.
Harry Webb. The programme, as published
"in the Press, was carried out most effective-

mon.

to D. K. Douglass.

Pimples

al. to D. K. Douglass. $1,

Pomona Grangethe Cumberland County
Pomona Grange will meet with Presumpscot
Grange. Deering. An all day session will be
held. Topics of interest to the farmer will
be discussed, the customary dinner will be
served, and ample entertainment provided.
A large attendance is promised and desired.

press. She makes her first appearin America with this organization. The
evening will close with the last act of %,Somnambula," sung by all the artists, and given
with appropriate costumes aud scenery.
HARRY WEBB’S TESTIMONIAL.
There was a large audience at City Hall,
last evening, to listen to the admirable concert given by the First Regiment Band and

Mr. E. H. Elwell is one of Portland’s
most interesting lecturers and the crowded
hall of the M. C. M. A. last evening bore witness to the fact.
His theme, he said, was found in an old
account book of one Solomon Bragdon of
the town of Scarboro, the dates running
from 1745 to 1760. This Bragdon was a leading merchant of the place, but bis most
peculiar characteristic was his orthography.
He spelled pew, i>ue ;pen-kntfe, penife and so
on and from the fact that the town voted
about that time "that there be a schoolmaster hired in town this year that can read
and write well,” it may be inferred that proficiency in “the three R’s" was not too com

et

Wednesday

Next

ance

omer

NEW

&c._

English

The order of dances that followed
much enjoyed by all present.

al.

&c.

given March 7th, and be an evening of glees
and ballads, by Miss Alice May Bates, soprano; Miss Nellie Evans, contralto; Mr.
W. H. Fessenden, tenor: Mr. Lon F. Brine,
baritone; Miss Belie Betsford, violinist; Mr.
Leon Keach, pianist. Miss Evans is a native of North Wales, who has sung with
great success in her own country, and who is
the recipient of many encomiums from the

ly.

From

StreepM, JS. ghjKCfeito. (WaWti.C*
Saturday evening, public meeting at the First
W. C. Douglass, general secreBaptist church.

pleasure.

them and now.

666.27

Lumber for streets.
Harness ana repair.
Horses and exchange_
Medicine and attendance
Dynamite
for
gravel
bank, etc.
Coal and repairs
for
crusher and toller.

melo-drama

that has met with
great success in other cit.
ies, particularly in New
York, at Niblo’s.and
also
at
the
Boston Theatre, which
Slven its first performance in

The drift of the whole address was to
show how simple and crude were the habits
and institutions of the time and a sharp and
suggestive contrast was drawn
between

1,039.35

Senator Collins said he had understood
that the Senatorfrom Kennebec had attacked
a leading paper of the party and one of
the
leaders of the party. Therefoie he had replied as ho did. As for the measure advocated by the Senator from Kennebec he did
not believe that would have any lntiuenee in
bribery. The fact is, said the
preventing
Senator from Aroostook, they will bury
whom they can and they will pay for them
what they can and he fpointing to Senator
Heath] ci.unot help it.
The vote was then taaen on
Senator
Heath’s motion to recommit.
The motion
failed by just one vote.
The yeas and uays
were as follows;
Freeman.
Haines,
Yk.as-Burrill, Daggett.
Heath. Helbrook. Kendall, Merrill, Foor, Bargent, Bleeper—11.
Nays Austin, Burgess, Clark, Collins, Frost,
Harding, Hill, Hunt. Nash, Ryder, Walker,

end.

no

industry.

1,563.19

salt, etc.

melo-dramas knows

woolen stuff and linen. Pins were luxuries,
and a cotton “hankcher” cost 15 shillings.
Lumbering was the principal business of
the time and mast making was a thriving

3,070.15

Carpentry, masonry, stone
cutting, etc.

the stowaway.

English

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOONTINUKD FROM FIRST PAOB.l

°f 11 are
constantly appearing,
n uJT18
the Stowaway,” an

wore

teamsters.*32,652.23
3,668.89
6,702.54
Gravel bank.
5,000.00
Grout.
6,626.52
Granite blocks.
3,608.84
Brick.
4,563.20
Carts, sleds, tools and re-

Hay, grain and feed.
Bridges.

ance

Spiritualism.
Mrs. Ada Foye, .the test medium, of Cali-

coutract nas ueeu

secuted with all possible (dispatch.
The
weather was very unfavorable for the purpose, and the time for completing the contract has been extended to the close of next
season.
There have been put in the work
and estimated to the contractors 964 piles,
117 M. B. M. plank, and 60,000 cubic yards of
earth filling at an expense of 814,473.80, leaving a balance of 810,562.20 for the completion
of the work.
The assistants, JMessrs. W. E. Edwards,
Geo. N. Fernald and E. R. Foster, are highly
complimented for their work.

sion of the

principles in the platform of the
organization of the Knights of Labor. There
are 22 distinct propositions in the declaration of principles of the organization, each
of which would form a subject for an eve-

ei.wrua.otf

proDoaed loo*tW*»

Portland & Rochester railroad; bulk head
Marginal Way; Public Library lot and Art
Society lot; school lot and property on Casco street; powder house lot; lands on Western Promenade, and others, besides profiles

driving

from the Eastern Forge Company’s wharf at
East Deerlng yesterday, on leaving Tukey’s

unman

on

r.lt»
Lawrence sued Society are considering the erection of a new house of worTbo sir

au

in

ealism

SENATOR HEATH TALKS OF BRIBERY.

in A. L. Siam. 537
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